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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Ministry of Energy and Minerals which oversees the development of the
energy sector organized a conference with a theme titled Licensing Procedures
for Electric Power Development and Environmental Management in Tanzania
in collaboration

with the Norwegian Agency for Development

Corporation

(NORAD) who provided financial support and technical assistance through
the Norwegian

Water

Resources

and Energy

Directorate

(NVE).

The

conference was held in Iringa, Tanzania from 4ffi to 7th October, 1999 with
around 30 participants drawn from Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Norway.

In recent years, electric power companies in both developed and developing
countries have experienced

growing public concern and opposition to the

construction of hydropower stations due to what is perceived by the public as
undue consideration of the environment in the whole process of the policies,
plans and operations of the energy industry as a whole.

The Ministry of Energy and Minerals organized this conference to contribute
to the power sector reform program which among other objectives will also be
addressing
development

the

shortfalls

in the

licensing

procedures

for hydropower

which recognizes the balance between economic development

and sustainability of the environment.

The purpose of the workshop was to explore the strengths and weaknesses of
the existing licensing procedures, the requirements for the new restructured
and privatized electricity industry, regional and international experience and
influence of multilateral and bilateral financing institutions on licensing of
new power projects.
experience

Participants

with a wide range of expertise

and

presented the papers and a project case study was discussed.

Experiences of success and failure were exchanged, methods and approaches,
programs and policies were also discussed. The ultimate goal of the workshop
was to assess the adequacy of the existing licensing procedures which meets
the defined environmental standards for Tanzania.

-
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CONCLUSION

Hydropower Development

For a longtime the focus on electricitygenerationwas directedon exploitinghydropotential,
howeverout of availablecapacityof 4.0 GW only 10percentso far has been developed.That
meansthereis abundantuntappedcapacityto be developedin the future,underscorethe fact
that, hydropowerwill remainan importantresourcefor electricitygenerationin Tanzania
Electricityindustryin Tanzaniais govemedby ElectricityOrdinance,whichwas enactedin
1931,amendedin 1957and someminor amendmentin 1961.Powerdevelopmentis mainly
basedon PowerMasterPlan,whichis continuallybeingrevisedwhenthe need arises.
generation.
The Governmentwill thus reviewlicensingproceduresin orderto provideguidelinesto a
properutilisationof this resourcein parallelwith fulfillingenvironmentrequirements.
Inadequate Licensing Procedures

Licensingin hydropowerdevelopmentis based on ElectricityOrdinance.The legislationis
out-datedas manifestedby the followingconcerns:
The time it was formulated,environmentconcernwas not an importantissue.
The power sectoris beingrestructuredsuch that, new playersin the sectorother than
TANESCOare coming.
The existinglegal andregulatoryframeworkdoes not providestrongmonitoringand
measuresto protectthe environmentagainstthe constructionof powerprojects.
Hencethere is a need to makeamendmentsto addressthoseconcernsby addressingall
weaknessesin legislationand licensingproceduresin general.Effortsto amendthe existing
legislationare underwayand will be takencare underin the on-goingpower sector
restructuringprogram
Electricity development and the environment

Throughoutthe electricitydevelopmentstages,interactionwith environmentis inevitable,
hencethe need to haveEIAs.
For example,hydropowerdevelopmentusuallyrequiresconstructionof damsto create
reservoirsand lakes that takes arablelands.Lakes maycreatechangesin the microclimate,
affectflora and faunaetc. It is essentialfor licensingproceduresto emphasisethe importance
of interactionbetweenhydrodevelopmentand environmentalmanagementin the planning
stages.
The New PowerPolicycalls for privateparticipationin developingpowersector.This
emphasisesthe need to have in placeEIA guidelines,whichare legallybindingand
enforceable.

Guidelines for E1A, evaluation and mitigation measuresto addressenvironmental impact
from hydropower development, for a long time have been influenced by the Financiers
without taking into account Tanzania's' regulatory and legal requirements.
Harmoriising the existing laws governing hydropower development
There is a need to harmonise the existing laws governing the electricity generation, water use,
land use and E1As guidelines.
Licensing for hydropower development is administered by the Ministry of Energy and
Minerals according to the Electricity Ordinance. However, legislation for granting of Water
Right is controlled by the Water Utilisation Control & Regulation Act of 1974, under the
Ministry of Water.
The Electricity Ordinance is still recognising the powers of the Minister of Energy and
Minerals to grant right to carry out electricity development. However, land issuesnow are
under the authority of the Minister responsible for Land Affairs.
As the power sector is being restructured, it is most likely that, in future private sector
participation will be enhancedin the development of the sector. However, the Rufiji Basin
Development Authority Act (RUBADA Act 1975) gives RUBADA exclusive rights to
develop hydropower potential in the Rufiji Basin, which contains over 90 percent of the
country's hydropotential.
In the ongoing reform program, there is a need to harmonise all laws interacting in the
licensing processfor hydropower development.
The need to strength Water Resource Management
Reliability of water supply is an important factor in hydropower development.
Competition among water users upstream may have a negative impact on future development
of hydropower generation.
There is a need to have a comprehensive framework for sustainable managementof the
Nation's Water Resourcesthat will ensuresustainable,optimum utilisation, environmentally
sustainable,social and economic benefits to all water users.
The Ministry of Water is currently reviewing the existing Water Policy, which will capture
the above observations.
Experience from other countries
Though Tanzania needsto review and enact new laws, which governs licensing in the
hydropower development, there is a room to leam from other countries both within and
outside the region. For example, Norway has a track record of more than 100 years in
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Opening Session
The Conference participants were welcomed by Commissioner for Energy, Mr. B. Mrindoko,
Ministry of Energy and Minerals, Tanzania. He then gave the floor to Mrs Cecilia Shirima,
Regional Administrative Secretary in Iringa Region. She gave the following velcome note:

Mr.Chairman,
RepresentativefromNORAD,
DistinguishedparticipantsfromNorway, Zambia,Uganda,
MozambiqueandTanzania,
LadiesandGentlemen.
It is my pleasure to welcome you all to Tanzaniaand in particularto Iringa
to attendthis Conferencewhich will dwell on Licensing Proceduresfor
ElectricPowerDevelopmentandEnvironmentalManagementin Tanzania.
BeforeI proceed,may I extenda warmwelcome to our invitedparticipants
fromMozambique,Zambia,Ugandaand Norway who flew all the way
fromtheir countriesto attendthis Conference. I hope yourbriefstay in
Iringawill be a pleasantone and so I say KARIBU KWETU
TANZANIA, JISIKIENI MKO NYUMBANI. (Meaningwelcome to
Tanzaniaandplease feel at home).
Mr.Chairman,allow me at the outsetto express sincere gratitudeof the
Govermnentof Tanzaniato the Governmentof the Kingdomof Norway
throughNORAD for fundingthis Conference. This assistancefurther
provesthe strongrelationshipexisting between ourtwo countries.
Mr.Chairmanbearingin mind the backgroundof the participantsmakesme
believe thatyou will have interestingdiscussions and I am confident that
you will corneoutwith resolutions andrecommendationswhichwill
addressyourpre-setobjectives.
Mr.Chairmananddistinguished participants,economic prosperityof any
countryis positivelycorrelatedto the amountof energy the countyryuses.

Mr. Chainnanand distinguishedparticipants, soundmanagementof our
waterresourcesisparamountifwewant to maximize theseresourcesfor
the economic prosperityof ourcountry. The ever increasing pressureon
theseresourcesis manifestedinarange of conflicts among different
stakeholders(irrigation,power production,husbandry, fishing etc.). Prudent
licensing proceduresforhydropowerdevelopment can facilitate to address
theseconflicts. Ibelieve there is aneed of coordination and consultation

amongthestakeholdersinordertohavelicensingprocedureswhichare
practicalandwellmarkedtoaddressthepresentandfutureneedsofour
country.
DearParticipants,economictransformationinthiscountrywhichstartedin
the mid80spushesusto adopttransparentlicensingandoperating
proceduresinfurtheringhydropowerdeveloprnent.Theelectricityindustry
isundergoingvigorousrestructuringwhichwill entailadoptingnew
industrystructureandprivatizationof TANESCO. Ibelievethe
restructuredindustrywillconsistof severalplayers.Havingseveralplayers
in theindustryunderscorestheneedforestablishingfullfledgedlicensing
proceduresforelectricpowerdevelopmentotherwiseourenvironmentwill
beatabigriskofbeingdegraded.
Mr.Chairmananddistinguishedparticipants,TanzaniaisamemberofEast
AfricanCommunity,SADCandotherUnitedNationsAgenciescharged
withthe policing of the environment. Efficient and effective licensing
proceduresin theregion should be given its due considerationbearing in
mind thatelectricityhasbecome a tradablecommodity beyond theborders
of ourcountries. Learning from ourneighbours asmanifestedby the
presenceof participationfrom Mozambique, Zambia, UgandaandNorway is
a cost effective approachin updatingand reviewing the existing licensing
procedures.
Mr. Chairrnananddistiguished participants,your conferenceis a technical
one, as suchitneednothingbutTechnical discussions. Iwish you good luck
inyourdeliberationsandIpromise to communicate to the top offices in the
governmenttherecommendations emananting from this conferencefor
seriousconsideration.
With thesefew remarks,I have thehonour to declarethe conference
officially opened.
Thankyou foryour time, attentionandconsideration.

The floorwas then givento Senior Energy Advisor, Mr. Even Sund, from NORAD, Oslo.
He explainedthat the backgroundfor this conferencewas that NORAD,the Norwegian
Agencyfor DevelopmentCooperation,in 1994conductedan internationalconferenceon
HydropowerandEnvironmentin Oslo.The participantsfromTanzaniawerevery much
interestedin the licensingproceduresfor hydropowerdevelopmentthat wereestablishedin
Norway,for the possiblereformulationof the proceduresof grantinglicenses,whichcaptures
environmentalconcerns.
The previousdirectorof NORADdid a followup, and offeredin a letter of March 1996to
Tanescoto fund a conferenceon licensingproceduresfor electricpower developmentand
environmentalmanagementin Tanzania.Alsoparticipantsfrom otherrelevantcountrieswere
invitedto participate.
A positiveresponseto the offer from NORADwas given,and the preparationfor the
conferencecommencedin the beginningof 1999.
In Norway,we have experiencedthe connectionbetweena reliableenergysupplyat
acceptableprices and the economicdevelopmentof the country.Our hydropower
developmentstarted 100years ago, and todaysuppliesalmost 100% of the electricpowerin
the country.Hydropowerhas contributedlargelyin bringingNorwayfrombeingone of the
poorestcountriesin Europeby the turn of the century,to being one of the richesttoday.Our
licensingsystemhas changedduringthese years,reflectingthe changingpoliticalpriorities.
In Norway,the role andresponsibilityof the licensingproceduresis by the Government.
The mainpart of the energyproductionhas to be managedin an autonomousregimereflected
by correctpricing.
In the past years,someof the decisionswithinenergyproductionand salesin Tanzaniahave
to someextentbeen drivenby financinginstitutions,like the WorldBank,otherdonorsetc,
becauseof the lack of a proper licensingsystem.This situationshouldbe changed,and this
conferencewill be a part of the processto developlicensingproceduresfor electricpower
developmentand environmentalmanagementin Tanzania.

-
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2.0

Policy

The electricity sub-sectoris governedby the National Energy Policy which was
formulatedin 1992with the followingoverallgoals:-

to emiloitthe abundanthydro-electricsources
to developandutilisenaturalgasresources
to step-uppetroleumexplorationactivities
to arrest woodfuel depletionby evolving more appropriateland management
practiceandmoreefficientwoodfueltechnologies
to developandutiliseforestandagriculturalresidueforpowerandcookingenergy
production
to minimiseenergypricefluctuationsinorderto contributetostabilityofprices in
generalthroughstrengtheningandrationalisationof energysupply sourcesand
infrastructureanda rationa1energypricingstructureand
to develophumanresourcesfordevelopmentofenergyteclmologiesdevelopment
to ensurethe continuityandsecurityof energysupplies

2.1

Electricity sub-sector Overview

ThePolicyregardingthe electricitysub-sectorfocustowardstheprovisionof reliable
electricalenergyleastcost. Thiscouldbe achievedbyestablishingefficientelectricity
procurement;generation,
transmission,distributionandend-use
in anenvironmentally
soundmanner.

2.2

Electricity to substitute biomass

About 80percentof Tanzanianspopulationstill leavein ruralareaswherethe major
sourceofenergyiswoodfuel. About90percentof thetotal energyconsurnedin the
country is providedby biomas.To reducedependencyon biomass and imported
petroleum,the policy emphasizesthe needto expandthe existingtransmissionand
distributionsystems.

- 23 -

Environmentalimpactassessmenthave
tobe undertakenbefore
theexploitation
ofnewhydropower project.
•

Afforestationandreforestationcampaigns,aswellasprotectionofcatchmment
afeas,shouldbe continuedandwould include,amongothersthe creationof
publicawareness.

2.4.4 Regional Interconnection

Thoughthemain emphasisto meetandelectricitydemandis to developindigenous
resourcesTanzaniaalsoconsidersregionalinterconnectionasanotherstrategy
tomeet
itsdemand, especialfor bordertownships.Indoing so,Tanzaniacurrentlyimports
bulk power from Ugandaand Zambia for border regionsof Kagera and Mbeya
respectively.

Another line from Mbala (Zambia) to Sumbawangais under

construction.
Severalstudies have been conductedto assessthe viability of interconnecting
Tanzania'sgridsystemwiththatofneighbours. Feasibilitystudiesfortheconstruction
of a 330kV interconnecterfrom Zambiato Tanzaniaanda 132kV interconnection
from TanzaMatoKenyahavebeendone.UndertheEastAfrican Cupertino,a study
onthe PowerMasterPlanis soonto be commissioned.

2.4.5 Health and Safety

Severalcaseshave beenreportedon electrocutionsand lung cancern coal power
stations.

-
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Legislation and Regulation

3.1

Legislation
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TheElectricityOrdinance(Cap 131) wasenactedin 1931andamendedin 1957and
1961,ptovidesfor the legal framework governingthe productionand supply of
electricityin Tanzania. UndertheOrdinance,theMinisterresponsibleforelectricity
affairs is empoweredto issue licencesto generate,transmit, distribute and sell
electricityinsideor outsidethe country.
In 1975,thegovernmentalsoenactedthe Rufiji BasinDevelopmentAuthorityAct
( RUBADAAct 1975)whichgiveexclusiverightsto RUBADA togeneratepowerin
the Rufiji Basin. The Basin containsover 90 percentof the country'shydropower
potential.

3.2

Regulatory Framework

The Governmentcurrentlyplays a dominantrole in establishingand implernenting
energypolicy. The Ministry of EnergyandMinerals(MEM) is responsiblefor the
formulationof thepolicy on the exploitationofnatural resourcese.g.hydrocarbons,
electricity,coalandrenewableenergies.
WithinMEM,energysectormattersaredealt
by the Departmentof Energy. Responsibilitiesincludethe developmentofenergy
policy,evaluationof developmentplansandcontrolof electricitytariffs.
On other side,TANESCO, the power utility hasthe right to increasetariffs by 5
percentonabiannualbasis.MEM canapprove additionaltariff increaseofup to10
percentalsoon abiannualbasis.

-
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Withthe increasingenvironmentalawareness,investorshave
startedto takeinitiatives
to undertakeEIAs to addressenvironmentalconcernsand to undertakeremedial
measureswellin advance.Oneof thegood exampleisKihansihydropower.

4.3 Water use
Theappropriatelegislationwith respecttowateruse is theWaterUtilisationControl
& RegulationActof 1974.Allwaterownershipin Tanzaniaisvestedin theState.The
Ministerfor Wateraffairsmaydeclareanywateranationalwatersupplyand maybe
declaredto beforpublic purposes.

Difficultieshaveapparentlybeenexperiencedenforcingthe
regulationsregardingthe
useofwater, especiallywhentherearecompetingwaterdemands.

4.4

Landuse

TheElectricityOrdinancerecognises
thepowersoftheMinisterof Energytograntthe
right to carryelectricityprojectssuchaswayleave. However,land issuesnow are
underthe authorityof Minister responsiblefor Land.

5.0

Recommendations

5.1

Up-date Electricity Ordinance

As a result of many changesthat have been experiencedby the electricity industry,
consideration should be given to updating the legislation, to bring it in line with
conditions and requirementsofpresentdayelectricityindustry.

-
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TheexistingIegalandregulatoryframeworkdoesnotprovide strongmonitoringand
measuresto be takento protecttheenvironmentagainst
electricityprojects.
Thereis needto makeamendments
to addressthoseweaknessesin legislationand
licensingproceduresingeneral.

Another areawhich needsimmediatechangeis harmonisingthe existing laws in
generation,water use,landuseandenvironment.Also thereis a needto repealall
lawswhich givesautomaticauthorisationtoelectricitygeneration.
Incarryingreformsin thepowersector,thereis aneedto havea strongBoardsuchas
anindependentregulatorat armslengthwithgovernment.

References
NationalEnergyPolicy- 1992
Proposalfor PowerSectorRestructuringStudy- 1995
PowerSector- Review- 1999
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Ministry of Water
River Basin Management and Smallholder Iffigation Improvement Project

The TanzaniaWater ResourcesManagementPolicy
By WashingtonMutayoba

Conference on Licensing Procedures for Electric Power Development
and Environmental Management in Tanzania
Iringa 4 —7 October, 1999

Dar es Salaam, October 1, 1999
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of 1974with emphas
is on; (a) defining thew aterright concept.(b) enhancementofwater
feesandpollution chargesasan incentiveforwater conservation andpollution control,
andasa sourceof fundsforwater regulationactivities, catchmentconservationandwater
resources monitoring, (c) strengtheningpollution control program,(d)granting of water
rights for specificperiods of the year,and(e) involvementof stakeholdersin Basin Water
Boards.
As envisioned in the WSSRanddetailedin the RWRA, a comprehensivewaterresources
managementstrategywasdeemednecessaryto fostersustainab
le waterresources
developmentandmanagement.
Policy Review

For the pasttwo years the existingNational WaterPolicy hasbeenunderreview. The
components that arebeingreviewed are:
Water ResourcesManagemen
t,
UrbanWater Supplyand Sewerage,and
Rural Water Supply.
(SeeAnnex IIfor Policy Framework)
The WaterResources ManagementPolicy is beingreviewedon thebasisof detailed
technical-analy
tical review of awide range of issues,humanresources.financingand
economics, environmental,institutional frameworkanda numberofvarious otherissues,
affecting effective waterresourcesmanageme
nt.
The policy andlegislative review amongother things is addressingthe following key
issues:(i)water rights (ii)water chargesandpenalties;(ii i) protectionofwater against
pollution; and(iv) strengtheningandbroadening stakeholderparticipation in the
institutional frameworkfor basinmanagement(v) priorities andcriteria forwater
allocation,(vi) cooperative andcoordinationarrangementsamongvarious sectorsand
segmentsof society,(vii) information managementanddissemination,(viii) drought
managementandcontingencyplanning,and(ix) crisesandconflictmanagement,(x)
floodmanagement, (xi) conjunctiveuseofwater, (xii) registration ofwater resources
interventions,and(xiii)mo nitoring.
Thereviewwil l alsoaddressissuesrelated to shortandlong-termadjustmentsonwater
userfee,penaltiesfor pollution, financial autonomy of river basinoffi ces,strengthening
waterright administration,andmaking River BasinBoards centresof conflict resolution.
Objective of the Water Resources Management Policy:

Theoverall objectiveof theTanzania WaterResourcesManagementPolicyisdevelop a
comprehensive framework for sustainable management of theNation'swaterresources.
andto developan effective institut ional framework for its implementation: soasto
achieveoptimum,long-term,environmentallysustainablesocial andeconomicbenefits to
societyof from theuseof the country-swaterresources.

-
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fisheries
mining, energy/hydropower;recreation/tourism
(1)Clearly definedwater usepr iorities
=:>water for basicsocialneedsnecessaryto maintaining,humanhealth,personalhygiene
andsanitation
!=>water formaintaining ecologicalminimum
Thetwo usesshall bethe reserve
sufficient watertomeet all other socio-economicwaterdemands
r=>trans-boundarywateruses(respectingthe principlesof sharedwater resources)
(g) Integrated Planning Approaches

Planningwill beachievedthroughthe following levels:
At National Level
c=>At Basin Level
District Level
Community Level
(h) Stakeholder Participation and Gender Considerations

achievedthroughconsultation, consensusbuilding with users,andparticipationat all
levelsin the planning, managementand decision-making
to involve awarenesscreationandeducationandtraining at all levels
to achieveparticipatory managementof thewater resources
(i) Administrative aspectsonwater
=:>wateruseshall be subjectto authorizationthroughtechnical-admin
istrative processes
water UsePermits/WaterRights-Licenses
r=:>specifiedWaterPermit/WaterRights duration.reviewedfrom time to time
1=:).waterallocationstrategiesto be defined
c:› strategicapproachesfor the reserveto be formulated
Legal Framework
Major Principles underconsideration
=:> The nationalwater law shall be subjectandconsistentwiththe constitution of the
United Republicof Tanzaniain allmatters includinz rights andobligations of both
public andprivate interestswith regardstowater
=> The nationalwater lawwill actively promotethe valuesgiven in the constitution.
the National EnvironmentalPolicy andthe Global Principles
All water wheneverit occursis a national resource
Rights to AccessandUseof Water,andEquity considerations
[=> Legal Statusof Water
Rights of The Environment,andMaintenanceof The Ecosystemsand Aquatic Life
strengthenedby Law
=> Equity in Accessto Benefitsfrom Water

-
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Relationships Among Basin Systems
1.

Relationship between the physical system (natural resources) and the socioeconomic system

Natural Environment

Socio-economic System

Provides natural resource supplies to
society for various uses.

Consumes the resources, produces wastes
which could flow back to natural system and
pollutes it or damages it.

Natural extreme events or natural hazards
(floods, droughts, landslides, etc) can result
in loss of property or life and damage the
socio-economic infrastructure.

Properly defined goals and adequate
planning and development would reduce or
alleviate damage imposed by the natural
system. Mitigation measures would restore
harmony.

Inventory and monitoring of available
natural resources.

Proper management of the social system
using information and data from the natural
environment and the socio-economic system.

2.

Relationship between the administrative and the physical (natural) system.

Administrative Systems

Natural System

Provides administrative structure and
measures which would deal with the natural
or even man made hazards,

Natural process is influenced and
improved, e.: floods are reduced, supplies
increased, pollution of the environment
reduced or abated, etc.

allocates water and regulates uses,
administers laws,
authorises engineering measures which
would regulate the natural system and
which could include installation of darns,
weirs, bank protection, water abstractions,
etc.

-
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Overstocking of livestock,causingerosion,is observedin Usangu,Pawaga(Great
Ruaha)and Same(Pangani) andis likely to increase.(vii) Wildlife in the gamereserves
andotherwildlife sanctuaries,aswell asothersensitiveecosystemsare threatenedby
excessiveupstreamwaterusefor irrigation, deforestationand flow regulations
Building Block2: Social, Economicand PoliticalAssessments
This Building Block describesthe social-econo
mic andpolitical circumstancesprevailing
in Tanzania.Specificpolicieshavebeendeveloped.Theobjectiveof this Building Block is
topreparea clearstatementofobjectivesforwater resourcesmanagementin Tanzania;
givencurrentdevelopmentpoliciesandsocial.economicandpolitical context. Analysisof
evolvingpoliciesandcontexthavebeenexaminedto allow considerationofhowwater
resourcesmanagement
needsto befurtheradaptedin futureinorder to ensuresustainable
development.
Building Block 3: Economicsand Financing
Theeconomicappraisa
l ofwater resourcesandthe financialaspectsofproviding accessto
theresourceposeissuesboundupwith socialandpoliticalprocesses.This is apparentin
Tanzaniain a rangeofwater relatedactivitiesfrom ruralwater supplytohydropower
development.However,it is clearthatwhilst the resourcebaseoffersmanyopportunities
fordevelopment,the scaleof the interventionsrequiredto accessthe resourcewould be
beyondGovernmentcapacity. Certainlynew approachesto theuseof economic
instrumentsin allocating,delivering andprotectingtheresourcearerequired toprevent
reliariceon full Governmentfinancing.Ingeneral this studywill examineawide rangeof
economicandfinancing questionsnecessaryto beconsideredin effectivewaterresources
management.Theobjective of the studyis to definethe economicandsocialvalue of
waterin Tanzania,to ensurea soundeconomicbasisfor the sustainablemanagementof
waterresources,andto considerfinancingoptions forwaterdevelopmentimanagement,
thorough:
Reviewingof thevalueofwater.
Theanalysisofmacro andmicro economicissuesrelatedtowater resource
management,financingof infrastructurefordata gatheringandmanagement;andthe
role of the WaterUserAssociationsin thesenew structures.All the necessary
economicandenvironmentalfactorsareto be fully addressed.
Appropriatepricing policiesthatprovide economicincentivesto achievestatedwater
managementobjectives; includingconservationmeasures
andwatersourceprotection
efforts.
Building Block 4: Water Legislation, Regulations, and International

Waters

Appropriateandenforceablewaterresourceslegislationisapre requisitefor effective
managementofwater resources.Theeffectivenessandenforceabilityofw aterlawstmd
regulations dependtoagreat extentnot onlyon theadequacyof thescopeand contentof
such laws/regulationsbutalso on thesoundness,competence,transparencyand
accountabilityof the relevantinstitutions;and theparticipation ofall thekeyplayers, and
-
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Irrigation
Livestock
Industries
Forestry
Fisheries
Wildlife
CommunityDevelopment,WomenandChildren
Tourism*
Local Governmen
t*
An Analytical Structure hasbeenfollowed in guiding theprocessthrough the following
steps:
Determinationof the Importanceof Water
Identification of Key Problemsand Critical Issues
Quantifying/Ranking of Pressures/Deman
ds on WaterResources
Identifying Optionsfor Mitigation
Evaluationof ProposedSolutions
Policy Formulation
Preparationof anAction Program
Steps1—4have beenpackagedinto Matrixes(seeAnnex IV asan example)
Status todate

Thereview of the Water ResourcesManagement Policy isprogressingwell. To-datethe
outputof this processis the Zero Draft of WaterResource
s ManagementPolicy and the
review team isharmonizing andconsolidatingthe document, identifying critical gapsthat
would be filled in the still ongoingconsultation process.
Conclusion

We arereviewing the existing Water Policy in a comprehe
nsive manner.addressin
g all
issuesanalytically. We fully recognizethe challengesthatwe are facing.In the pastfew
years we hadpower outagesthat had seriousnegative impactson thenational economy,
irrigated agriculture hassufferedandthe environmentis seriously degraded.Sectoral
conflicts haveescalatedin someof the Basins.Sectoral approachto planningcoupled
with dwindling governmentresourcesto the sectorhavehad negativeconsequence
s on
our waterresources.Non participatory approacheshavealienatedstakeholde
rs and
disruptedtheir trust in government initiated interventions. Thesearechallenges that are
beingaddressed.
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WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT POLICY
MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM & BUILDING BLOCKS
BUILDING
BLOCK

MAIN 1SSUES/ELEMENTS
TO BE ADDRESSED

MOW RESOURCE
PERSON/COUNTER PART

INTERNATIONAL
CONSULTANT

LOCAL EXPERT

Building Block 1:
Environmentand
NaturalResources

Environmentand ecosystem,
pollution, waterquality;
catchmentdegradation,
protectionand management
Informationsystems, water
balance,water scarcity, water
rights,waterallocation
Groundwaterresources,
groundwaterdevelopment and
management
Watersupply, sanitation,water
demand,water utilization

H. Mjengera
Mrs. Mwabeza
O.H. Rumambo

Environment-water
Quality Expert

Environmentalist
Forest Expert

W. Mwaruvanda
R.J. Mngodo
I.E. Mwakalinga
L.E. Kongola
Hamza Sadiki
Mrs. G. Nsanya
Alex Kaaya
B.A.S. Luhumbika
S.A. Faraji

River Basin Modeling
Expert

Waterresourcesmanagement,
integratedplanning

B.A.S. Luhumbika
S.A. Faraji
L.E. Kongola
S.M. Kamugisha
W. Kasanga
O.H. Rumambo

Building Block 2:
Social-Economics
and Political
Assessment

Building Block 3:
Economics and
Financing

Watereconomics, value of
water,water charges, fines,
pollutioncharges, incentives,
financialautonomy and self
financing,cost recovery

RESPONSIBLE
PCT-TEAM
MEMBER
I.E. Mwakalinga

1
.1.
.r,
i

.
Basin Management
Advisor

,
Hydropower
S.A. Faraji
Livestock
Irrigation/Agronomist
Fisheries

.
Water Resources
Economist

O.H. Rumambo

AnnexIll
BUILDING
BLOCK

MAIN ISSUES/ELEMENTS
TO BE ADDRESSED

MOW RESOURCE '
PERSON/COUNTER PART

INTERNATIONAL
CONSULTANT

Building Block 4:
Water Legislation,
Regulations, and
International Waters

Water administration,
legislation, regulations

International Basin
Management Advisor

Building Block 5:
Institutional
Arrangement and
Participation,
Capacity Building

Stakeholder participation,
stakeholder awareness and
education, institutional
arrangement, coordination,
capacity building .
Information products,
dissemination

R. Swai
W. Mwaruvanda
I.E. Mwakalinga
J.M. Mihayo
S.A. Faraji
L.B. Haulle
W. Kasanga
O.H. Rumambo

LOCAL EXPERT
•

International waters

RESPONSIBLE
PCT-TEAM
MEMBER
I.E. Mwakalinga

W. Mutayoba

I.E. Mwakalinga
Hamza Sadiki
R.J. Mngodo
i
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REVIEW OF WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT POLICY
ANALYTICAL REVIEW OF CRITICAL PROBLEMS AND ISSUES
BLOCK 1.1 Environment

No.
I

PROBLEM
Pollution of
water sources

EV1DENCE
•

•

•

2

Water quality
deterioration

•

•
•
•

68% of industties
discharge untreated
waste water to
streams
most industries do
not have sanitary
land fill
Most of waste water
treatment facilities
are not in operation,
(e.g in tanneries,
sisal and textile
factories)
increased incidence
of water bome
diseases
high nitrate and
bacteria in water
incidence of babyblue and cancer
marine pollution
from various vessels

,

SOURCE OR CAUSE
•
•

•

RELATIVE IMPORTANCE

Use of inappropriate technologies
Most of the industries did not conduct
EIA prior to establishment and did not
have environment management plans
Lack of coordination between industry
and water sector

•

Pollution from industries if
not properly handled will
cause deterioration of water
quality and hence increase of
diseases occurrence

MITIGATION OPTIONS
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

indiscriminate disposal of domestic,
municipal and industrial wastes
excessive use of agrochemicals in farms
near water sources
weak enforcement of laws
inadequate legislation

•

unsafe water will cause
disease to the population and
force them to incur financial
expenses for medical
treatment which otherwise
would have been used for
other beneficial purposes

•
•
•
•
•
•

To accommodate EIA
requirement in the Licensing and
Registration Act
Promote Cleaner Production
Technologies.
Awareness raising to politicians.
industrialists and the public
Institute polluter pays principle
Promote the establishment of
Environtnental Management Plai
of Industries constructed withoul
EIA (it should have a legal
backing)
conduct EIA
carry out integrated planning
protection of catchment areas
require industries to adopt clean
production technologies
institute effective and
implementable standards
involvement of wotnen in
crealion of awareness on Ihe
importance of water resources
tnanagement

-
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INTRODUCTION

Tanzania has a National Environmental Policy which co-ordinate and guides
themanagement of the environment. Hand in handwith this there are sectoral
andcross-sectoral pohcies. At the moment, Tanzania does not have an overall
National

Environmental

legislation

to guide the management of

the

environment, however a number of environmental related legislation exists at

sectorallevel. EffortSareonplacetodevelopanEnvironmental legislation foTanzania together with a legally binding institutional

arrangement for

managing the environment.

2.0

THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
The National

Environmental

Policy

tries to

address the six

major

environmental problems as identified in the National Environmental Action
Plan (NEAP) in 1994. These problems are:Landdegradation
Lack of accessible, good quality water for both urban and rural
inhabitants
Environmental pollution
Loss of wildlife habitatandbiodiversity
Deterioration of aquatic systems; and
Deforestation.

2.1

The Overall Objectives
The policy seeks to provide the framework for making fundamental changes
that are needed to being environmental consideration into the mainstream of
decision making in Tanzania.

It seeks to provide policy guidance to the

determination of priority actions and provide for monitoring and regular
review of policies, plans and programmes. It further provides for sectoral and
cross-sectoral analysis in order to achieve compatibility among sectors and
interested groups (NG0s, Private Sector, Local Communities etc). The policy
seeks to balance economic growth with efficient

management of the

environment and sustainable use of natural resources. This means pursuing,
both

economic

szrowth and environmental

objectives

by

integrating
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environmental

concerns

and

-

approaches

into

national

developrnent

programmes.

Tanzania recognises that investment in development is vital for environmental
protectiori because the environment is the first victim of acute pbverty, urban
overcrowding,

overgrazing,

However development

shrinkage

of arable

land and desertification.

which focuses only on increasing the production of

goods wdhout regard to the long-term sustainability of the resoufce on which
such production is based will sooner or later, run into problems of declining
productivity,

which also will impact

development

is unsustainable

adversely

on poverty.

if it increases vulnerability

Economic

to environmental

crisis.

The overall objectives of the National Environmental policy are therefore:to ensure sustainability,

security and equitable use of resources for

meeting the basis needs of the present and future generations without
degrading the environment or risking health or safety;
to prevent and control degradation of land water, vegetation, and air
which constitute our life support systems,
to conserve and enhance our natural and man-made heritage, including
the biological biodiversity of the unique ecosystems of Tanzania;
to improve the condition and productivity of degraded areas including
rural and urban settlements in order that all Tanzanians

may live in

safe, healthful, productive and aesthetically pleasing surroundings;
to raise public awareness and understanding

of the essential linkages

between environment and development, and to promote individual and
community participation in environmental action;
to promote

international

expand our participation

cooperation

on environment

and contribution

agenda, and

to relevant bilateral, sub-

regional including implementation of Treaties.

2.2

Sectoral and Cross-Sectoral Policies
The National
following

Environmental

sectoral policies:-

Policy

analyses

Agriculture,

and give direction

livestock,

on the

Water and Sanitation,

-
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Health, Transport, Energy, Mining, Human Settlements,

Industry, Tourism,

Wildlife, Forestry and Fisheries.

It also give direction

on cross-sectoral

Demographic

Land Tenure,

dynamics,

policies
-.1chnology,

to

address;

Poverty,

Biodiversity,

Public

participation and Education, Private Sector and NGOs and Enhanced Role of
Women.

2.3

Policy Instrument
Achievement

of proposed policy objectives

on sectoral and cross-sectoral

environmental concerns suggests the use of the most effective means.

Such

means must ensure that the exploitation of natural resources, the direction of
investment

and the orientation

of technological

development

are all in

harmony and enhance both the current and future potential to satisfy human
needs and aspirations.

In their combined effect, effective policy instrument

must promote these important aims, namely:- anticipatory

and preventive

response rather than reactive responses; voluntary compliance as a first resort;
economic growth objectives and environmental objectives which are mutually
supportive; and long-term and short-term objectives which are reconciled.

The following

have been identified

as being priority policy instruments

towards achieving the objectives. These are:environmental impact assessment
environmental legislation
economic instruments
environmental standards and indicators
precautionary approach and
international cooperation.

3.0

LEGISLATION
According to the report on Existing Legislation

Pertaining to Environment

prepared in 1993-94 by the Division of Environment, Tanzania has nearly one
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Grass Fires (control) Ordinance Cap. 135, requires individuals to have
permission from the District Commissioner and to notify neighbours
before burning grasson their own properties.

The Plant Protection Ordinance Cap. 133 gives the Minister

for

Agriculture authority to make rules for preventing and controlling attacks
of disease by spread of pests, including quarantines, destruction of plans
etc.

3.2

Natural Resourcesand Conservation Areas
The National Parks Ordinance — gives authority to the President to
designate protected areas, within which hunting, taking of vegetation,
occupation and travel require prior permission of the Director of the
Department of Wildlife.

Wildlife Conservation Act of 1974 permits the President of the Minister
responsible for wildlife to establish different categories of protection of
geographic areas and specified animals outside national parks; the
commonly known protection schemes are game reserve, game controlled
areasand partial game controlled areas.

Fisheries Act of 1970 regulates the fisheries resource by requiring a
license to "take" fish or marine products. The Minister is also given
authority to establish marine reservesor parks for any purpose.

The Forestry Ordinance of 1959 regulates the forestry resources by
requiring a license to "take" different categories of forest and plant
produce from certain lands. It also permits establishment of different
categories of protected areas in unreserved public lands, Forestry
Reserves,and Forestry Plantation. Such reservations may be managed
by local or central government authorities.

It established fees for

taking various forest products. Certain restrictions are also imposed on

-
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.administered by the Principal Water Officer through the Minister for
Water and Regional Water Engineers.

3.3

Pollution
Waterworks Ordinance Cap. 281,specifies that pollution of water supplies
in certain instances are offences under the Ordinance, punishable by
penalty.

Urban Water Supply Act, 1981, gives the National Urban water Authority
power to make rules regarding surface or ground water pollution and
specifies that it is an offence to pollute water supplies, and, in certain
instances,punishable by penalty.

Water Utilisation and Control Act, 1974, establishes temporary standards
for receiving waters and effluent discharge standards.

Public Health Sewerage and Drainage Act gives municipal and town
authorities power to construct public sewers in those areasdeclared by the
Minister for Works. The Act specifies that prohibitions exist on draining
certain substancesinto public sewers.

National Industries (Licensing and Regulations) Act creates an Industrial
Licensing Board, through which all industries classified as large and
medium-sized must acquire a licence in order to operate. The Minister is
given an option to impose conditions in licenses.

Several Acts addresswater pollution indirectly. For example:The penal code stipulates that "fouling of water" is a misdemeanour,
punishable with imprisonment for a term exceeding two years, or with a
five, or both.
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Fire and Rescue Services Act, 1985, establishes the National Fire Brigade
and gives the Brigade authority to for fire safety. The Act also -gives the
Commissioner

general powers for determining fire hazards and abating

fire hazards.

The Factories Ordinance, Cap. 297, is in place to regulate worker safety,
also contains sections reigulating dangerous liquids and fumes in factories.

Pharmaceutical

and

Poisons

Act,

1978,

regulates

the

sale

of

pharmaceuticals by requiring manufactures, importers and sellers of those
substances fitting the definition to be licensed by the Pharmacy Board, also
created under the Act.

The

Explosive

Commissioner

Act,

Cap.

538,

requires

for Mines to transport,

prior

acquire,

perrnit

posses,

from

the

manufacture,

dispose of, store or use explosives.

The Tropical Pesticide Research Act, 1979, created the TPRI to regulate
the manufacture, import, and scale of pesticides in Tanzania.
may be manufactures,

No pesticide

imported or sold without prior registration with

TPRI.

The Rufiji Basin Development

Authority Act, 1975 created the Rufiji

Basin Development

which creates a regional management

authority

Authority,

for the river area, with authority

to regulate,

among other

activities, pollution discharge in the area.

4.0

WEAKNESS: RELATION BETWEEN EXISTING LAWS
WITH OTHER SECTORS
Agenda 21 stresses the need to move from a development
sectors act independently
intersectoral

model is which

of each other, where decisions take into account

effects, to improve

intersectoral

co-ordination.

The current
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The goal of the IL1-EMP is to establish a highly operational and authoritative
framework for environmental management in Tanzania.

Objective is to -

establish the basis to enable the government make an informed decision on the
preferred institutional structure for future environmental management. This in
turn will inform the drafting of a new Framework Environment Bill (ILFEMP
Phase II) to provide the legislative underpinning for institutional reform and
the future management of Tanzania ebvironment. The desired outcome is that
Tanzania will

have a harmonized and affective institutional

and legal

framework that will enable the stakeholders to play their part in achieving
sustainabledevelopment.

Phaseone of the study involve legal analysis of the existing legal structure for a
purpose of:Identifying the critical legislation and case law affecting Environment and
Natural Resourcespolicy and management;

Assembling and summarising this body of law,

Identifying and explain governmental responsibilities and where they reside
(local and central);

Explaining law or group of law (for example, how water law relates to land
law), and;

Explaining significant legal requirements and steps of relevant regulatory,
planning, or decision processes,

Assessing how and whether required regulations comport with legal mandates.

The final report is intended to held decision makers understand what laws require,
how various laws interact, what legal responsibilities and requirements overlap,
and what legal uncertainties exist that significantly

affect or might affect

Environment and Natural Resources Management. The report will among, other
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inconsistencies arid where necessary to give clear direction on options for review and
harmonization.

The sectoral

legislation

review process

revealed

a number

of areas requiring

immediate reform and the extent and status of on going activities.'
were identified as key issues; Land Use and Management;

The followin2

Forestry Act 1997 and

Review of Subsidiary Legislations Review of National Parks and Wildlife Act 1992,
Fisheries

Coinservation

and Management

Bill

1997;

water

Re'sources;

Waste

Management and Sanitation.

Review is being done accordingly and a number of them has already been finalized.
The Fisheries Bill was finalized and enacted in 1997.
things, the regulation, conservation

and management

It provide, for among other
of fisheries of Malawi; and

related issues. It provide for the role of communities, which includes establishment of
beach

village

communities.

communities,

which

includes

establishment

of

beach

village

It also provide for the protection of fish stock from effect of pollution

and siltation.

The Ministry

of Agriculture

Environmental

Affairs Department

legislation to government

and Livestock

Development

in consultation

with

proposed a study and the possible drafting of

land use and management.

National Parks and Wildlife Act (Amendment

A final copy of the Draft

Bill) has been submitted

by the

consultant who was assigned with the task. The draft has provided for participation of
communities.

It is anticipated that the Bill could be tables for debate in the National

Assembly later in the vear.

Sanitation and Waste Legal Review consisted of the preparation of report and drafting
regulation.

Both the report and regulations, have covered in details aspect of solid

waste management

in accordance with the requirements

of Basel Convention

and

Bamako Convention.

Regarding toxic substances and chemicals, it was felt that there was a need to clarify
first the technical

issues pertaining, to the regulation

of toxic substances

and

chemicals, and then to develop the appropriate le2.islation. There was a feeling that

-
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THE EXISTING LICENSING PROCEDURES
ELECTRICITY SUB-SECTOR

Paper Presented by:
Theophillo Bwakea
AG. ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER —ELECTRICITY
MINISTRY OF ENERGY AND MINERALS

TO THE CONFERENCE ON LICENSING PROCEDURES
FOR ELECTRIC POWER DEVELOPMENT
AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
IN TANZANIA: IRINGA 4TH—7THOCTOBER, 1999
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period of 55 years was issued to Tanesco under the Electricity Ordinance
(Cap.131)of 1957.

In 1937,Darescowas operatinga small hydro plant to supplypower at Moshi and
by the end of 1951 the companywas very active in Dar es Salaam,Tabora,
Dodoma,Mwanza,Mbeya,Iringa, Lindi, Mtwara andMorogoro. Generationin all
the stationswaslargely dependenton importeddieseloil.

By 1933,TanescohaddevelopedGrandPanganiFalls, about65km from the Coast
on the PanganiRiver to supplypowerto Tangatown andthe sisalestates.In 1936,
Tanescohad constructeda dam 90m long acrossthe Pangani River and had
commissionedtwo generatorstotalling 5MW. In 1947,1952and 1959,threemore
sets were installed, bringing the total capacity up to 17.5MW. In 1945, the
company was exporting power to Mombasa,Kenya whereby the contract was
terminatedin 1965.

In 1964,threeyearsafter independence,
the Governmentof Tanzaniabought 100%
shares of Tanesco which also meant Daresco was 100% owned by the
Government. In 1968,the two companieswere mergedinto a single organization
calledTanzaniaElectric SupplyCompanyLtd. (TANESCO). The main functions
of the Company are to generate,transmit, distribute and sell electricity on the
mainlandportion of the United Republic of Tanzania. Startingin 1980,Tanesco
providedbulk supplyto the ZanzibarStateFuel andPowerCorporationthrough a
132KV submarinecable.

As a public utility, Tanescooperateunderboth the country's CompanyOrdinance
Act (Cap.212)of 1931andthe Electricity OrdinanceAct (Cap.131)of 1957. From
its creation,Tanescohad an effective monopoly on the generationand supply of
electricalenergyon the mainlandof Tanzania.

-
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The PowerMasterPlan hasbeenrecentlyreviewedto capturethis trendand
the following identified hydro sites have been studied for possible
implementationin the future:-

Site

River

Level of Study

Rurnakali

Rurnakali

Feasibility

Ruhudji

Ruhudji

Feasibility

Mandera

Pangani

Feasibility

Stieglar'sGorge—PhaseI& II

Rufiji

Prefeasibility

Mpanga

Mpanga

Prefeasibility

Masigira

Ruhuhu

Prefeasibility

UpperKihansi

Kihansi

Prefeasibility

Fundingof hydro projectsidentified in the Master Plan is obtainedfrom Donors
andMult-lateral FundingAg,ents. The candidatesitesare included in the Master
Planafter undergoingfull feasibility studiesin orderto ascertainthe technicaland
economicviability of the sites. According to thesestudies,the sites are ranked
according to their attractivenessand projected load demand. Environmental
Irnpact Assessments(EIA) are mandatoryand form part of the studies. Issues
which arenormally addressedin theEIA includes:Changeof hydrologicalregime(dueto constructionof dams,reservoirsand
water falls) in the vicinity of the project anddownstreamwith physicaland
socio-econorniceffects.
Economicandecologicalsustainabilityin the catchmentarea.
Changesin terrestrialandaquaticbiota.
Public healthdueto the creationofhabitatsfordiseasevectors.
Reservoirsedirnentationanddepletionof storagecapacity.
Chane of biodiversity.
Flooding of outlyina,areas,its effect on local flora andfauna,etc.

-
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Legislation

The main Acts regulating hydropower development in Tanzania are:-

Electricity Ordinance (Cap.131) of 1957 —license to generate, supply
and sale electrical energy under specific conditions.
Water Utilization (Control and Regulation) Act, 1974 (Section 15) grant of a Water Right (Provisional/Final).
Tanesco's Company Ordinance Act

(Cap.212) of 1931 —general

rules and regulations as required by the public companies in the
country.
Rubada Act of 1975 - licensing operators in the Rufiji Water Basin.

E:

Other Procedures

Projects identified in the Power Master Plan will be considered for
implementation.

As mentioned earlier, in 1917, licenses for the other power

supply companies were revoked and a single license was issued to TANESCO
under the auspices of the Electricity Ordinance.

However, small projects (less

than 1MW) don't appear in the Power Master Plan but are considered separately
for licensing possibilities.

F:

Consultations

Consultations on EIA in determining what impacts are important and evaluation of
mitigation measures is always done arnong the Financiers, TANESCO, NEMC and
Ministry of Energy and Minerals, Consultants and River Basin Water Officers.
Hydropower projects smaller than 1MW are not included in the Master Plan.
Licensing of these mini-hydro projects normally considered under the therne of
furthering rural electrification and are licensed to and implernented by different
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entitieslike Missionary Settlernentsencompassing
hospitals,conventsandschools
for their ownprivate use. Examplesofsuchprojectsare:-

Entity

River

Installed Capacity

UwembaMission

Hagafiro

200KW

LugarawaMission

Lugarawa

250KW

Tosamaganga
Mission

Tosarnaganga

300KW

Kotako Farm

Mchornbe

1000KW

G:

Licensing Proceduresfor Mini-hydros

Licensing of mini-hydro is done through the Ministry of Energy and Minerals.
Thefollowing arethe basicprocedures:-

Submissionofthe applicationfor the licenseto theMinistry;
Submissionofthe feasibility study;
Evaluationof the studyby the Ministry (technical,economic,financial and
environmentalevaluation);
ConsultationarnongtheMinistry, Consultant,and Applicant,
Preparationof the generationlicense;
Signingof the licenseby theMinister;
Collection of the licensingfee by the Secretary/ElectricityLicensingBoard,
and
Collectionof the licensebythe applicant.

The Ministry of Energy and Minerals is also responsiblefor licensing private
therrnalgenerationoperatorsfor standbybasiswhen there is no power or in case
thepower supplyfrom Tanescopower lines doesnotmeet the quality requiredfor
the intendedjob. The Ministry of Energy and Minerals is also responsiblefor

-
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A private developer (IndependentPower Tanzania Limited — IPTL) has
completed a 100MW diesel generation facility in Dar es Salaam, the
commissioningof theplant isawaiting the finalizationof the final tariff.

Tanescobuys excesspower from the Kiwira Coal Mine (6MW) and the
TankanyikaWattleCompanyLimited (TANWAT—1.5MW).

Tanescoirnportspowerfrorn Zambiaat 33KV for distribution in Mbozi District
andfrorn Ugandaat 132KV fordistribution in theKageraRegion.

Privategenerationbasedon the SongoSongonaturalgasdeposits(112MW) is
in the finalplanning stages.

Private generationon the Mnazi Bay Natural gas deposits(12 —15MW) is
beingnegotiatedwithwould be investors.

A numberofmining firms andsomeindustriesareplanningto install their own
generationfacilities.

A numberof power-basedcooperativesarebeingformed,andtwo arecurrently
in operation,oneat Uramboandthe otherat Mbinga.

The new industry structureentailsto unbundlevertically and horizontally existing
Tanescosysteminto severalbusinessunits in generationand distribution. New
generationcompanies(hydro and thermal) will have to be licensed under new
terms. New generationwill beprocuredundertransparentcompetitivebidding.
Sincethe industrywill be cornprisedofdifferentplayers,an independentRegulator
willbe put inplace in orderto providelevelplaying field for allplayers.

-
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Recommendations

In orderto achievethe objectivessetout in the exerciseof restructuringthe
power sector,new licensingproceduresfor hydropowerdevelopmentshould
be preparedinparallel with the restructuringof thepower sector.

The roles of different stakeholdersshould be worked out in order to
rnaxirnize the benefits of our hydro resourcesto the econorny while
maintaining the sustainabilityof the eco-systernand biodiversity of our
waterresourcesthroughsoundwaterresourcemanagement.

The Electricity Ordinance (Cap.131) governing the electricity industry
shouldbe reviewedandupdatedto rnatchwith the changeswhich havetaken
placein the country.

An independentregulatorshouldbeappointedwhowill balancethe interests
of all playersin the industryand specificallywith licensing obligationsand
monitoring of environmental mitigation measures for existing and
constructionof new hydropowerplants.

-
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-DraftELECTRICITY ORDINANCE (Cap. 131) of 1957
in
It is notified that, the Minister has entered into an agreement with
the terms set out in the First Scheduleto this notice and, pursuant to that agreement, has granted to
licence to generate, transmit, distribute and sell electricalenergy in the terms
set out in the Second Schedule to this notice.
FIRST SCHEDULE
THE AGREEMENT
, 1996 between the Minister responsible for Energy
day of
An agreement made the
(hereinafter called the Minister, which term shall be deemed to include his successors in the said
(hereinafter calledthe
office) of the one part and
Company, which term shall be deemed to include its successors and assigns) of the other part:
WHEREAS the Minister intends to grant to the Company a licence in the form in the Second
Schedule annexed to these presents (hereinafter referred to as the licence), conferring upon the said
Company a licence to produce, transmit, distribute and sell electrical energy in certain areas of the
Country:
AND WHEREAS it is desirable that agreement should be reached on certain matters incidental and
relating to the licence;
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
1. (a)(i)

-

The Minister may offer to the Company, as occasion in his opinion arises,
opportunities for electrical development in areas and townships not included as area
of supply in the licence on terms not less favourable than those contained in the
licence;
The Company will within a period of six months from the date of receipt of such
offer, notify the Minister whether they decline or are prepared to accept the same,
and if they are prepared to accept shall state the terms and conditions, if any, of such
acceptance;
If the Company does not reply to the offer within the said period of six months or if
they decline the offer, or if the terms and condition upon which the Company is
prepared to accept are not acceptable to the Minister, the offer may unless the
development is to taken by the Government be made by advertisement to the general
public and the Company shall not be barred by any omission to reply or by any
previous action taken by them under paragraph (ii) of this sub-clause, or otherwise
from accepting the same or acting in relation to it in all respect as a member of the

-
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generalpublic;
(iv)

Ifthe Companyaccepts
theoffer, theMinisterwillgrant the Companyalicenceunder
subsection(1)of section4of theElectricityOrdinance(Cap.131)of 1957subjectto
suchtermsandconditionasmaybeagreedin accordancewith law.

(b) Wherein the opinionof the Ministerdevelopmentin anysuchother areaor townshipmight
be carriedoutmoreefficientlyandeconomocallyand
in the interestsofconsumersgenerally
by the Companyoperatingin connectionwithoneor more societies,personsor bodiesof
persons,the Minister,after consultationwiththe Company,mayin themannerspecifiedin
sub-clause(a)hereofoffersuchopportunityto theCompanyjointlywithsuchothersocieties,
personsor bodyofpersons.
2.

The Ministerwillnot, in regardto the licence,saveby
agreementwiththe Company:Exercisethe powersgrantedto him inparagraphs(a), (b), (c), and(d) of subsection(4) of
section4ofthe ElectricityOrdinance(Cap.131)of1957byalteringorvaryingtheboundaries
of anyzonewithinanyarea of supply,by alteringor varyingthe boundariesof anyareaof
supply,whereinhisopinion suchvariationwouldbe"uneconomic"to theCompany.Forthe
purposeof this clause"uneconomic"means
thatwithina periodof two yearsfrom the date
ofthe saiddeletion,alteration,variationordeclarationtheannual
revenuetobeobtainedfrom
the areain respectofwhich the deletion,alteration,variation or declarationis madewill
amountto a sumrepresentinglessthanfifteenper centrumper annumabovethe overdraft
rateof theNationalBank of Commerceonthe capitalalreadyexpendedin the areaandthat
projectedbytheCompanytobeexpendedduringtheperiodoftwo yearsfromthedateof the
saiddeletion,alteration,variationordeclarationin sucharea.
Exercisethe powersgrantedto him inparagraph(a) of subsection(4) of section4 of the
Electricity Ordinance(Cap.131)of 1957todeletefromthe areaof supplygrantedthewhole
or anypart anyresidualzonesavewherethe Companyis indefault asprovidedfor in the
Electricity Ordinance(Cap. 131)of 1957andtheMinister is satisfiedthat the Companyis
unableorunwillingto provideanadequatesupplyandthatthereisanotherparty(whichterm
shallfor thepurposesofthisclausebedeemedtoincludetheGovernment)whomightbeable
to do so. Upondeletioninthemanneraforesaidnotwithstandinganythingcontainedinclause
1 of thesepresentsthe Ministermaymake sucharrangementsfor the grantingof a new
license,to covertheresidualzonedeletedfrom the areaof supply.

3. ExceptwherealreadycoveredbytheprovisionsoftheElectricity Ordinance(Cap.131)of 1957
in respectofwayleave, the Companyshallapplyto theMinister responsiblefor land for right of
occupancyforallPubliclandsthatmaybenecessaryforthedevelopmentofanypowerdevelopment
reservesincludingbutnotbywayoflimitation theerectionofthepower housestransformerstations,
poles,standardoverheadlines,undergroundcablesandthe necessarybuildingpremises,offices,
warehouses,houses,storesand other establishments
and conveniencesof the Companyfor the
productiontransmissiondistribution
or saleofelectricalenergywithintheareaofsupplyor forother
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If in connection with Clause 5 any question arises:
i.

As to the assets or liabilitiesunder contracts to be transferred to the Minister or
As to the price to be paid to the Company for the Undertaking or any part thereof
acquired by the Minister or
As to any other question under or in connection with Clause 5 hereof;

then such question shall be determined by agreement between the parties, and failing upon
such agreement the Minister and the Company shall each appoint an arbitrator to determine
the question, and failing such determination an independent umpire shall be appointed by
agreement by such arbitrators, and
failing such agreement he shallbe nominatedby the Chairman of the Institution of Enuineers
in Tanzania for the time being.
Such reference shall be deemed to be submission to arbitration under the Arbitration
Ordinance (Cap. 15);
Nothing in this Clause shall place the Minister under any obligation to provide any
supply of electrical energy otherwise than under a contract for supply of electrical
energy existingat the date of the said notice given by the Minister under Clause 5 (b)
above.
Three months prior to the termination of the licence by affluxionof time the licensee may apply
to the Minister for renewal of the licence for another specifiedperiod.
Except as otherwise expressly provided in Clause 6 hereof, every dispute and difference which
shall at any time arise between the Minister and the Company touching the construction, meanin2,or
effect of these presents or any clause herein contained or the rights or liabilities of the said parties
respectively under these presents or otherwise howsoever in relation to the licence,shall be referred
to the arbitration of two persons (one to be appointed by each party to the reference) or their umpire
and this shallbe a submissionto arbitrationwithinthe meaningofthe ArbitrationOrdinance (Cap 15).
The Minister will give all reasonable assistance to the Company with a view to the effective
working of the licence.
The Company shall not be liablefor any breach of their obligations under this au,reernentor the
licence if caused by wars, or civil commotions, act of God, damage or injury resulting from the act
of third parties not under the Company's control, industrial disputes, unavoidable accident or any
cause other than the acts or omissionswhich amount to gross negligenceor wilful misconduct on the
part of the Company or its employees

11. In the event that the Electricity Ordinance (Cap.131) of 1957 shall be revised or replaced the
Minister shallmaintainthe Agreement and the Licence on terms no less favourable to the Company
than those prevailing under the said Ordinance.
In witness whereof the Minister has hereunto set his hand and the Company has caused its seal to be
hereunto affixed the day and the year first hereinbefore mentioned.
Signed and delivered by

Minister Energy and Minerals
in the presence of

Commissioner for Energy and Petroleum Affairs

The Common Seal of

was affixed in the presence of:

General Manager

Company Secretary
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SECOND SCHEDULE
THE ELECTRICITY ORDINANCE
(Cap. 131) of 1957
LICENCE

The Licence may be cited as the Electricity (Kiwira Coal Mines Limited) Licence, 1996.
The Honourable Ministerresponsible for Energy, (hereinaftercalled the Minister), hereby grants
to
a licence conferring upon the said Company (hereinafter called the
licensee) a licence to produce, transmit, distribute, supply and sell electrical energy in the Area of
supply during the period and within the areas and upon conditions hereinafter specified in
consideration of the licensee's obligations hereunder.
In this Licence the area of supply means the area agreed between the Minister and the Licensee
shown in the attached map.
Subject to the provisions of this licence the licenseeshallhave the right within the area of supply
to produce, transmit distribute, supply and sell electric energyfor any public or private purpose. This
licenceshall be for a period of 10 years from the date hereof subject to the proper observance by the
licensee of the provisions and conditions of the Ordinance and this licence, but shall expire prior to
completion of such period inthe event ofthe purchase ofthe Undertaking by the Minister in the terms
of the agreement, (the First Schedule), between the Ministerand the licensee dated the
the
day of
Except for electricity generated and distributed for its own use, the licensee shall generate and
transmitthree-phase alternating current at 50 cyclesand shalldistributeat standard voltages approved
by the Minister a twenty-four hours supply of such current each day to all persons receiving under
this licence.
The licensee shall supply electrical energy to any person within any area of supply who may
require such supply on the same terms and conditions as those to which any other person in the same
zone of any area of supply is intitled in similar circumstancesto a corresponding supply thereof.

The licensee shall at all times during the continuance of this licence carry on and work the
business of generating supplying and distributingelectricalenergy under and in accordance with this
licencein a proper and efficientmanner and shall maintainthe plantand machineryin accordance with
accepted safety standards and the procedures of a prudent operator. The licensee may subject to the
provisions of section 16 of the Electricity Ordinance (Cap. 131) of 1957, enter into and carry into
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The tariffs chargeablebythe licenseeshallbe approved by the Minister or incase of sellingpower
in bulk to TANESCO, shallbe agreed upon between the licenseeand TANESCO or any other entity
who may purchase power in bulk from the licensee.
If the licensee shall go into liquidation,this licenceshallbecome void and ofno effect but without
prejudice to any rights and remedies of the Minister hereunder. In the event of the licensee desiring
to abandon their rights under this licence in respect of any area ofsupply before the expiration hereof
they shallgive to the Ministernot less than six months previous written notice of such desire and such
notice shall constitute notice as defined in Clause6 of the Agreementof the licensee's intention to sell
the part of the undertaking in the area concerned. Should the Minister not notify the licensee of his
intention to exercise the said option to purchase the part of the Undertaking under Clause 6 of the
Agreement and or at the end of the above mentioned six months, the licensee shall be at liberty to
remove, sell, or dispose of in any way the Undertaking or part of the Undertaking in the area
concerned.
Given under my hand and the public seal of the United Republic of
Tanzania at Dar es Salaam on the
day of

Minister of Energy and Minerals
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PROCEDURES FOR GRANTING WATER RIGIITS
(TANZANIA MAINLAND)
By:
Jeremias Majaliwa Kobalyenda
Principal Water Officer
1.0

INTRODUCTION:
Water as food and shelter is one of the basic necessities for human life and the
ecosystem as a whole. As a finite basic natural resource it provides for various
social needs and economic development.
The availability of water in Tanzania is highly variable. Water is becoming an
increasingly scarce commodity due to, among others, rapid urbanization,
expanded social and economic activities and rapid population growth etc. In
addition, the competition among various user groups i.e. water for domestic use,
agriculture, hydropower generation, livestock, wildlife, industries, transport,
mining, recreation etc- for the use of water has now become more intense
requiring better management of this resources, and mechanisms for conflict
management or resolution.
Beside, human health concerns are widespread because of lack of access to safe
drinking water and inadequate sanitation or sewage collection systems. and
pollution of water bodies. Therefore, the country's long term socioeconomic
development is closely associated with sustainable use of natural resources,
including water, forests, land and better management of the environment in which
they exist.

2.0

EXISTING

LAW ON WATER RESOURCES

MANAGEMENT

The regulatory and institutional framework for water resources management in
Tanzania (Mainland) is provided for under the Water Utilization (Control and
Regulation) Act No.42 of 1974 (the Principal Act). It has been amended three
times namely Amendment Act No.10 of 1981, Written Laws (Miscellancous
Amendments) Act No.17 of 1989 and the Water Utilization (Miscellaneous
Amendrnents) Act No.8 of 1997.
The water utilization legislation provides, among others, the legal basis for:
Water resources management at national and basin levels,
The administration to legalize, grant, modify and diminish water rights
(i.e. water allocation) to the use of water by those entrusted N.vith
responsibilities for water resource management,
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Water source protection (data information
Department and villages is required),

from

the Forestry

Wetland issues (data and information is required from the Department
of Natural Resources and the National Environment Management
Council, NEMC).
Environmental issues(Department of Environment in the Vice
Cultural and customary considerations (data and information
required from individuals and Village Governments)

is

The above are some of the institutions which facilitate or assist the mentioned
Statutory Offices in decision making and at the same time to ensurethat justice in
granting water rights to different users exercised. Tanzania recognises the
importance of water; hence steps are being taken for its conservation and proper
use
3.0

GRANTING

OF WATER RIGHTS

" What is a Water Right"?
A water right is a written Legal consent granted according to the country's
legislation to have accessto the use of water occurring in natural water sources.
In order to dam or divert or store or abstract from a water source and put it to
beneficial use on or in connection with the land one has to apply and obtain a
water right. The question of legal rights to the use of water is a result of scarcity
of water relative to demand.
According to Section 8 of the principal Act, all water in Tanzania (Mainland)
is vested in the United Republic. In this context, the Ministry of Water is
mandated to deal with all matters pertaining to the useof water e.g. granting water
right for different purposes including domestic, livestock, irrigation, hydropower,
industries, mining etc.
Any person having lawful accessto awater source may abstract and use the same
for domestic purpose without the necessity of obtaining a water right on condition
that no civil works are made for abstraction of the same. Sections 8 and 10 of Act
No.42 of 1974 are relevant.
The legislation governing the use of water must in sorne way specify different
categories of such use. In Tanzania the categories are classified in an order of
priority as guide only and not as a directive. In granting of water right, the use of
water for domestic is given the first priority and then the use for livestock,
Irrigation, hydropower generation, Industrial, mining etc. A water right has of
necessity to stipulate the extent of use for different purposes.

3.1

APPLICATION

CONDITIONS:

Before a water right is granted, an application for the same has to be made to the
Water Officer. The applicant is required ,by the Water Utilization (Control and
Regulation) Act No.42 of 1974 (Section 15) to fill in an appropriate form and pay
an application fee. It is worth to note that there are many water users who have
not applied for water rights. This is partly due to the fact that there is lack of
awareness on the part of the users. On thp other hand many water users are not
aware of the existence and the requirement of the Law. Please refer to Form A
(Application for a Water Right) which is attached.
3.2

DECISION MAKING PROCEDURE:
Before decisions are made on the granting of water rights the following action are
to be taken:
The applicant fills in Water Right Application
(Quintuplicate).

Form in 4 copies

The Application Forms are submitted to the Water Officer directly or
through the Regional Water Engineer's Office with an appropriate
application fee.
In most cases the application is to be accompanied by a letter from thc
Village Government where the project will be executed. This is to
show the authenticity of both the applicant and the project.
The Water Officer will acknowledge receipt of the Application 1.orms
and Registration Fees.
In most large water use projects the applicant is required to suhmit
Environrnental Impact Assessment (EIA) Study Report to the Board

IT

ith th;_
After receiving an Application Form for a water right together
Registration fee, the Water Officer shall register it and prepare a notice sett in out
the particulars of the application and caused it to be:
Published in the Government Official Gazette
Served upon all person named in the application as being liable to be
affected by the grant of the right for which the application is made and
upon such other persons as he/she thinks fit, and
(c) Display at the District Office of the District in which the water right
for which the application is made will, if granted, be exercised.
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The Water Officer on receivin.y,the required reports i.e. Hydrolog,ical, Hydraulic
Agricultural and Natural ResourcesTechnical Report, and Administrative Reports
and Stakeholders' objections (if any), the application is subrnitted to the Water
Board for deliberation and decision. The time specified by the present legislation
is 40 days before the application can be submitted to the Board for decision.
Section 15(2) of the Principal Act requires that any interested person may
notify the Water Officer that he objects to the grant of awater right and may
specgy the grounds for such objection, and shall, if he o requires, have a
right to be heard thereon by the Water Board.
After this procedure, the Water Officer may grant such a right or dismiss the
application following the Water Board's advice.
A water right may be " Personal to the grantee". This means that it cannot be
transferred to any other person without the consent of the Water Officer or
"appurtenant to the land" which means that it can be transferred with the land
whenever the ownership of the land or part of the land changeshands.
One issue which has been a subject for discussion is in connection with Natural or
Customary Rights. After the introduction of Water Basin Managernent and
advocating written legal water right concept, it touches on people's traditional or
constitutional rights.
3.3

SPECIAL CONDITIONS:
Under Section 17 of Act No.42 of 1974 the granting of water rig,ht for activities
like mining, forestry or for industrial purposes and generation of power is subject
to the following basic conditions:
(a) That the water used:
Shall be returned to the stream or body of water frorn
which itwas taken or to such other stream or body of water
as may be authorized by the Principal Water Officer or
Basin Water Officer as the casemay be,
Shall be substantially undiminished in quantity, and
Shall not be polluted with any matter derived from such use
to such extent as to be likely to cause injury either directly
or indirectly to public health, to livestock or fish, to crops,
orchards or gardens which are irrigated by such water or to
any product in the processing of which such water is used,
and
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WATER RESOURCES CONFLICTS:
There exists several water use conflicts particularly in the Pangani and Rufiji
Basins. Uncoordinated developments by different sectors that utilize andior affect
water and land resources have resulted in big conflicts among various user
groups. Conflicts have been experienced between the hydropower sector and the
farmers, between groups of farmers (upstream and downstream), between the
farmers and pastoralists, and between water managers and farmers. These
onflicts are highlighted below: -

4.1

Hydropower Interests Versus Irrigators/Farmers.
In both basins, TANESCO
is blaming the increased water abstractions for irrigation by farmers upstream of
Nyumba ya Mungu and Mtera Dam as causing the water deficit and low water
levels in the reservoirs. While the farmers, perceive basin managernentas ploy by
TANESCO, to deprive them from exercising their customary rights to use water
for irrigation.

4.2

Groups of Farmers. In the Pangani Basin, upstrearnof Nyurnba ya Mungu Dam,
conflicts between groups of farmers using irrigation water have intensified.

4.3

Pastoralists and Farmers. In the Usangu Plains upstream the Mtera Dam,
tensions have mounted between pastoralists and farmers near and within the
Utengule Swamp over access to land and water. The number of cattle has
increasedthe requirement for dry seasonforage and water.

4.4.

Farmers and Water Managers.
Poor land use activities in the upstream
catchments of the Soni and Sigi Rivers in the Pangani Basin have resulted in
costly damageto the water resourcesinfrastructure.

4.5.

Institutional

Conflicts:

The Irrigation Department under the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives
would like to have irrigation areas expanded, although priority should have been
given to rehabilitation and improving the existing ones especially traditional
irrigation schernes.
4.6

Other lisers and the Environment
In a water basin, water users have given the question of environmental
conservation. In some casesInvestors cut trees and use the areas for agriculture
without controlling erosion and other land degradation effects. This has very
serous effects on river flows in the areasconcerned.

4.7

Political Interests

-
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THE PROPOSED FRAMEWORK FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
CLEARANCE AND MONITORING IN TANZANIA.

A Paper to be Presented at the Conference on Licensing Procedures for Electric Po %er
Development and Environmental Management in Tanzania.
Iringa, 4th-7th Oct, 1999.

BY

EJC Kerario
National Environment Management Council (NEMC),
Directorate of Environmental Impact Assessment,
P. 0. Box 63154, Dar es salaam, Tanzania.
Telephone/fax: 255 51 121334.
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are important for fisheries (floodplains, lagoons, marshes, mangroves) or for
traditional flood - recession agriculture. Suitability of water for various purposes both
within reservoirs and downstream due to pollution from agricultural leachates,
pathogens, industrial effluents etc.).
Effects of rivers fisheries and other anirnal and plant life
Health effects due to increase incidences of waterborne and water related diseases e.g.
malaria, schistosarniasis, onchocerciasis etc.
Impacts of altering river flow regimes on the ecology of the floodplain, and economic
activities/land use on the flood plain (agriculture, livestock production).
Impacts of altering water supply on urban, industrial and rural users.
Potential environmental and social impacts by planned and unplaimed (spontaneous)
immigration into the areas.
Impacts on terrestrial and aquatic wildlife, by creating of the reservoir, disruption of
migratory routes, alteration of flood plain ecology and population impacts.
Effects of existing and predicted land use in the watershed on the functioning and
longerity of the dam and reservoir i.e. upstream erosion in the catchment area leads to
sediment transport and siltation of the property.
Risk effects associated with uncontrolled flooding due to darn breaching
Proliferation of floating water weeds i.e. water hyacinth and water lettuce can impair
water quality. increase disease sectors and \vater loss through evapo-transpiration.
Clogging impairs navigation, recreation. fisheries and irrigation.
The above factors calls for subjection of these kinds of projects to a category of
comprehensive Environmental Impact Assessment accompanied by an effective monitoriiill
programme. EIA a process that aims at identifying. predicting assessing and evaluating
foreseeable impacts of development activities and provide mitigation measures to reduce,
eliminate or minimize the negative adverse impacts and optimize positive impacts.
EIA thus serve the followino functions:integration of environmental considerations into development planning and decision
making (as a complement to the traditional economic and technical factors)
anticipation and prevention or minimization of damage (as a precautionary and preventive
principle)
ensures participation and involvement of the public, private proponents and govemment
departments and sectors of economy in environmental management.
As an integral part of the plarming process, EIA provides information to decision makers in a
clear and systematic way that brings better understanding of the linkages between ecological,
socio-economics and political systems and tries to clarify the trade-offs between environment
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3.2. Screening:
This is the classification of a proposal in determining the level at which the environmental
assessrnentwill be carried out (i.e. If full, partial or no formal assessrnentis required). The
responsibility of determining the appropriate level of assessmentlies within NEMC with
assistancefrom the cross-sectoralTechnical Review Committee (TRC) at national level.
3.3. Scoping:
This is done by the proponent and./ or his/her consultants to identify the main issues of
concerns in consultation with the Council, Environmental Units (EUs) in relevant sectors,as
well as affected and interested parties. The objective of solicited stakeholders' views and
opinions is to determine how their concerns will be sufficiently included in the terms of
referencethat guide the EIA study. The terms of reference should be approved by the national
environmental agencyprior to the ELAstudy. The final outcome of the study is an EIA report
popularly known as Environmental Impact Study (EIS). Preparation of this report follows
standardsrepot-twriting guidelines.
3.4. Review:
Draft EISs, Preliminary Environmental Reports (PERs), Screening and Scoping Reports,
Monitoring and Audit reports are supposedto be prepared by the developer, and be submitted
to NEMC. The cross-sectoralTechnical Review Committee will assist NEMC in the review
process followinu standard review criteria. The main aim of the review is to evaluate the
strengths and weaknessesof the submitted report in terms of contents, comprehensiveness,
adequacyoiT...ranizationalpresentationand accuracy of information presentedin the report.
Review assist in determination of the quality of the EIA report (i.e. focus on key questions
about the proposed action, scientific technical soundness and clarity of presentation); obtain
stakeholder inputs and assessin£;the acceptability of the proposals (complies with TORs and
existing plans. policies and standards).
The review criteria used in Tanzania is that of UK's Institute of Environmental Assessment
(1990) with modifications to suit local circumstances. The four main areas are:- the
descriptions of development, local environment and baseline conditions: identification.
analysis and dissessmentof impacts: consideration of altematives and mitiution of impacts
and the public involvement and communication of results.
Local authorities should form District Environmental Committees (DECs) \vith various
experts that representall key sector ministries to handle small-scaled projects \vhich do not
require intervention at national level. Amon£),others, the mandates by DECs' should include
project review, approve and monitoring, within their localities.
Whenever a strong public concern in related to the proposed undertaking,is shown or/and
adverseimpacts are likely to be extensive and far reaching„ DEC at the district level or NEMC
in collaboration with TRC at the national level, shall org,anisea public hearin.czaspart of
review process.Other critical factors that may necessitatepublic hearing include:
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conditions stipulated in the Environmental Permit. The responsibility for monitoring lies with
project proponents,the government and the public.
For effective environmental managernent, the monitoring prograrnme should identify the
following aspects:
Parametersand indicators to be monitored during pre-construction and operation phase.
Baseline information in the pre-construction phase should be adequately researchedfrom
the field, and if obtained from secondarysources,should be reliable.
Type of checksi.e. "site visits", "sampling and testing" etc.
Frequency of checks, time and duration of monitoring. Periods of checks with respect to
both the nature of impacts (parameters/indicators) and annual seasonsneed to be carefully
consideredduring planning for the monitoring programme.
Data analysis and interpretation. Wherever necessary, interpretation, evaluation and
inference making should baseon statistical analyses,
Personnel and equipment requirements. Since a number of parameters and indicators may
be involved in the monitoring exercise, special equipment and qualified staff are both
neededfor sampling, sample analysis and data analysis.
Costs involved. Whether contracted or done by project staff, monitoring exercise has
significant financial implication.
3.7. Environmental Auditing:
At anytime NEMC/DEC shall undertake an independent assessment of the positive and
negative impacts of the projects as part of environmental auditing. This is expected to give a
clear comparison of actual situation and the predicted/reported one. It also provide feedback
on project managementand environmental manaGementplans.
4.0

INVOLVEMENT OF OTHER SECTORS, INSTITUTIONS
ENVIRONMENTAL
CLEARANCE AND MONITORING
PARTICIPATION IN EIA)

AND NGOS IN
(STAKEHOLDERS

The role of stakeholders participation in the EIA process is to assure the quality.
comprehensiveness,and effectiveness of the EIA, as well as to ensure that public views are
adequatelytaken into consideration in decision making. Stakeholder participation is relevant
in the following stagesof EIA - process.
in determination of the scopeof the EIA
in evaluating the relative significance of impacts
in providing specialists knowledge about the site
in proposing mitigation measures
in ensuring that the EIS is objective, truthful and complete
and in monitoring any conditions set on the development agreement.
Benefits of stakeholder involvement includes:helps the EIA to addressrelevant issuesof importance to various target groups.
to harness traditional knowledge which could be overlooked by conventional
approaches
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Within national framework, prepare sector specific EIA guidelines in collaboration with
NEMC,
Issue EIA registration forms, provide information and advices to developers with respect
to policy, legal and administrative requirements,
Participate in a review processas an integral part of the TRC,
Incorporating TRC's approval terms and conditions in project licences,
Adviee and guide the proponents in preparation of appropriate monitoring programme and
environmental managementplan.
Ensure general EIA compliance at sectoral level.

5.0

EXPERIENCES WITH CURRENT EIA PRACTICES IN
TANZANIA:

5.1. Weakness
es:
There a number of policy, legal and institutional weaknessesthat have turned into constraints,
against effective implementation of EIA in Tanzania:
There is no legal framework that imposes mandatory requirernents for EIA of developrnent
undertakings in the countiy. Effective implementation of both policy objectives and EIA
procedure need to be backed-up by appropriate legislation.
Unclear institutional arrangementand inadequate co-ordination. Irrespective of the efforts
by some sectors to review their sectoral policies, still gaps, overlapping mandates
(conflicts) and inadequate accountability exist in relation to natural resource utilisation
and environmental conservation. Nevertheless, there are efforts underway to streamline
responsibilities among various institutions by Institutional and Legal Framework for
Environmental ManagementProject (ILFEMP).
Monitoring of project implementation is hampered by lack of legislative provision that
provide for issuanceof sanctions i.e. stop work orders, fines and restitution of monitoring
reveals non-compliance to miti.czationmeasures.
Inadequate political will and subsequentminimal financial and human resourcesallocated
to environmental conservation initiatives and projects.
The capacity and expertise to manazethe EIA process are extremely limited and arethinly
spread across sectors and institutions in the country. Lack of adequate EIA expertise has
further led into the preparation of Environmental Impact Statements that are below the
required quality in terms of:
sufficiency and accuracy of information that describe the project activities and
baseline information.
compliance with the terms of reference. For instance an insufficient involvement
of stakeholders,particularly the public
comprehensiveness of the EIA studies and presenta
tion of the information in the
report.

-
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Adequacy of the assessment of potential
significance, mitigation and monitoring.

impacts

and evaluation

of their

5.2. Strengths:
It is iniportant to note that there has been sorne achievements in various issues that account
to significant contribution towardsjthe EIA processes in the countiy. viz.
The national environrnental policy recognise and reiterates the importance of E1A as one
of the priority policy instruments in attaining sustainable developrnent.
Changes in attitude towards integration of environmental concerns. Initiallv many
stakeholders perceived EIA as a bureaucratic measure against development and hence a
constraint to economic advancement. But, the majority are gradually recognising the need
and its role in realising sustainable economic developrnent.
Sectors or/and institutions dealing with mariculture, roads, hydroelectric power generation
etc. are currently _working hard in estabIishing their sectoral EIA guidelines within the
proposed national EIA framework.
Establishrnent of Environmental Units (EUs) and environmental desk officers in some of
the sector ministries.

.5-t&r4 n9
A proposal to have an independent District EnvironmentalCommitte-es.
instead of
environmental issues to be dealt the Economic Services Standing Committees of districts.
On the part of the Council, the following have been done:
development and submission
instituting EIA in Tanzania.

to the government

preparation
ermssions.

standards

of environmental

the draft fiaine

ik for

for waste water, effluents anJ air

preparation of the guidelines for environmental monitoring and reportina bv
industrial developers.
supporting the efforts to provide local training for various groups like that of
the Institute of Resource Assessment of the University of Dar es salaam
(IRA/UDSM).
arranged seminars and awareness raising workshops on EIA and related issues
at various levels of decision rnakers including members of parliament, district
actors etc.
by the assistance frorn the Technical Review Comrnittee (TRC) the Council
undertakes review of various Environmental Impact Statements (EISs) and
Scoping Reports in EIA.

-
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NECESSARY EIA CONSIDERATIONS FOR ELECTRIC POWER
PROJECTS:

The sourcesand uses of energy and their associated impacts on the environment vary widely.
Sornesourcesare mainly used for electricity generation, while others are also used for several
non-electic purposes like irrigation, water supply etc. Moreover, it is common to distinguish
between small power plants and major ones based on machine installation and power
production, but environmental irnpacts causedby both tend to be of the sametype and nature.
Despite of the newly introduced technology of producing electricity from natural gas, only
hydropower and therrnal power plants are common in Tanzania. Hereunder are important
aspectsto be considered during planning for the assessmentof both hydropower and thermal
power generation.
6.1. Environmental Aspects of Hydropower Generation:
Hydropower projects usually lead into alteration of hydrological conditions in a
watercourse and its associated watershed changes in the total water budget and flow
patterns.
Construction of dams is essentially the change of riverine system into lucustrine system.
Bearing inmind that awatercourse is an ecological system, changeswithin one component
may create a series of spread-effects. For example alteration in water quality is likely to
have impacts to both flora and fauna.
Construction of dams, tunnels, roads, power stations, transformer stations, transmission
lines etc. will entail extensive shifting of materials such as rocks, gravels, sand, soils etc.
Issueslike landscape,land use patterns, historical sites, local population's style of life, as
well as accessand utilisation of natural resources are of great importance.
The emergence of various activities e.g. industries and other comrnercial activities,
subsequent to completion of the hydropower plant, may cause further environmental
changes.
Local population lives are normally closely tied to their resource base, and it is
consequentlydifficult to resettle people without letting them suffer a seriesof drawbacks. It
is also difficult to predict all indirect environmental impacts in the new settlements.
Others include flood and health risks; eutrophication and groundwater level. If unchecked
are likely to cause adverse impacts to local populations living in the project area or even
those dwelling close to the core area.
6.2. Environmental Aspects of Thermal Power Generation:
Air pollution and its further consequencesdue to emissions that contain CO, CO2, No, SO,
particulate matter etc.
Water and soil pollution due to oil spill together with its secondaryand tertiary effects to
various ecosystems.
Life safety and risks to people living close to the project area(power plant).
Othersaspectsmay remain common asthose mentioned above for the hydropower projects.
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K. LUTEGANYA
Chief engineer, TANESCO
CONFERENCE ON LICENSING PROCEDURES FOR ELECTRIC POWER
DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT IN TANZANIA:
Iringa, Tanzania 4-7 October 1999.
ENV1RONMENTALMANAGEMENT PROGRAMS IN TANESCO
1.0

Introduction

Tanzania Electric Supply Company Limited (TANESCO) is a wholly owned government
parastatalorganisation under the Ministry of Energy and Minerals. The Company is responsible
for generation, transmission, distribution and sale of electricity in Tanzania and is so far the
Country's sole supplier of Electricity.
The company owns and operates both grid and isolated systems covering the entire country
(Figure 1). The grid system derives its power from both hydro and thermalpower plants, hydro
makingup for about 70% of the total grid power generation. Isolated centres use mainly thermal
power sources. TANESCO continues to carry out further developments to cater for new load
centres and growing demands for electricity and also for power supply qualityimprovement.
Due to the nature of its operations and development activities, there are always impacts on and
fromthe environmentwhich have to be addressed in the appropriate manner. Such considerations
are also reflected in TANESCO's mission statement which reads thus: "Togenerate, transmit,

distributeand supply electricity in the most safe, reliable, cost effective and environmentally
friendly manner."
This mission statement forms the background to TANESCO's previous and present day
environmentalstanding.

2.0

Linkages between

the Environment

and TANESCO

activities

The broad consideration of TANESCO activities as may be associated with environmental
considerationsis based on the entireprojectcycle, ie. initiation, design, implementation,operation
and decommissioning, and include hydropower systems, thermal power systems, transmission
lines, distribution systems and associated infrastructures (buildings, roads, auxiliary support
systems, etc.). The linkages that exist between these and the environment is briefly described
below.
2.1
Hydropower systems
Hydropower projects involve construction

of dams, waterways, powerhouses, access roads,

temporary establishments and creation of reservoirs. During construction the project area is
defined and it has to be free from any other use either temporarily or for good. Resettlement or
relocation of people may be involved; furthermore, hazards from effluents and emissions from
constructionactivities may occur. Otherproblems include waste disposal, sediment transport, and
pressure on local population and their resources by immigrants coming to work on projects.
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However, a project may bring benefits such as improvement of communication and health
facilities,job creation and promotion oflocal economy.
During operation phase, conditions change; there are fewer people and less activity, hence
reductionin income and services to local population. Impoundment lead to disappearance of all
submerged features and leads to development of new aquatic and terrestrial environment. New
concerns at this juncture become apparent; these include the nature of the new ecosystems, the
performance of the hydro-system in connection with altered hydrologic conditions in the
catchrnent and water quality changes (if any). Also concerns about safety of structures become
of great importance.
Decommissioningofhydro may come after 60 years or so of operation. Thorough environmental
studies have to be carried out then, if the involved plant is supported by a large reservoir. After
manyyearsin existence,reservoirs becomeassociatedwith unique ecosystems, besides the human
beings whose livelihood, in one way or another also become attached to them.
2.2

Thermal Power Systems

Thermalpower plants are of many types; most common ones are, oil fired, coal fired, gas fired,
geo-thermaIand nuclearpower plants. The plants of concern in Tanzania are the oil, coal and gas
firedtypes.The negativeeffects of these are associatedwith the type, quality and quantity of their
emissionsand effluents. Waste materials from these plants are also of environmental concern.
Duringconstruction,impacts of these plants are similar to those of hydropower plants, although
the extent of the effects is normally over a small area. This might involve relocation of people,
limited access road constructions, employment opportunities and some population increases.
Thermal power plants produce emissions namely gases and particulate material. Gases include
oxides of carbon (CO2 ), sulphur (SQ ) and nitrogen (Np ), and carbon dust (particulate
material).These emissions are responsible for global warming (resulting into melting of ice caps
& inundationofcoastal areas), acid rain,generalair pollution and have negative effects on human
healthand other living organisms (eg. Drying of trees and respiratory organs diseases). Thermal
power plantsproduce effluents such as waste oils and water which if not properly disposed, lead
to impairmentof soilsand receivingwaters. Besideseffluents,these plants emit noise. Noise levels
exceedingcertainlimitsare known to be detrimental to human health and the living environment
in general.Other environmental aspects of concern relate to by-products from these plants such
as waste mutton cloth, coal ash (from coal fired plants), hot water from cooling system, etc.,
which impair the environment if not properly handled and disposed.
Decommissioningof a thermal power plant has varying degree of complexitydepending on the
type of plantand on whether there has been serious environmental damage during the operation
lifeof the plant.The need for Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) before decommissioning
depends much on the final state of the environment around it.

2.3

Transmission line systems

These systemsincludethe transmissionlinesand related substations. Transmissionlines are given
a right of way and substations receive permanent land allocation. Furthermore, construction of
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linesincludealsoaccessroadswhich areusedduring constructionphaseand later for maintenance
during operation. Therefore the impacts of the construction phaseis similar to other projects as
it also involves re-allocation ofland, immigrants in searchof employmentand the like.
During operation, problems such as interference with aircraft and bird routes, disruption of
sensitiveecologicalareasdueto easyaccessand effectsof electromagneticfields to human beings
mayoccur. Maintenanceactivitieson substationsmay involve useand disposalof hazardousfluids
andmaterials(eg. insulationmaterialscontaining PCB's). Decommissioningof Transmissionline
systemshasto be carefullyplannedandsupervised,andwhere necessarysomeEIA hasto be done
before decommissioning.
2.4
Distribution systemsand infra-structures
Distribution systemsinclude power supply lines of 33 kV voltages andbelow, and related substations. These are normally located in developed areasand they too, have a right of wav and
particular land has to be confiscated for substation establishment.Thus, problems typical of
construction projects do afise, but with severity varying dependingon land use and settlement
patternin the concernedarea.As distribution systemsare built where there is human settlement
and/or activity, related operation activities have to take due consideration of this fact Safety,
pollution and security aspectsare but some of the aspectsto be continuously addressed These
considerationscan be extendedto decommissioning where applicable.
Infra-structures involve offices, workshops, garages, company residentialbuildings and service
facilities. Construction aspectsare similar to any construction project, as acquisition of land,
immigration,etc.,are involved.Use ofinfra-structures result into production ofwastes. pollutants
andbehaviourthatmay leadto both direct and indirect damageto the generalenvironment Here
we maycite examplesofwaste paper and sewage which is not properly disposedor over staffed
offices which may impair the generalhealth of workers.
We maygenerallyconcludethat, the entire businesssystemhasto be maintainedat an acceptable
degreeof environmentalcompatibility,startingwith generationthrough transrnission.distribution.
salesand services.This iswhat our mission says.

3.0

TANESCO Environmental Programmes

Sincethe electricpower developrnentinterventions started in the 1930s there was no such thing
as Environmental Impact Assessment. What existed was the environmental due diliuence
specifications built up in traditional civil engineering construction contracts. In these contracts,
safety,health,landdegradation,water quality and aesthetic (natural scenery)aspectshad al‘kays
been addressed.However, there wasn't enough ecological and socio-economic considerations
Recog:rtitionofthis shortfall hasover the yearsleadto intea.rationof environmentalconsiderations
in specific,which hasevolvedto presentday Environment Impact Assessmentapproach. This, is
todav, a universal requirement which has earned respect, recog;nition and acceptance from
TANESCO.
3.1
Background to Environmental Management in TANESCO
Until the early 1970'sTANESCO did not carry out formal EIA for its projects. When the Great
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Environmental Organization in TANESCO
3.2
As already mentioned in section (3.1) above, the Board of Directors has recently approved
establishment of an Environmental Unit in TANESCO. The unit will be headed by a Chief
Environment Engineer/ Officer who will be assisted by experts as shown in the organization chart,
figure 2. Formally and until now the environment is placed under the Field Studies Unit (FSU)
in the department of Research & Development, as shown in figure 3.
FSU has been responsible for environment as describe in (3.1). Some of the important
environmental programmes TANESCO has owned are presented in section (3.3).
One of the notable works which have been done by this unit is the proposal for development of
the TANESCO Environment Management System (EMS). This proposal has been submitted to
various donors to solicit funding. The EMS in essence is a system which includes
organisational structure, planning of activities, responsibilities, practices, procedures,
processes and resources allocation for developing, implementing, achieving, reviewing and
maintaining the environmental policy (ref: ISO 14004).
3.3
Environment Management Programmes
There has been and there still is and will continue to be, environment management programmes
in TANESCO as long as the company continues with business. Some of the important
programmes that TANESCO has had include:
Follow up studies of the Mtera Reservoir
Following TANESCO's environmental concerns, environmental studies were carried out for
Mtera during the pre-investment studies in 1975-78. Further studies were carried out during
reservoir impoundment 1980-84, and a continuous monitoring programme carried through 1998.
The study addressed itself to ecological and social aspects, mainly, and hydrological issues to a
limited extent. The latest studies are regarded as an environmental audit of the post impoundment
evaluation. Table 1, matrix gives more details about this programme
Environmental Monitoring Programme for the Pangani Falls Redevelopment
Project (PFRP)
This program was designed by TANESCO using its FSU experts and is being implemented by the
same unit. During implementation of the Pangani Falls project, impacts for which measures were
taken included:
reduced water flow into Nyumba ya Mungu reservoir due to poor water use management
in the catchment. poor local infra-structures aggravating the state of poverty and health
related problems, endangered plant - the Saintpaulia tongwesis (African Violet) and white
colohus monkeys found in the forest area to be desiccated, the water hyacinth existing in
the Pangani river and concern for water pollution.
Mitigation measures taken under the PFRP which from which the monitoring program
derive include: a program for upgrading oflocal infra-structures (rehabilitation of schools,
roads and providing water supply and health facilities), transplant of the Saintpaulia
tongwesis, location of possible refuge for the colohus monkeys downstream of the tailrace
area; as for the hvacinth, weevils were introduced for biological control and, a boat and
floating boom provided for mechanical removal of the weeds. Recommendation to
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In order to complywith relevantlegal and regulatory requirements,TANESCO is considering to
establishits own environmental managementsystem(EMS). This will ensure that environment
is given appropriate consideration in all company development activities and decision making
processes.

Objectives
The main objectives in the process of establishingthe EMS, will be:
to develop an appropriate corporate environmentalpolicy, objectives and targets
to develop a system that will ensure that there is full integration of environmental
considerationsin all TANESCO's work and decision making processes.
to establish a system that will ensure continual improvement of the environmental
managementin TANESCO.
to demonstrateto the public that TANESCO is protecting the environment in carrying
out its activities.

Technicaland Financial requirements
DevelopinganEMS needstechnicaland financial inputs. Technical inputs include hiring services
of experienced environmental management experts, training internal experts and awareness
raising. Both local and foreign experts are neededto develop the EMS, in collaboration with
TANESCO experts. It is estimated that this work will take about three (3) years to accomplish
andwiHcost about US$ 400,000. This sum of money cover costs for foreign consultant/ expert
andlocal experts,transport, training both abroadand in the country, and materials and awareness
raising activities. Local component of these costs is estimatedto be 15 to 20% of the total.
TANESCO hasbeenstmggling to get foreign financial assistancefor the EMS development, but
all has been in vain. If it has to be developed using own resources it will take too long to
accomplish due to recurrence of unfavourable financial situation.

4.0

Internalisation of Environmental Costsin ProjectAnalysis

In project economic and financial analvsisenvironmentalcosts form part of the overall project
costs.Someof the items which may be placedunder environmental costs include the following:
Hydropower
Compensationfor lost property
Costs for relocating facilities and people (roads, railways, settlements,etc.)
Adopting design to suit environmental requirements,eg. accommodating a road on top
of a dam, providing regulation facilities to cater for ecosystem, etc.
Environmental management costs during and after construction (include mitigation and
monitoring costs)
Socio-economic costs
Thermal power
Costs of plant increase disproportionately as emissionstandardsbecome more stringent
cost of waste disposal and treatment facilities
Compensationfor lost property
Environmental management costs during and after construction (include mitigation and
monitoring costs)

created a new, rare, aquatic habitat important to a variety of organismsand has in fact
increasedthe biodiversity of the region.
In the Mtera caseagain there was loss of cultivated and fallow land of approximately 9
km2, but land of similar quality is still available around the reservoir. Water was the
limitingfactor for survival,not land.Potential also existsfor foreshore agriculture or small
scaleirrigation of the near-shorearea.
Kihansi Project
iv.
In order to sustainthe natural bio-diversity of the Kihansi gorge, a proper releaseto the
natural channel hasbeen determined to be 7 cumecs. This is 43% of the averageflow
(16.3 cumecs)and28% of the turbine design flow (24.9 cumecs).This amount of release
representsa cost of US$ 27.83 millionper annum.Other releasesconsideredare as shown
in the table bellow:
Expectedannual costs (USSmillion) of bypassflows (release to natural channel)
Bypass - m3/s

Cost using LRMC

Cost using peak/base

1

3.87

3.48

2

7.796

7.01

3.5

13.79

12.44

7

27.83

25.96

Estimated revenue from Kihansi without bypassflow is: US$ 48.2 million per
annum
The abovecostswere arrivedat bv calculatingthe amountof energy that would have been
generatedby the bypass discharge, which then has to be generatedfrom an alternative
sourceor simplybe compensatedby carrying out equivalent load shedding.The price per
energyunit is then appliedto get the total cost. Both long run marginal cost (LRMC) and
peak/basecostsare appliedandresults compared. Costs rangefrom 7.2 to 57.7 % of the
projected revenue from the project. Other chargesin respectof environment and use of
water are not included yet!

The consultant recommendsa bvpass of 1.5 cumecs, corresponding to a cost of about
US$ 5 to 6 million. There is no indication of the effect of such recommendationon the
project viability indicators,namelythe Net PresentValues (NPV's), the economic internal
rate of return (EIRR) and the Financial internal rate of return (FIRR).
If recommended bypass flow and other environmental costs turn project viability
indicatorsto unacceptablelevels,then it could be concluded that the primary objective of
the Kihansiproject haschangedfrom that ofmeeting national energy requirementsto that
of supporting the environment at Kihansi and associatedaspects.
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TABLE 1: MATR1X SHOWING SOME ASPECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL

PROJECT/
PROGRAM

IMPORTANT
FEATURES

Mtera
reservoir
up
follow
study

.
•

.
•

rescrvoir area 660
sq.km
rescrvoir volume
3800 mil. CM.,
16%is clead
storage
catchment area
68000 sq.km.
hydropower
supported is 280
MW, at 2 power
stations

MITIGATION
ASPECTS

•

•
•

relocated 100
people & a major
road
provided basic
services to
relocated people
fishing allowed in
reservoir
provided sufficient
dead storage to
accommodatc
sediments

MANAGEMENT

MONITORING
ASPECTS

•

•

concentration of
wildlifenear thc
reservoir
water
bornediseases bilhalzia, malaria
& river blindness
hydrology
reservoir rclatcd
ecological aspects

.

REMARKS

•

•

•

•

Irrigation activities
upstream of Mtera had
incrcased bcyond
cxpectation
water quality is
changing indicating
ingress of pollutants
no evidence of high
sediment accumulation
biodiversity has
tremendously increased
fishing, off shore
grazing and farming
support over 4000
families
diseases not more
serious than before
weeds invading
reservoir shores

,
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TABLE 1: MATRIX SHOWING

PROJECT1
PROGRAM

IMPORTANT
FEATURES

Pangani Falis
Redevelopme
nt Project

'

.

pond of 0.8 MCM
daily peak
regulation
66 MW powcr
plant
upstream of the
main reservoir of
Nyumba ya
Mun2,-uextensive
irrigated
agriculturc takc
place

SOME ASPECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL

MITIGATION
ASPECTS

•
•
•

raised &
strengthened
existing road
bridge to maintain
existing
communication
network
transplanted
endangerd plant
upgrading oflocal
infrastructures
environmental
training to
TANESCO
&others
assisted to
establish pangani
basin water office
to do water
managemcnt
functions

MANAGEMENT

MONITORING
ASPECTS

•

Functioning of the
basin office
development of
transplanted plant
new refuge for
endangcred white
colobus monkcys
which lived in a
forest in the
desiceated arca
water hyacinth in
the new pond and
further upstrearn
Hyrological
monitoring

REMARKS

Recent monitoring work by
TANESCO revealed the
following:
Basin water office has
gained respect &
recognition among water
uscrs, but necds to be
further strengthened
endangered plant doing
very well
hyacinth is increasingly
becoming difficult to
handle; need much more
effort
self supporting
initiatives from local
community to sustain
benefits from the project
are lacking
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TABLE 1: MATRIX SHOWING SOME ASPECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL

PROJECT/
PROGRAM

Lower
Kihansi
Project: long
term
environmenta
i program

IMPORTANT
FEATURES

>

pond with storage
about 1 CM
spectacular watcr
falldownstream
with wide spray
spray result into
micro climatc
favouring certain
ccosystem in thc
Kihansi gorge
reserve forest
around the gorge
and further out
Kihansi river has
stable minimum
flow of about 7
cumccs
Kihansi designed
to producc 180
MW with later
extension to 300
MW

MANAGEMENT

MITIGATION
ASPECTS

MONITORING
ASPECTS

REMARKS .

Mitigations came afler .
project start. Now
Proposals are:
>
simulate gorge
spray through
bypass flow to
rnaintain microclirnate, believed
to support
uniqueecosystem
in the gorge
>
institute project
area management
to control use of
natural resouces
near the hydrosystem
using nearby
gorge as control

>

No investigation so far carried
out to find transplant area for
the toad; nor attempt donc to
find out if such a toad exist
elsewherc.

performance of
ecosystem,
especially the rarc
toad found in thc
gorge & its
surroundings with
recommended
bypass flow
Success of arca
managemcnt plan

.
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STRUCTURE FOR THE TANESCO FIELD STUDIES UNIT

FIGURE 3

FIELD STUDIES
UNIT (FSU)

Chief Engineer (FSU)

HYDROLOGY

SURVEY

Senior
IIydrologist

Senior
Surveyor

1- Senior
_ Water Techn.

1- Water
Technician

- Surveyor

GEOLOGY
Senior Eng.
Geologist

ENGINEERING

ENVIRONIVIENT

Senior Engineer
(Hydropower)

Senior
Environ mental
Engineer

Senior Engineer
(Design)
I- Eng.
Geologist

2- Survey
Technicians

2- Civil Engineers

I- Ecologist/
Chemist/ Sociologist
General FSU staff

DCPR
1

MCP

NOTE: I. All FSU staff participate in Environmental

Work and Programmes

1

1

MR&D
CTE

CE(FSU)
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THE ROLE OF ENVIRONMENTAL GUIDELINES FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT IN TANZANIA

Paper presented at the Conference on Licencing Procedure for Electric
Power and Environmental Management 4th - 8thOctober 1999, Iringa.

Prepared by

Dr. M.A.K. Ngoile
Director General - NEMC
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INTRODUCTION

Tanzaniais one of the least developed country in the world aspiring to improve her economic
development which is dependent on the exploitation of the available natural resources of the
environment. The challenge for the government of the day is how issues of environrnental
sustainability can be integrated or mainstreamedinto the core of national development policy
planning and implementation. Environmental issuescannot be viewed in isolation. They need to
be addressedtogether with the process of development, taking into consideration the crucial
importance of maintaining the proper balance between economic development, population
growth, the rational use of natural resourcesandenvironmentalprotection and conservation.
In order to achieve sustainable development goals and objectives that focus on rational and
efficient exploitation of natural resources for present and future generations, environmental
management tools (EMTs) have to be employed. Among these EMTs are: the environment
policy, legislation, economic instruments,environmental educationand awareness,Environmental
Monitoring and Auditing, Environmental Standards and Environmental Impact Assessrnent
(EIA).
This paper will focus on environmental guidelines of reIevance to environmental irnpact
assessment- a processthat systematically examinesthe environmental & social consequencesof
proposedprojects, policies, plans & programmes and that gives an account of the implications
before a decision is made. EIAs can modify and improve design, hencepromotes better planning,
ensuresefficient resource use, enhancessocial aspects, identify measures for monitoring and
managing impact. EIA also serves time and money in the long run, ensure long term
sustainability, transparency and accountability and leads to rational decisions regarding
environment and development.
2.0

THE ROLE OF ENVIRONMENTAL

2.1

Definition

GU1DELINES

The term "guidelines" appear to have many different meaning. A broad definition of thc term
encompass"all documents compiled specifically to provide guidance on the implernentation of
different aspectsof environmental impact assessmentprocesses". In Environmental
Impact
Assessmentnomenclature, guidelines are supposed to provide key stakeholders (be they are
decision makers,EIA consultant and practitioners,project proponents, project reviewers, and the
general public) with check list or guidance on their expected obligations in fulfilling the EIA
processand practice requirements.
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implementation. They also establish "best practices" procedures for agency staff to follow in
project planning, implementation and appraisal. The most commonly used guidelines are the
Word Health organization (WHO) World Banks, OECD's development assistance, United
nationsandbilateral agencies.

2.3

RolesofenvironmentalGuidelines

Environmental guidelines serve a nurnber of functions as far as integration of environmental
concernsin development planning and design is concerned. Some of the roles and purposesof
environmentalguidelines areprovided below:
Provide information to thoseinvolved in EIA processon their respectiveroles and obligations.
As oneof the "toolkits" for impact assessment,guidelines servegovernmentagencies,
development officers, consultants who carries out environmental studies, and the general
public on their expectedtasksand obligations.
Provide technical guidance on benchmarks for minimum standardsto follow, particularly to
thoseconsultantsconducting EIA studieson methodologies for impact identification ,
prediction and analysis andto thoseassessingthe adequacyof the EISs for decision making
•

Assist in preparation of Terms of References. Guidelines improve formulation of terms of
Referencethrough providing a generic array of significant issuesthat need to be examined.
TOR should be informative, systematic and unambiguous to guide EIA consultants and
facilitate subsequentevaluation of the EIA report.
Clarify reporting requirements by the proponents as required (ie initially a project brief to
provide sufficient information to allow determination of the need for an EIA study and later
when a report of environmental study is being prepared for submission to a reviewing
agency). There are standardsrequirements for preparation of EIA reports, which are to be
evaluatedusing a standard,comprehensive evaluation procedure.
Encourage transparency in irnpact assessment process and evaluation of EIA reports.
Through stakeholderanalysis,the relevant affected and interestedgroups will be involved and
participate in the various stages of process starting from screening, scoping, impact
assessmentand evaluation ofreports.
Environmental guidelines simplify decision making by promoting information flow between
impact assessmentstakeholders.
They improve awarenessof all concernedby interpreting existing regulations and rules for
practical implementation. Guidelines are fiexible and try to cover or fill the gapsin those
regulations. In this way, they help to enhancemore positive approachesto impact assessrnent
practice

-
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Screening and Scoping Guidelines

Part 1 of volume two provides guidanceon screeningprocess. This is a process of determining
whether or not an individual proposal requiresan environmental impact assessmentand the level
of assessmentthat should occur.
The guidelines provides for why screening,when, who doesscreeningand how is it being done.
Approachesto screeninginvolves oneor a combination of the following:Decision makers discretion - on a case - by - case basis, following criteria related to:information about the proposal and its potential impacts; the level of confidence in
predicted impact; character of receiving environment and its resilience to change; existing
plarming, environmental managementand decision making frameworks and degree of
public interest
Initial Environmental Examination (evaluation). This is an examination or evaluation that
make useof readily available information. The IEE entails description of the proposal and
examination of any alternative that might improve the environmental outcomes;
identifying and addressthe concernsof the local community, identifying & assessingthe
potential environmental effects; mitigating adverseeffects and enhance potential benefits
andpreparationof environmental monitoring and managementplans

Project lists with/without tluesholds. The project list establisha set of specific criteria that
determines which project should undergo EIA based on criterias such as key project
parametersi.e type, size, location, technology mode of production process; character of
receiving environment; importance & scaleof impacts, land use consideration and degree
ofpublic concern and
iv.

Exclusion lists - a list of projects which are exemptedfrom EIA.

The screening guidelines have provided a list of projects that require mandatory - full EIA and
thosewhich may have environmental effects. Also provided is a list of environmental sensitive
areas(ESA) and ecosystems in which any activity that is likely to be situated in such ESA's
should be subjectedto EIA.
Part two of the guidelines provides information on scoping. This is an interactive and
participatory process which entails determination of the extent of and approach to an impact
assessment;and identify the main issuesof concem that are relevant for decision making. The
scoping guidelines set out responsibilities and tasks, discusses roles of different bodies and
methodologies for public participation's, suggest the content of scoping report and cover the
contentsof a generic terms of referencesfor an EIA.
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3.1.4 Reviewand Monitoring Guidelines
Volume 4 of the environmental guidelines provides guidance on reviewingievaluating the
adequacyof EIA reports for decision making and monitoring requirements
Part one of the guidelines covers the review process. The draft guidelines provides for why is
reviewing ofimpact statementnecessary,when it is be done,who doesthe review and the criteria
to followwhen reviewing reports.
Reviewing impact statementsin the EIA processcan:9. determinewhether the EIA report is an adequateassessmentof the environmental effects and
of sufficient relevance& quality for decision making
0. collect and collates the range of stakeholder opinion about acceptability of the proposal and
the quality of the EIA processthat was used;
. ensurethat EIA report andprocesscomplies with the TOR and
. determineswhether the proposal complies with existing plans,policies & standards.
The review guidelines setsout four major areasof focus as important criteria for consideration.
Thereare:Description of the development, local environment andbaselineconditions
Identification and evaluation of key impacts. This entails the identification of impacts and
methodologies used, prediction of impacts magnitude and assessment of irnpact
importance/significance.
Alternatives and mitigation's including cornmitment to identified mitigation resources.
Communication of the results and stakeholder involvement. The focus is on presentation,
balance, non-technical summary, gaps and uncertainties. On stakeholder involvement the
focus is whether key issuesof concems from various stakeholdergroups are taken on board
and integrated.
The review guidelines furthermore provides detailed aspectsfor consideration under each of the
abovecriteria's.
Part two of this guideline document provides guidance on Monitoring. It emphasisthe objectives
for monitoring, responsibility for monitoring, when should it be done, pararneters to monitor
frequencyand amonitoring prograrnme including financial obligations.
Monitoring ensuresthat anticipated impacts are rnaintainedwithin levels predicted; conditions of
approvalsare adheredto; mitigation measuresare effectively applied and benefits expected frorn
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3.2 Sectoral EIA guidelines initiatives

Therehasbeensomenotableinitiativesto incorporateEIA at sub-nationallevel. Severalsectors
arein the processof reviewingtheir policies that appreciatethe needof EIA.. However,they
lacklegalprovisions. Theseinclude:
Tanzania National Parks (TANAPA)
TANAPA's policy now require the preparation of an Einall developrnentsand activities within
and adjacent to the national park boundaries (TANAPA, 1994). The policy includes all
developmentactivities proposedby TANAPA, as well as other government agenciesand private
sector proponents. EIA is also being extended to cover General managernentPlans currently
being preparedfor eachnational park.
Department ofwildlife
Departmentof Wildlife policy requires all `significane developrnentproposals with Tanzania's
protected areas (which includes game controlled areas, reserves and forest reserves) to be
subjectedto EIA (Department of Wildlife, 1996). Ngorongoro Conservation Area authority has a
similar policy.
World Bariks EIA guidelines are categories projects in categoriesA through C with projects in
third categories being requiring for details on how to conduct scoping, preparing terms of
references,conducting EIA studies,suggest contents of EIA document, the review approach and
the necessarysupervision and expert evaluation.
Tanzania Electric Supply Company (TANESCO)
TANESCO have made EIA mandatory for all generation projects and for the construction of
transmissionlines.
Mining Sector and Marine Park Reserve
In theseActs EIA is a legal processand any proponent who violatc it is sublect to charges and
pelnatiessupportedby legislation.
Other sectors
A number of sectoral policies, such as those for construction industry, tourism, land and cncrgy,
advocatethe use of EIA in project planning. For example, the proposcd National Land Policy
requires EIA studies to be doneprior to project approval. These policies howcycr lack clear
procedural guidelines and legislation, except for mining, sector and marinc park reserve. Some
sectorswhich are in the processof preparing guidelines include; Mariculture, and Road secto5

-
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Lessonsfor learning from the Ghanaiancase
i.

iii

in addition to advising role supervisoryand enforcement roles are necessary.
An effective institutional framework for environmental managementat national and local
levels is aprerequisite
EIA guidelines and frameworks needto be supported by legislation
Adequate capacity building at all levels to improve human expertise and awareness
Representationof environmental officers at district and lower levels
Political will, support and commitment to environrnental issuesand concerns.

5.0

FACTORS CONSTRAINING THE INFLUENCE OF GUIDELINES

A recent study on performance review and critical analysis of environmental guidelines (OECD
1994) found that few guidelines were actually implemented in practice becauseof:- lack of hurnan
and financial resource;their general,non-specific and (often) mechanistic nature; and their lack of
relevanceto the main tasksandproblems facing guideline users.
Notwithstanding the utility of guidelines as "tools" available for impact assessrnentpractitioners
and processmanagers,guidelines are defined by a number of different considerations including
the policies and priorities of agenciesconcerned. Furthermore, the use of guidelines vary from
country & country, from organization to organization, amongst institutions at different stagesof
development in impact assessmentpractice,and according to specific social, economic, ecological
and political context.
Some of the factors constraining the influence of guidelines:. Limited expertise in EIA —national capacity in terms of expertise to support implementation
and management of environmental assessmentis limited. This impedes developrnent of
sectoralguidelines & legislation.
. Lack of time and financial resources
Lack legal statusand hencefrequently avoided and vulnerable to political influences.
. Inadequateawarenessof their content amongstpotential user groups
They are often too "technical" providing directions to those responsible for undertaking the
assessmentand fails to provide the sameguidance to those responsible formanaging the
assessmentprocess
. Limited compliance to existing stipulated guidelines
Dependencyon trained staff for implementation
. They over-ernphasize negative impacts and pay insufficient attention to optimizing the
positive aspectsdevelopment
. They fail to convey the best (or leading-edge)practice due to:Failure to highlight the importance of initiating impact assessrnentearly in the
planning process;
Some fail to guide formulation of terms of reference; do not mention the need for

-
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CONCLUSION

Guidelineshave beenpreparedfor different aims and purposesandas such they differ markedly in
their content. Some seek to guide impact assessmentpractices for various target groups ie
decision makers, environmental planners, EIS reviewers, EIA practitioners, private developers
and the generalpublic while others seekto set out institutional proceduresand regulations.
Whereas the purpose of these guidelines are clear, recent research on guidelines utility and
effectiveness.has indicated that majority are used only occasionally by policy rnakers, advisers
and consultants. It is therefore recommended that, in addition to preparing these guidelines as a
response to addressing real or perceived deficiencies in impact assessment process, other
approachesneed to be adopted to complement the production of existing guidelines. These
include:-

-

staff training at various levels, from national to local levels.
performancereview
institution re-orgaMzation and
improved communication

Under the current state of affairs in Tanzania, which emphasize central & local government
reforms, trade liberalization, privatization and mushrooming of socio-economic enterprises
among, others, particularly imperative and necessary. Effective planning and environmental
managementis emphasis. EIA has proved in many counters to be an appropriate and effective
tool in achieving sustainable development. For EIA to be implementable and effective, clear
guidelines support by strong legislation should be in place. And therefore, effort to curb
environmental abuse initiated by various government departments should be appreciated and
supported. Sectors are advised and encouraged to formulate sectoral specific EIA context of
national framework guidelines so as to integrate environmental concerns,their respective sectoral
development. Our goal is sustainable development let us join hands through collaboration and
coordination to ensure that this goal is achieved. Rest assuredof the National Environment
Management Councils' interest, support and commitment towards the process of
institutionalization and normalization of EIA as one of the effective tool for environmental
managementand governance.

-
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REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR THE REFORMED SECTOR
By: Eng. B.J. Mrindoko

STATUS OF THE POWER SECTOR - DONE

THE ELECTRICITY ORDINANCE - DONE

POWER SECTOR VISION

...provision of adequate, safe, reliable, efficient and cost effective and
environmentally compatible electricity services on a sustainable basis...

POWER POLICY STATEMENT

INCREASE SECTOR EFFICIENCY

ACCELERATE

ELECTRIFICATION

TO

ENCOURAGE

FUEL

VIABILITY

AND

SWITCH

P ENSURE

LONG

TERM

ECONOMIC

SUSTAINABILITY OF THE SECTOR

REDUCE PUBLIC SECTOR EXPENDITURE BY TRANSFERRING
TO PRIVATE SECTOR THE BUSINESS RISKS INHERENT IN
INVESTMENTS IN THE POWER SECTOR.

Session 3

Water Resources Management
in
Tanzania and Norway
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Ministry of Water
River Basin Management and Smallholder

Irrigation Improvement

Project

Interventionsby the River Basin ManagementProject
By WashingtonMutayoba

Conference on Licensing Procedures for Electric Power Development
and Environmental Management in Tanzania
Iringa 4 —7 October, 1999

Dar es Salaam, October 1, 1999
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RIVER BASIN MANAGEMENT
By W. N. Mutayoba
Project Coordinator
River Basin Management Project
Ministry of Water
P.O. Box 35066, Dar es Salaam
Background
Tanzaniafaces a water stress situationin many partsof the country,as water demands
exceed availableresources. Today water scarcityis perceived at manyplaces in the
country,attractinginterestsand discussions on issues relatedto its use, availabilityquality
andadequacy.Waterissues vary from place to place dependingon the supplies andthe
demandson it. Some of the criticalwater managementissues arethe diversityand nature
of the activities as well as the water use alternatives.The high variabilityin rainfalland
river flows and occurrencesof droughtsand floods, pollution of water sources, lack of
adequatecoordinationamong various sectors and, lack of adequateinfrastructuresand
tools needed for planningand decision making and lack of a frameworkfor effective
stakeholderparticipationaggravatesthe difficult situation.
Uncoordinatedplanningfor wateruse, inadequate'policies and legislative framework,and
poor operationalinfrastructureof datagatheringnetworks and capability,togetherwith
increasingdemandsfrom growing populations, inefficient water use andfrequent
occurrencesof droughts,water pollution, have all resultedin water shortages.
Furthermore,extensive dry season irrigationdries up the riversand disturbswildlife. As a
result of all the water uses, there are conflicts among users and sectors. The varioushuman
activities are also impactingnegatively on the environment.
The governmentthroughthe Ministryof Waterundertook,in 1994/95, a rapidwater
resources assessment (RWRA), which was a quick identificationof water resource
availability,use andthe priorityissues to be addressedin riverbasins. This was prompted
by the seemingly water scarcity in many partsof the country,evidenced by serious water
use water conflicts. In this assessment it was identifiedthat demandfor wateris exceeding
the available resources in some Basins and that conflicts were serious growing from local
into nationaland even internationalissues. Thereare serious wateruser conflicts
particularlyin Panganiand Rufiji Basins. Also the assessment noted the verY:efficient
water use in irrigationsystems and deteriorationof water resourcesdue to municipaland
industrialpollution. These problemsin water managementarose mainlybecause of lack of
comprehensiveand integratedplanningand management.It was recommendedthatthere
was a need of improvingwater resourcesmanagementin the countrystartingwith the
priorityPanganiand Rufiji Basins.
A majorrecommendationfromRWRA was; a comprehensivewaterresources
managementstrategywas deemed necessary to foster sustainablewater resources
development and managementnationallyand particularlyin Panganiand Rufiji Basins.
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wateravailabilityan duse, through:(i) theacquisitionof specializedequipmentand
vehicles,(ii) constructionandrehabilitationof office facilities inDar esSalaamandthe
RufijiRiverBasin; (iii)provisionof training andtechnicaladvisoryservicesto improve
monitoringcapabilit ies.
Strengtheningregulatoryfunctionsin thewatersectorthrough:(a) theacquisition of
equipmentandvehicles; (b)provisionof trainingandtech nicaladvisoryservicesto offices
of PrincipalWaterOfficer,andth eBasinWaterOfficers in the PanganiandRufij iBasins,
respectively;and(c) rehabilitatio noftheoffices of the PrincipalWaterOfficer in Dares
Salaam.
Carryingout studieson:(a) featuresof PanganiandRufijiriverbasinswhichareof
importancetobasinhydrologyan denvironment;(b) issuesrelatedtonaturalresources
managementin the GreatRuahasub-basin;(c)regulationofwateruse, andassessingthe
environmentalimpactof largescalefarminge nterprisesengagedin irrigationinbothriver
basins;and(d) two otherriverbasins.
Strengtheningthenationalwaterqualitynetworkto enableit to carryouteffluent
monitoringof ambientconditions;andgroundwatermonitoringthrough:(a)replacement
andupgradingof equipmentandfacilities in MoW'sregional laboratoriesservingthe
PanganiandRufijiRiver Basins,and(b) improvementof facilitiesatMoW'sCentral
Laboratory.
Projectimplementationwas designedtobe carriedout in threebroadprogramsasfollows:
A

StrengtheningNational WaterResourcesManagement
StrengtheningOfficesof the Directoro f WaterResourcesandPrincipalWater
Officer.
ConductingSpecialStudies.
ParticipatoryBasin Management.
CapacityBuilding in Social Assessmentfor WaterResources.

B:

Strengthening Basin Management
StrengtheningthePanganiandRufijiBasin WaterOffices
Water Use andWaterRightSurveys
RehabilitationandImprovementof HydrometeorologicalNetwork
Establishmentof GroundwaterMonitoringNetwork
WaterQualityandEnvironmentalPollution Moni toring
Construction andRehabilitationof Office Buildings
OperationandMaintenanceof Stations,InformationGatheringandManagement
WaterResourcesInformationManagementSystems
InformationD issemination

-
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C Training
The trainingprogramis intendedto build capacity at all levels of WaterResources
Management.It will involve:
Courses relatedto projectmanagement,supervision,monitoringand evaluation.
Waterresourcesmanagementcourses
Waterresourcesdatabasemanagement
Instrumentsmaintenanceand repaircourse.
Waterqualityand environmentmanagement.
EnvironmentImpactAssessment.
Capacitybuilding for stakeholderparticipation.
Stakeholdertraining.
Current Status of the Project
The various programsare at differentlevels of implementation,a few of them have been
delayed a bit because of unforeseen problems in the procurementprocesses.
Integrated Water Resources Issues in River Basin Management.
All water in the countryis vested in United Republic of Tanzaniamakingwater a common
use resource. Watertouches on the lives, social and economic well being of the all the
people in country. Currentlywater resources managementis governed by the Water
Utilization (Controland Regulation) Act (WUA), No. 42 of 19974 andits Amendment
Act No. 10 of 1981 and WrittenLaws (Miscellaneous)Act No. 17 of 1989 andGeneral
(Regulations) Amendment . Accordingto this Act the countryis divided into riverbasins,
namely the PanganiBasin, Wami Ruvu Basin, Rufiji Basin, SouthernCoast (including the
Ruvuma river) Basin, Lake Nyasa Basin, InternalDrainage Basin to Lakes Eyasi and
Natron, Lake Rukwa Basin, Lake TanganyikaBasin, and Lake VictoriaBasin.
In Tanzaniathe majorwater uses are:
water for urbanwater use (both households and other users dependenton the same
supply system), ruralwater supply and sanitation(both urbanand rural);
water for food securityor irrigationand drainage;
water use for ecosystem/environment;
water for otheruses such as hydropower,industry,andnavigationetc.
The first priorityuse of fresh water is to meet basic humanand ecosystem water needs in
which case these needs must be identifiedbefore allocating the resourcefor some other
use; all other uses may be subjectto economic evaluation. This is the first principlefor
water resources managementin Tanzania. Otherprinciples are;
•

Water is an economic good, its economic value should be given due attentionwhen
apportioningscarce water resources among competing uses, without infringingon the
basic rightsto water services for all people at affordableprices.

-

•
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Waterplanninganddecision-makingshouldbedemocratic,andmustensurethe
interestsof allaffectedpartiesandthatthereisparticipationof allkey stakeholders.

Water ResourcesManagement LssuesandChallenges
WaterResourcesdevelopmentinthecountryismainlythroughsectoral,regionalordistrict
interests. Thismakes itratherdifficultto clearlyunderstandtheresourcesavailableinthe
hydfologicalunit. Havingrealizedthisdeficiency the GovernmenthasadoptedaRiver
Basinasaplanningunit. Analysis,evaluationandmanagementaretobemadeatthe Basin
level. Inpursuingthis strategytheGovernmenthasestablishedBasinWaterOffices in the
Pangani(1991)andthe Rufiji (1993),when theneedarose,asa firststep. Eachof these
offices hasaBasin WaterBoardanda WaterOfficer,who implementswaterallocation,
waterrightsadministrationandcontrolofpollution;throughapplicationof this law. The
two functioningBoardshaveeachtenmembers. The WUAdoesprovidefor integrated
waterresourcesmanagement.Inconsolidatingthisimportantstepandto ensureequitable,
efficientandsustainabledevelopment,ofwaterresources,bothin the shortandthe longterm,the Governmentis committedto adoptinga comprehensiveapproachtoriverbasin
managementandimplementIntegratedPlanningandManagement'inariverbasin.
Waterinnaturalstate is an integralpartof ecosystern,anaturalresourceandsocialand
economicgood,whosequantityandqualitydeterminehow itmaybeused.
Tanzaniais endowedwithabundantwaterresourcesincludingrivers,aquifers,springsand
lakes. Unfortunately,this resourceisunevenlydistributedin timeandspace. Themajor
lakes;Victoria,TanganyikaandNyasaaretrans-boundarywaterbodies situatedatthe
peripheriesofthe country.
Themain issuesand challengesare:
Environmental Issues
Wateravailability—highvariabilityinrainfallandriverflOws
EstablishingLand-Water-EnvironmentalLinkages
CatclunentProtectionandManagement
ConservationandManagementofWetlandsandEcosystems
Maintenanceofminimumflows ofkeyrivers
Pollutionof WaterResources
Soil erosionandsedimentation
Interbasinwatertransfers
Socio-economicissues
Risingdemandson limitedsupplies
Largenumbersofunlicenseduses
Inefficientwateruses,misuseofwatersupplies
- LeAages fromdomesticwatersupplies
- Low irrigationefficiencies
Operationandmanagementoflargehydropowerormultipurposereservoirs

-
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Otherfactorstobe consideredinclude:
Crosssectoralcoordination
Operationofhydropowerreservoirswhilemainta iningminimumflows, forthe
environment,ecosystemfloraandfau na.
Considerationofotherriparianrights, in themanagementofhydropowerreservoirs,
Optimaloperationof reservoirsin thehydrosystemsthatavoidsunduespillingand
wastage.
.- Dam safetyconsideration-regularmonitoringandreporting,
Monitoringan drecordingof inflows andoutflowsof thehydr osystems,and
understandingofthewaterbalancesof reservoirs,
Preferablydevelop siteswherethere isminimumpotentialcon flictwithotherusers,
Considermulti-objective,and integratedplanningof hydropowerandotheruses.
It isbelieved thatsuchanapproachwill permitamoreresponsivean deffective allocation
systemandsustainableuseofthe resource.
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Water recourses management and
water user associations in Norway.
Audun Bjørkenes,Managing Director
ArendalWater System ManagementAssociation
(ArendalsVasdragsBrugseierforening- AVB)
Summary.
Water ManagementAssociations (WMA) in Norway have been establishedin
basins with more than one power company operating. The main objectiveof a
WMA is, on behalf of its members,to construct,maintain and operatereservoirs
in orderto optimise the water resources available. The WMA iS financedby the
owners (the power companies), accordingto fixed shares reflectingthe normal
production.The WIvIAis operatingthe reservoirsaccording to concessionsgiven
by the Government,and reports regularlyto the authority. Water abstractionto
consumers, industry or irrigation is not a conflicting area. Environmental
protection, fishing, pollution and recreation are the main obstacle for new
projects, and must be taken care of by WMA through remedial measuresand
compensationsto land owners.

1. Background.
In Norway, 99,5 % of the electricity consumptiondepends on hydropower,very small
share is produced by gas or oil, or other sources. This is due to the fact that Norway
mostly is a country with high mountains, heavy rainfalland many naturallakes which
easily can be used as reservoirs,especially in the mountains.
Heavy rainfallthroughout the growing season means that there is hardlyany lack of
water for irrigation, and neither for public or industrialuse. In pratctice this is not a
conflicting area in Norway. The main conflict is between the power industry
(construction of reservoirs) and all aspects of environmental protection, including
erosion, pollution, fishing and appearingview of the landscapeand river.
Duringthe last 100 years construction of dams, power stations and regulationof rivers
have been establishedto meet the need for electricity,both for public andindustrialuse.
Especially during the years from 1950 to 1975 the need for electricity increased
considerably,and new hydro projects were constructed. Up to 1995 hydropowermet
the increased demand, but during the last years the production (assuming normal
rainfall)can not meet the need for power, and Norway now has to importfrom other
countries(mainlypower generatedby gas, oil and coal produced in Denmark,Germany
and other countriesin northernEurope).
Due to unstablepoliticalsituationcombinedwith strong and active local, environmental
protection groups new projectshave almost been stopped. Increased consumptionmust
be met by alternativeenergy sources, increasing import and optimal use of available
water.

Postal adr.
Visiting adr.
Phone: 37 00 57 00
Postboks121
Langbryggen21
Fax : 37 00 57 10
4801Arendal,Norway 4800 Arendal,Norway
E-mail:audun.bjorkenes@avb.aa.no
WaterManagementAssociationsin Norway- Audun Bjørkenes.
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Optimal use of water must be based upon the economic value for different users, but
keeping in mind basic public needs and environmental protection. This is a challenge for
Norwegian authorities, power companies and WMA's.
2. Water Management Associations (WMA).

River systemwith one power company.
The main group of power companies are owned by national or local authorities, in
addition to a few number of private companies.
The Water Regulation Act dating back to 1917 (WRA-1917) gives the owner of the
power company the legal right (concession) to construct regulating darns and
watercourse diversions, and regulate the river discharge.
This is the fact in rivers with only one company operating. The company is responsible
to the authority and public to fuffil the conditions concerning regulations,
environmental protection, minimum discharge, water level in reservoirs, etc.

River systemwith more than one power company.
In a river system where more than one company is operating, the legal rights are
granted to a company or an association owned by the power companies in common,
according to the WRA. This company is usually called a Water Management
Association (WMA), in Norwegian called Vasdrags Brugseierforening (Water user
Association). The WMA is responsible for the construction, maintenance and operation
of the reservoirs and watercourse diversions, and to meet the conditions and the
obligations connected to the regulations on behalf of the power companies.
In Norway totally 11 WMA's are operating, mainly in the south-eastern part of the
country.

Fig 1.
Water Management Associations in the
southern part of Norway. AVB is
marked with dark colour.
In the western and northern part of
Norway, and areas not marked, a single
power company is the owner of all
constructions and power plants in the
basin.
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In Sweden similar WMA's are
operating in the major river systems,
but for practical reasons they have
established centralised units, operating
most of the river systems from one
head-office. We expect during the
coming years that centralised operating
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companies(WMA's)w ill be establishedin Norway, eachcovering regions with 2 or 3
river systems.
From other countries we know the concept of WMA's both in Tanzania and
Mozambique.Persona
lly I have been involved in the establishmentof PanganiBasin
Water Office (PBWO) from 1991to 1993, andthe reviewing of ARA-Sul in southern
part of Mozambique in 1998. In many other countriesthroughout the world we can
find similar organisations.Compared to the WMA's in Norway, duties,responsibilities
and financial frames can differ, but the basic principle of water managementfor
multipurpose useofwater ismore or lessthe same.

Main duties for WMA's in Norway.
The main objectivesof the Water Managemen
t Associationsin Norway are,on behalf
of its members, to develop hydroelectric power production by means of river
regulation, to operatereservoirs, and to optimise the utilisation of water resources
available.
The main focus for the WMA's is quantitative hydrology, - water quality and
protection of fishing interestsare taken in handby other institutions andby remedial
actions of the WMA's, imposed by the authority. At present there is no conflict
concerningamount of water abstraction
s by other users (public water consumption,
irrigation or industrial use).
In addition the WMA representsits membersin dealingwith authoritiesand public in
matters of common interest, which may range from construction and maintenanceof
dams to implementationof remedial measuresand recompensingland owners for
damageandinconveniencesin connectionwith the regulationschemes.

Arendal Water System Management Association.
Arendal Water SystemManageme
nt Association (in Norwegian - ArendalsVasdrags
Brugseierforening—AVB) is an organisation(association) responsiblefor the overall
water managementin Arendal catchmentarea, southern part of Norway, established
accordingto the WatercourseRegulation Act of 1917.AVB was establishedin 1908
(beforethe WRA), andis a co-operativeof 5 power companyownersalongthe river.
Regulation licencesfor nearly all 17 reservoirsanda numberofwatercourse diversions
in the basin are granted(concessio
ned) to AVB. Total storage volume is 1350million
m3. The catchmentarea is 4000 km2, and the annual mean dischargeis 110 m3/s
(around 3500 mill.m3/year).The annualproduction in 19 power plants is 2250 GWh
(550 MW), 2-3 % of Norway's total energy production. The power plantsare owned
by 5 power companies.A map of the basin showingthe reservoirs,sometunnelsand
the power plantsispresentedin fig2.

Water ManagementAssociationsin Norway - Audun Bjorkenes.
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from private companiesand contractors within the basin (representing10-15 full-time
working persons). AVB is responsiblefor trainingof all personnel.
The board of directors are elected by the power companies, and the chairmanis
normallythe directorof the biggest power companywithin the basin. AVB is financed
by the owners (power companies), and costs are shareddependingon type andplace of
a..-ctivity.
There is no other financial sources than the owners. AVB is responsiblefor
financingprojects, datacollection, remedial actions and compensationsimposed by the
authoritiesduringthe licensing of water rights.
AVB is responsiblefirst of all to the owners, but must also fill the obligationstowards
the public and authority.
Members (owners) of AVB :
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4.1. Main activities.
I order to compare the Norwegian WMA's with similar associations in Tanzania
(Water Office) and othercountries, a brief presentationwill be given below of the rnain
tasks, duties and activitiesin AVB, which is a typical WMA in Norway.
There are two maintasks : constructionand maintenanceand operationalhydrology
4.2.

Construction and maintenance.
Construction and maintenanceof dams, valves, watercourse diversionsetc is a
condition forthe operationof the water system.

4.2.1. Planning constructions financing.
Constmctions includes dams, valves, canals, roads, sills, bridges, - all
constructions needed for storing and releasing water in order to operatepower
stations downstream in an efficient and optimal way. (Power plants and
transmissionlines arethe responsibilityof the power companies.)
-

The initialplans (feasibilitystudies) are carriedout by AVB in close corporation
with Consulting companies. Detailed project plans are carried out by
Consultant.AVB has no capacity to do this work.
Nearly all dams etc in the basin are owned both formally and in practice by
AVB. The owners of AVB are the power companies, and financiallyall power
companies downstreameach of the dams have a share of the dam. The shareis
calculated by the formula:
where tScireg
is the increasein regulated flow caused by the
z\cir,8
XH
reservoir,andH is the head for each of the power stations downstreamthe darn.
(This calculationis indicated as one possible methodof how to sharerightsand
obligationsamongthe members, accordingto the WRA, 1917.)
In practice each of the power stations downstreamhave a sharewhich compares

(more or less) to the normal power production. All costs for planning,
construction and future maintenance of the dams are shared among the
"owners" (the owners of AVB) according to this fixed percentage. As an
example, costs for each group of dams in AVB are shared among the users
according to the table below.

Groups ofreservoirs
Nisser-Vråv.
Fyres.
Nelaug.

Nesvatn.
Torsdals.
Fjone.
Finndøla.
Gjuvå.
Skafså.
Commonand adrninistr.

Water Management

Associations

Power
AAK
59,2
63,0
29,6
80,6
44,4
19,0
53,8

com anies, percentag e of share:
AF
AE
VKE
SK
7,9
32,9
29,9
7,1
56,8 , 13,6
3,7
15, 7
8,0
1,9
45,7
9,8
68,8
2,4
35,3
8,8
2,1

100,00
8,3

48,0
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4,6

' 17,5

1,1
4,2

86,0
16,0
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4.2.2. Controlling procedures and maintenance program.
A controllingprogramfor every constructionin thebasinhasbeenestablished.
Thispro gramisaccordingto demandssetby the authorities(NVE - Norwegian
Water Resources an Energy Directorate), and is included in the
Interna lControllingSystem(ICS)- the Dam SafetyProgram.Normallythere is
no people permanentlyemployed or residentat the dam. Nearlyall damsare
operatedautomaticallyfrom the nearestpower plant or operatedby personal
comingfromthenearestplant.
Each dam is inspectedeveryweek, with a main inspection twice a yearwith
qualifiedpersonnelfrom AVB. Every 5thyear this main inspectionshould be
done by the Licensed Supervisor Engineer in AVB together'with qualified
personnelfrom other WMA's, power companiesor personnelwith high and
long experience.After10-15years eachdamshouldbe inspectedandrevisedby
a Consultant,andthe finalreportshouldbe controlledby theauthorities(NVE).
In additionthere is a demandfor high flow calculationsto ensurethe dams
capacityandstabilityanda demandto cany out flow simulationsdownstream,
causedbyapossibledambreak. _
The inspectionprogramis the basis for the planningof maintenanceWithin
each WMA there is a qualified and approved person (LicensedSupervisor
Engineer)with a specialtask to control maintenanceandreportdivergences
fromthe fixedqualit yof thedam.

4.2.3. Security plans, disaster planning.
All power companiesincludingthe WMA's are obliged to createandexercise
securityplansaccordingto regulationsfromauthorities(NVE). Thedamsafety
program(inorderto preventdambreakor accidentsat the dam)and operating
procedureswill be revised regularlyby NVE. In order to improveboth this
program andpersonnelinvolved, the program shallbe exercisedrezularly,at
lest every3rdyear.

4.2.4. The purpose ofada m safety program.
Themai nobjectivesfor thedamsafetyprogramis to :
assurethe publicand the society that the damsandvalves are secure,and
willn ot createanyriskor threat.
atan ytimehaveconstructionswhichcanbe operated,inorderto releasethe
exactamountofwater forhy dro-production.
A continuesprogramfor rehabllitationandmaintenanceiscarriedout. Priorities
for this programarepresented to the owners of AVB everyyear. Therewill
always be discussionsabout the priorityprogram,bu t the understandingof
beinginadvancehasbeenaccepted: formo st casesregularmaintenancebefore
accidentshappensischeaperthanrepairingafteranaccidentorbreakdown.
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Around 30 % of the annualcosts for AVB are used for the damsafetyprogram,
for the operationof the dRms,controlling, rehabilitationand maintenance.

4.3. Water management - operation of the river system.
The purpose of AVB is to operate the dams, valves, tunnels, etc in order to optimise
the hydro-productionwithinthe basin and adapt the production to the actual demand.
No other competitivewater users exists within the basin. Some irrigationschemes have
been constructed and public water supply is mostly from the main river. Rafting of
timber was up to 1970 a main user of the river, but has ceased out. Other conflicting
areas (users) are environmental issues and use of the river for recreation.
Environmental conflicts comprise both pollution to the river and appearingchanges
caused by reservoirregulationsand low flow.
The holistic approachto water management is based on the principlethat all need of
water should be covered, and in case of choosing between differentusers the economic
value of water should be used as a guideline for decision makers. The priorityof using
water is, however, not the responsibilityof AVB or any other WMA. This is a political
choice , and legislationof water rightswill be presentedlater.
AVB has been given the right (concession) to construct and operate the reservoirs
within special conditionsandto reportregularlyabout the operations.
The operationalwater managementprogram/ procedureincludes :
4.3.1. Collection and use of meteorological forecasts.
Twice every day meteorological forecasts are collected automaticallyfrom The
Norwegian MeteorologicalInstitute (DNM-1).An exampleis given below in fig. 3.
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The meteorological forecastsare of vital importanceto make plansfor reservoir
operationandplanningofhydro-production.ForecastsfromDNMI canbegivenup
to 10daysahead,butnormallyforecastswitha rangeofmor ethan3-4 daysarenot
reliable.

4.3.2. Installation of equipment, operation and collection of basic data from the
basin.
Even if someobservationsstillare collected andreportedmanually,mostdataof
water level, discharge,rainfalland temperatureare collected from automatically
operatedequipmentinthebasin. Thenumberof automaticstations'isgowing. All
dataareautomaticallycollectedto themaincom puterat theoffice, andinprinciple
the dataup to 7 a.m.arepreparedfor the daily use within8 a.m. (normalstartof
the day at the office). The qualityof dataare controlledby the officerin charge,
anddataar enot storedpermanentlybeforethedataareacceptedbyhim InAVB 3
qualified persons are on this special duty every 3rdweek, includingweekend,
eveningsandnights.
Dischargemeasurementsarecarriedout regularlyto ensurereliabledata.Most of
the dischargedatahowever, are calculatedby using power production,headand
eventuallyaddingreleaseofwaterpassingthroughthe intak edam.
In AVB dataarecollectedeveryday from :
19reservoirsandintakedams(water level)
42 dischargestationsorpower station
16rainfallandtemperaturestations
4.3.3. Calibration program for discharge measurements.
In order to ensurecorrectdatameasurementsarecarriedout regularlyto control
the rating curve. Normallythis is done by AVB personnelor by personnelfrom
NVE.

4.3.4. Data control and data storage.
Based upon experiencesmanuallyobserved datamostly are correct,but the last
figuredependson theobserver. Somepersonnelpreferthe last figures0, 2, 4 etc ,
andotherprefer0 and5.
Automaticequipment'smakes(inpr inciple)observationsevery10sec.Meanwater
level is calculatedeveryhourandis reported.
First, graphic presentationdetects possible wrong data. However, the most
importantcontrollingprocedureis to (automatically)calculatethe inflowto every
sub-basinandto comparebothtrend andamountof inflow (dividedbybasinarea)
fromallthebasins(alltogether18 sub-basinsarecalculateddaily).
No dataareacceptedbeforetheman ualandautomaticcontrollingprogramproves
thedatato bereliable.
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Fig 5.
Prediction of inflow, discharge and power production
in lower part of Arendal river.
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4.3.8. Registration of groundwater, snow, etc.
Upon requestsor demandsfrom the authority, or by the initiativeof AVB some
otherobservationsarecollectedfrom thebasin.Snowmeasurementsarecarriedout
2 or 3 tim es everywinter. Measurementsof groundwater level is carriedout
regularly,but results are not used by AVB (groundwater level can easily be
calculatedby hydrologicalmodelswith very good results, comparedto observed
level).
Water quality, and registration of
fish (as well as fish stocking) in the
reservoirsaredoneon requestby the
authorities.

4.3.9. Planning ofproduct ion.
Every day production plans are
presentedfor5 daysahead,andonce
everyweek for a range of up to 2
years. Inclu ded in these plans are
timeanddurationformaintenanceof
dams, valves, power plants and
constructionsintheriversystem.

Fig.6 Areasobservedand
possiblefloodedin the
southernpartof thebasin.

4.3.10. Forecasts for the public.
Forecastsandplans arepresented to give the owners of AVB the best input to
operatetheproductions ystemin thebestway (to optimiseproductionat the time
ofhighestpr icesforelectricity,andminimisethe spillofwate r).
Flood wamings arealso distributedto the public (in newspapers,local radio, fax
andphoned irectto contactpeople), andmapsshowingthe floodedareahavebeen
constructed,examplein fig. 6 . Flood pillarsshowing the level forhighfloods the
last 100yearhavebeenraisedsomeplacesalongthe river.

5. Financing and administration.
The activitieswithin AVB (like all other WMA's in Norway) are financedby the
owners, the power companieshavingpower plants in the basin.As pointedout,
eachof the companiescontributewith a certainfixedpercentageaccordingwhere
andwhat type of activit y. Thispercentagereflectsbrieflythe shareof production
WaterManagementAssociationsin Norway - AudunBjørkenes.
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for each of the power plants. As pointed out in 4.2.1 there is no other financial
source.
The annual budget is to be settled some months before the start of the year, and
necessary amount of money will be collected to cover the expenses for 2-3 months
ahead.
The table below shoves the costs for each of the main activity (example from
budget for 1999).
Main activities :

%

mill. NOK
(mill USS)

Operationandmaintenanceof
reservoirs,dams,valves, etc
Maintenanceof rivers,
incl. environmentalprotection
Tax and insurance

_

21,6

1,714
_

(0,23)
7,3

0,580

-

(0,08)

1,352

(personnelresimnsibility,constructions)

(0,18)

Salary, wages, personalcosts
and social expenditures
,
Hydrology progam and equipment's,
computermodels.
_
Contingenciesand
office equipment's
Sum

2,296

'

17,1
29,0

(0,31)
9,2

0,730
(0,01)

,

1,256

15,8

(0,17)

7,928
(1,06)

In addition new constructions can amount to 1-50 mill NOK (0,1 - 6,7 mill US$)
pr. year.
Execution of all activities within the fields above are the responsibi1ity of AVB, but

most of the practical field work (measurements, constructions and studies) are
carried out by personnel from the power companies, private contractors or
consultants.

6.

Conclusions.
Comparison between Norwegian and Tanzanian WMA's.
Norway : Norwegian WMA's (as AVB) are owned and financed by all power
companies within the basin. The legal rights and obligations for the Norwegian
WMA's are given by the Government (based upon and according to the acts), and
guidelines and demands for the operation are regulated by NVE.
AVB is responsible both to the authority and to the owners for the operation of the
reservoirs, in order to give maximum hydro production and to minimise the
environmental consequences.
The water user fee (to be paid by the members or owners of AVB) covers the
expenses for the construction, operation and maintenance. In addition the WM.A's
and the power companies have to pay different types of taxes to the authority and
the public.
Tanzania : Tanzanian WMA's (as PBWO) covers parts of the duties which in
Norway is within the responsibility of NVE. For example, granting of water rights

Water Management Associations in Norway - Audun Bjørkenes.

are delegated to PBWO (but abstractionsto irrigationschemes must be decided by
higherlevels - PWO or MAII).
The WMA's are financedpartly by the Government(through MAJI) and partlyby
the mainwater users (both TANESCO andirrigationschemes).
Mozambique : In Mozambique the WMA in the southern part of the country
(ARA-Sul) is operatingmore or less like PBWO in Tanzania.
The table beIow has been preparedin orderto compare some of the mainactivities
and functions of WMA's in Norway, Tanzaniaand Mozambique. The table is not
necessarilycorrect,and should be furtherelaboratedduringthe meetingin Irringa.
Norway

Tanzania

Mozambique

Concession :
Hydropower-projects

Government- NVE

Govemm. - MAJI

Governm.- DNATNWC

Irrigation, water
consumption

Reg. authorities
(Not WMA !)

PWO - (PBWO)

(ARA-Sul, MC)

Constructionand
maintenance
of reservoirs, etc.
Operation of reservoirs

WMA (AVB)
Power comp.

TANESCO - PWO

DNA - EDM

WMA (AVB)
Power comp.

' WMA (PBWO)

WMA (ARA-Sul)
EDM

Responsibility

Optimise power prod.
Minimise flood and
environmental conceq.

Secure water for power
industry.
Allocate water for
consumptionand
irrigation
Monitorpollution.
Cancel water
abstractions.

Secure waterfor power
industry.
Allocate water for
consumptionand
irrigation
Monitorpollution.

WMA reports to :

Owners
Authority (NVE)

PWO

DNA

Financing WMA

Owners
(power comp.)

MAJI
TANESCO
Irr.schemes

DNA
EDM (?)
Irr.schemes

Commentsto the conclusions.
From my experience (both in Norway, Tanzania and Mozambique) the
responsibilityand authorityof WMA's in Tanzania(like PBWO) in relationto
different water users and the environment is stronger and more direct,
comparedto the WMA's in Norway (like AVB).
The financingof the WMA's in Norway is more secure and predictablethan in
TanzaniaandMozambique.To my opinionthe main obstacle for the WMA'sin
Tanzania(andMozambique)is the financing.
The functioning of the WMA's in Tanzania comprises a great number of
different water users, and the WMA is totally responsible for water
managementwithinthe basin.
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and Social AlTacrs Unit, ZESCO

environmental Council and to prescribe the functions and powers of the Council; and to provide
for matters connected with or incidental to the foregoing".

The EPPC Act then led to the establishment of the Environmental Council of Zambia
(ECZ) with the sore legislative responsibility of ensuring sustainable environmental
management in Zambia. In addition, the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources
was established to facilitate Govemment coordination of Environmental Management
and environmental policy implementation in Zambia.
Under the EPPC Act, the following regulations have been developed:
- The Waste Management
INSTRUMENT No 71 OF 1993
STATUTORY
(Licensing of Transporters of Wastes and Waste Disposal Sites) Regulations
STATUTORY 1NSTRUMENT No.72 OF 1993 - The Water Pollution Controf (Effluent
and Waste Water) Regulations
STATUTORY INSTRUMENT NO. 20 OF 1994 - The Pesticides And Toxic
substances Regulations
Control
The Air Pollution
STATUTORY INSTRUMENT No. 141 OF 1996
(Licencing and Emissions Standards) Regulations
impact
28 OF 1997 - The Environmental
STATUTORY INSTRUMENT No
Assessment Regulations.

2.1

National

Environmental

Policy

of Zambia in
Strategy (NCS). adopted by the Government
Conservation
The National
The NCS was developed to
1985, was the main policy document on the environment.
in the context of a centrahy planned and
manage natural resources and the environment
A decision was made by Government to update the NCS through
economy.
controlled
Action Plan (NEAP) process in 1992 in view of a liberalised
the National Environmental
problems,
environmental
of Zambia's
an overview
The NEAP provides
economy.
environrnent
for improving
and strategy options
and institutions,
legislation
existing
quality.
The NEAP

is founded

on three fundarnental

The right of citizens
Local community
management.

principles:

to a clean and healthy

and private

Environmentat
Obliaatory
projects in all sectors.

environment.

sector participation

impa:n Assessments

in natural

(ElAs)

res3urces

of maj3- deve.lopment

concems into the social
The overall objective of the NEAP is to integrate environmental
planning process of the country. The main thrust of the
and econornic development

NEAP therefore was to identify environmental problems and issues, analyse their
causes and recommend actions required to resolve those issues. 1nthe NEAP, this has
been done for the major sectors. Some recommendations, inevitably, cut across several
sectors. From the recommended actions, an Implementation Strategy is drawn for each
sector and proposes the Action, a Prionty Ranking, a Time Frame for its implementation
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Figure 1. E1A Procudure as outiined in the Zambian EIA regulations
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ZESCO's ambition s to satisfy customers' demand for efficient, safe
and environmentally friendly supply of electric energy.
The natural resources on which our operations depend shall be
harnessed with utmost possible care.

ZESCO

1nour effort to achieve environmental excellence in our operations,
we shall continuously train and motivate all employees to perform
their duties in an environmentally responsible manner.
Facing our responsibility to enhance environmental protection, we
shall take the interest of future generations into consideration when
carrying out our development projects

00

THE ZESCO
ENVIRONMENTAL
POLICY

1nopenness and with commitment to environmental issues related
to power development, we shall endeavor to create and enjoy the
confidence of our customers and other stakeholders in our actions
and operations.

R.C. Mwansa
MANAGING DIRECTOR
DATE
Figure 3: ZESCO'sEnvironmentalPolicy
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ABSTRACT
Environmental Management Programs as relates to
the Electric Power Development in Zambia
,

By

Elenestina M. Mwelwa (Mrs)
Environmental Scientist
ZESCO
The Paper seeks to review the general environmental management
program in Zambia with specific reference to the application of these
programs to electric power development which is the core business of
ZESCO. The existing Environmental Impact Assessrnent Regulations are
discussed and the implications on the operations of ZESCO. A highlight
is made on ZESCO's response to the general developmental trend of
environmental managernent by settirw up the Environment and Social
Affairs Unit and the development of ZESCO's Environmental
Managernent System.
The Government of Zambia adopted the National Conservation Strategy
in 1985 which led to the establishment of environmental legislation and
an institutional framework to facilitate sustainable environmental
management.
The legislative responsibility for environmental
management in Zambia is vested in the Environmental Council of Zambia
(ECZ) through the Environmental Protection and Pollution Control Act
(No.12 of 1990) (An Act to provide the protection of the environment and
the control of pollution; to establish the environmental Council and to
prescribe the functions and powers of the Council; and to provide for
matters connected with or incidental to the foregoing).
The Environmental Protection and Pollution Control Act is assisted by
other legislation that relate to managernent of natural resources.
Therefore to harmonise all legislation that deals with sustainable
management of our natural resources. the Government of Zambia throua,h
the Ministry of environment spearheaded the development of a National
Environmental Policv which was referred to as The Environmental
In this document, issues of environmental
Action Plan (NEAP).
management are addressed for all sectors related to the use and
development of natural resources.
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INTRODUCTION

Effective environmental management programs in this, or any country requires a well
coordinated framweork law and a strong institutional stmcture.
The Government of Uganda (GOU) pursued this commitment by approving a National
Environment Management Policy in November 1994 which outlined the policy objectives
regarding the management of the environment.
This was further strengthened by the passing by parliament, of the National Environment
Statute 1995 which put in place an institutional framework which established NEMA.

THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY (NEMA)
NEMA is the principal agency responsible for the management of the environment in
Uganda and coordinates, monitors and supervises all activities in the field of
environment. Specific functions of the Authority are:
Coordinate the implementation of government policy and the decisions of the policy
committee;
Ensure the integration of environmental concerns in overall national planning through
coordination with the relevant ministries, departments and agencies of government;
Liaise with the private sector, intergovernmental organizations, non-governmental
agencies and government agencies of other states on issues relating to environment;
Propose environmental policies and strategies to the policy committee,
Initiate legislative proposals, standards and guidelines on the environment in
accordance with the national environment statute, 1995;
review and approve environmental impact assessments and environmental impact
statements submitted in accordance with statute or any other law;
promote public awareness through formal and non-formal education about
environmental issues;
undertake such studies and submit reports and recommendations with respect to the
environment as the government or the policy committee may consider necessary;
ensure observance of proper safeguards in the planning and execution of all
development projects, including those already existence that have or are likely to
have significant impact on the environment,
undertake research and disseminate information about the environment;
prepare and disseminate a state of the environment report once in every two years;
and
mobilize, expedite and monitor resources for environmental management.

9 '2
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LNSTITUTIONAL SET UT OF NEMA
NEMA's institutional set dp, as indicated in the diagram, is tailored to ensure cobrdination
and effective monitoring and control.
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The key centers of authority are:
(i)

Policy Cornmittee on Environment
This is the supreme body of NEMA and is composed of 10 ministers relevant to
environment under the chairmanship of the Prime Minister. The committee has the
responsibility of reviewing major environme.ntal policies and legislation before
submission to ca3inet and parliament. Other duties and responsibilities include:
providing policy guidelines, formulating and coordinating environmental
policies;
liaising with cabinet on issues affecting the environment;
identifyirg obstacles to the implementation of environmental policies and
programs and ensuring implementation of those policies and programs;

(ii)

The Board of Directors
The Board was established to fulfil the operational, financial and personnel oversight
functions of tie authority. It is granted direct responsibility for ensuring the effective
and efficient ace,)mplishment of objectives of the authority. Membership on the Board
has reprcsentatin from Government Ministries, Research Institution; NGO and the
Private Sector. The totzil membership is nine. The Executive Director of NEMA is
ex-officio member of the Board.

09
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GENERAL POLICY FOR ENVIRONMENT IMPACT ASSESSMENT
It is the policy and legi requirement of the Government of Uganda that Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) be conducted for proposed activities that are likely to, or will have
significant impacts on the environment so that any adverse environmental impacts can be
foreseen, eliminated or -rninimizedor mitigated, while the positive impacts are maximized.
(
EIA is a tool for protecting the environment and its use ensures that environmental impacts
are considered during conception, design and implementation of development policies,
projects and activities, at the same time that their financial, technical and institutional
aspects are considered.
As provided in Section 20 (1) of the National Environment Statute, 1995, developers of
projects that are likely to cause significant impact to the environment, are required to submit
their project briefs to the appropriate sectoral Lead Agencies and to the Authority, so that
the level of E1A required shall be determined and the developer advised accordingly.
The level of EIA required varies on a project-by-project basts, depending on the nature,
scale andpossible effecus of the project, and the characteristics of the site where the project
is to be located. The assessment is conducted by experts approved by the Authority.
It is also the policy cf government that the EIA process be inter-disciplinary, fully
transparent so that all st.akeholders have access, and that the process serves to provide a
balance between environmental, economic, social and cultural values for sustainable
development in the country.
The Policy therefore, through the use and application of EIA, seeks to integrate
environmental concerrs in all development policies, projects, activities and planning at
national, district and 1ocal levels, with full public participation.

"EnvironmentalImpact Assessment"is defined in the National Environment Statute as a
systematic exarnination conducted to determine whether or not a project will have any
adverse impacts on the environment.
The key policy objectivs include among others:
enhancing the cluality of life of all people in Uganda and promote long-terrn
sustainable socio-economic development through sound environmen:al and natural
resource rnanagement and use;
integrating environmental concerns in all development policies, planning and activities
at national, disnict and local levels, with full participation of the people;
Accordiw, to the Envir=ent
Policy, the guiding principles for EIA include:
Public asd private sector development options should be environmentally
sound a:id sustainable, and any environmental consequences should be
recognizd early enough and taken into account in project design,
EIAs shciuld consider not only biophysical/cnvironmental impacts, but should
also address the social, economic, and cultural conditions:
Environrnental Impact statements should be required in order to determine the
"environmntal threshold" of a particular activ:ty,

21
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To build and strengthen the credibility of environmental management efforts and
the legal system t.iat supports it. NEMA, Lead agencies and district authorities must
be taken seriously. Credibility rneans that society perceives NEMA's environmental
management programs and the institutions that implement them as strong and
effective,
To ensurefainws for those who willingly comply with environmental requirements.
To reduce costs ,2ndliability - through reduced costs to public health and medical
treatment and lor,g term costs of restoring the degraded environment.
To prevent shon-tL?rmeconomic competitions arnong the regulated community or
between faci1itie that might undermine longer-term economic and environmental
goals for a sustairLablefuture.
Enforcement
Enforcement by NEMA and Lead Agencies (including the Districts) can be done through:
Inspections to de:ermine the compliance status of the regulated community and to
deteet violations.
Negotiations witt individuals or facility managers who are out of compliance to
develop mutually agreeable schedules and approaches for achieving compliance.
Legal action, 1;i.herenecessary, to compel compliance and to impose some
consequence for 7io1ating the law or posing a threat to public heaith or environmental
quality e.g. cempensation of victims of degradation, performance bonds,
environmental at.dits, restoration orders and EIA requirements.
Complianceproinotion (e.g. educational programs, technical assistance, subsidies,
incentives, ete) t) encourage voluntary compliance.
Promoting Environmental Compliance
Compliance promotion is any activity that encourages voluntary compliance with
environmental requiremmts. There are six approaches to compliance prornotion:
1)

Providing education,
cornmunity.

2)

Building public support: Public support creates a social ethic of cornpliance. The
public serves as watch dogs that alert enforcement officials to non-compliance. The
presence of public support ensures that funding and political support will be effective.
Public support is critically necessary in:
strengthe:Ling technical government officials where there is lirnited or no
political
to stop violations.
improvin-;;decisions making;
strenghe:iing the role of civil society;

3)

Publicizing Sucoss Stories: NEMA provides an incentive for
community to ce,mply by publicizing information about enterprises
particularly successful in achieving compliance. Pos;tive publicity
success can enfu-.nce its reputation and public image. Such publicity

awareness

and technical

positive socia; climate that encourazes compliance.
NEMA's coniDLance and enforcernent efforts.
4)

Creativc Fin Ln
rrittagers

Arrangemcrit.,:.: One barrir-

rnay wam to compiv

but

aissistance to the regulated

the regulated
that have been
about a firm's

helps create a
11 also builds confidence in

to compliance
is cosL Facility
not be a5le, to -.f.for-dthe cost of fulfilling the
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requirements. Cnnting financing arrangements may help solve this problem.
ProviclingEconcraie Incentives: Benefits of incentives can be applied to the facility
generally or to an individual based on his or her performance. Incentives may include
fees, waiving taxes, tax incentives, subsidies for complying facilities (to help defray
the'cost of cornpiance); bonuses for achieving bettcr results, etc.
I3uildingenvironmental rnanagement capacity within the regulated community:
One specific approach of doing this is developina a CorporateEnviromnentalPlan
or Polic. Through this the facility may develop afonnal environmentalcompliance
plan or policy, including environmental management goals; educational and training
programs for employees; developing monitoring, record keeping, internal and external
reporting system:; etc.
The Environmental Corporate Plan is then implemented through a Self Monitoring
Strategy. This is performed by specialized trained employees who periodically
assesses the firrns compliance status and recommends changes if necessary.
The concept of environmental monitoring is important because industry is finding it
good business to run their operations in an environmentally sound manner.
CHALLENGES OF INTEGRATLNG ENVIRONNLENT ESSUES INTO DISTRICT
DEVELOPMÆNTACTIVITIES THROUGH THE EIA PROCESS
Capacity Building in Enviromnental Impact Assessment in Uganda
In Uganda, there is still low level of Wormation, experienceand expenise in administering
the EIA process by key stakeholders including decision makers, administrators, local
authorities, developers and local communities.
ln addition, there is currently a lack of institutional capacity and skills to effectively fulfil
these responsibiIities. The procedure set out in the guidelines requires all projects to be
screened on an individual basis to determine whether an EIA is required. The large number
of projects submitted also contribute to inefficiencies and delays in the process.
Local expertise Uganda to carry out ElAs is Ilinited. The multi-disciplinary and specialist
skills required to carry out EIAs need to be passed on to the Ugandan consultants.
Quality control in the EIA process is also of concern. There is need to enhanee and maintain
quality as well as reliability/quality control to the data used in EIAs.
Important Consideratorts include:
Actual integration of environmental co=rns into the development planning process
at various levels through E1A.
E1A Review ani Evaluation: Assessing the adequaev of the E1A reports, takin
account of the points of view of stakeholders and assessing the aceepiability of
dcvelopment proposals in terrns of existing plans, policies, and standards.
Decision-rnakin:
To decide whether or no the proposal can proceed 3nd under what
conditions.
Monitorin:; and Inanaping impa2ts asso=2d
ac,encies should have the Capacity to

with developmen:
monitor and ensure

tne relevant
compliance and
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implementation cf mitigation measures identified in EIAs.
Public involvernent: The relevant agencies should also ensure public involvement and
consultation as å key component of the E1A process.
Creating and developing capacity within lead agencies, district offices/branches of
lead agencies and other stake holders. The high demand on the E1A review function
makes it necessary that capacity for EIA review be developed and strengthened arnong
the Lead Agencs, at the district level and private sector in EIA.
Assessing strategic and social impacts of governrnent policies and planning iniriatives
at both national and district levels.
administrative structures are new and
It is important to note that at the district
evolving. This provides a timely opportunity to influence econornic development
planning which takes into consideration environmental matters (including ElAs)
At the district level therefore, there is need to strengthen the capacity of
administration s!:aff to understand the value of E1A and the components of the
process. The application of EIA will assist in the decision-making process and
developrnent plaming at the district level.
Other Pertinent Considerations

Securingcommitmentfrom district and local authoritiesat policy level this can be
-

dernonstrated through the develdprnent of relevant policies.

Problem of ina6equate technical capacity of districtpersonnel NEMA provides
technical back stapping.
Streamlining conflicting lines of communication and reporting within the district
(especially by line departments) and between the district and NEMA.
Unfavourableinstitutionalprocedures such as excessive bureaucracies in districts
resulting in dela:ys and bottlenecks.
Taking advantage of existing laws and regulations.
-

-

CONCLUSION
It is often best to have EIA done as an integral part of the development planning process.
The planners or developers at all levels have to bear in mind that some environmental
damage and loss may b unavoidable. The EIA process atrempts to work out a "reasonable
compromise" against tie other claimed or desired benefits that will accrue from the
implementation of the çrojcct within a particular environmental setting.
It is important to remember that the purpose of environmental assessment is to enable
decisions to be mad.e -,n a way which optimizes sustainabk use of resources and NOT
necessarily to stop a projecr.
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LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR ELECTRICITY AND WATER
RESOURCES IN NORWAY
BY ESPEN LIER, NVE

INTRODUCTION
This paperispreparedfor apresentationto be givenat the conferenceon Licensing
Proceduresfor Electric PowerDevelopmentandEnvironmentalManagementin Tanzania,to
take placein Iringa 4.-7. October.Due to limited time, the presentationon this issuecanonly
give an introductionof the mainprinciplesandelementsinvolved.However,a reportgoing
into further detail on the Norwegianwaterresourcesandenergylegislationwill beavailable
at the conference.

BACKGROUND
All legal andinstitutional frameworkhasto be consideredin relation to the conditionsin the
currentcountry.Thus,the geographicalandother factualconditionsfirstlywill be briefly
described.
Norway is a 2500km long andnarrow countrycoveringan areaof 323 000 krn2 locatedfar
north, with a populationof 4,5 million The topographyis characterisedby amountain range
of a high of 1000-2000mabovesealevel along a largepart of the length.Most of its
precipitationisgeneratedfrom theweatherconditionsin the Atlantic. Due to geographical
variations,the annuallyprecipitationvariesfrom lessthan300mm tomore than4000mm. in
differentareas.Ingeneral,freshwaterresourcesareplentifulinrelationtodemandfrom
differentuserinterests.
Totally,4000watercoursesand450 000lakesareregistered.A largenumberof lakesare
locatedon themountainplateauwithouthumansettlings,favourablefordamming,andwith
outlettowatercoursescontaininghighandsteepwaterfalls.Thus,theconditionsfor
developmentof relatively inexpensivehydropowerarefavourable.
Thedevelopmentof hydropowerstartedabout100yearsago.Power-intensiveindustries
initiatedpowergenerationfortheirown consumption.Municipalitiesandcountiestookthe
responsibilityfordomestic supply,while the statewereresponsibleforbulksupplytoboththe
industriesanddomesticcomumption,andfordevelopmentandoperationof thenationalgrid.
Almost 100%of thepowerproducedin Norwayarehydroelectricpower.
100yearsofdevelopmenthasresultedinabout800 reservoirs,600powerplantsexceeding1
MW,a totalcapacityof28 000 MW,andanannuallyproductionof 113TWh inanormal
yearofprecipitation.Theremainingpotentialappropriatefordevelopmentis estimatedto25
TWh. Thereareabout140generationcompanies,50regionaltransmissiongridoperators,200
distributorsandone nationalgridoperatoralsoresponsiblefortheco-ordinationof total
power system.Thereareseveralverticallyintegratedutilities.

-
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The generationis ownedwith 55 % by municipalitiesandcounties,30 % by the stateand 15
% by private.Distribution is to amajor extentownedbymunicipalities, while the national
grid is ownedand operatedby a state-ownedutility.
The Norwegiangrid is interconnectedwith the grids in Sweden,FinlandandRussia,ofwhich
the connectionto Swedenhasthe far largestcapacity.Therealsoexistthreesub-seacablesto
Denmark,while suchcablesto GermanyandHolland areunderplanning.This will provide
for increasedpower exchangebetweenthe hydro-basedNorwegiansystemandthermal
generationon the continentto possiblemutualbenefitsfor all the systemsinvolved. In
addition,Norway will belessdependenton its own generationcapacityto meetanincreasing
domesticdemandfor power.
An electricity marketwasintroducedin Norway in 1991,which meansthat all, eventhe
smallest,consumerscanchoosefromwhich suppliertheywant to purchasepower.Poweris
tradedeitherat the powerexchangeNorPool, which is commonwith SwedenandFinland,or
by bilateral contracts.Network operations,which arenaturalmonopoliesnot suitable
exposingto competition,arestrictly regulated,particularly in respectof profit regulation,
principlesfor calculationof network servicesandresponsibilitiesofmetering andsettlement.
The consumptionhasbeenincreasinggraduallyduring the 1990's.120TWhwas consumed
in 1998,which exceedsthe meanannuallyproductionin theNorwegiansystemby 7 TWh. in
addition,extensivereinforcementsof the transmissionsystemarerequiredin conjunctionwith
the plannedsub-seacables.
The main challengein connectionwith the further developmentof theNorwegianpower
sectorisundoubtedly to balanceenvironmentalconsiderationsagainstthe desiredlevelof
welfarein an appropriateway, ifpossible.

3.

POLICY AND STRATEGY

3.1 Introduction:
In Norway, the preparationof policy papersis the responsibilityof the Government,while
parliamentdecideswhat policiesto be implemented.Parliamenthasseveralpossible
instrumentssuitablefor implementationof its policies in the power sector,suchas;
legislation, including licensing
nationalpolicy guidelinesandinstructions
allocationof funds
taxation
hydropowermasterplans
protectionplans
individual decisions

Thepolicy of theNorwegianpowersectorisquitefragmentary.It isneithervery firmatthe
momentdueto thepoliticalsituation.The GovernmenthasrecentlypreparedaWhitePaper.
However,Parliamenthasnotdiscussedthisyet,thus,itsresponseis stilluncertain.The
followingdescriptionof thepolicyandstrategywill thereforebebasedpartlyon existing
principlesandpartlyonprincipleslaiddown in thementionedWhitePaper.The latterwill to
a largeextentreflectpoliticaltrendseven if theyarenotapprovedby Parliamentyet.

3.2 General political objectives:

Thereexistssomeoverallpoliticalobjectivesforthepowersector,suchas,
Optimaluse of resources,i.e.naturalresources,capitalandlabour.
A sustainabledevelopmentanduseofthecurrentresources.
Thetotalityof theenergypolicy shallbebasedon theenvironmentalpolicy.
Environmentalconsiderationsshallnotaffectthe level ofwelfareunacceptably.
Nationalcontrolover thenaturalresources,includingwater.

3.3 More specific policy related to hydropower resources:

Majorpublicownershiptohydropowergenerationtoberetained.
Hydropowershallstillcontributeconsiderablytonewgenerationcapacity.

3.4 More specific policy related to the power sector in general:

Developmentofnewgenerationcapacitydependentonmarketpricesforpower.
Monopolycontrolshallenforce improvedefficiencyof networkservices.
Thepriceforenergyshallreflectenvironmentalcosts.
Obligedto complywith the ClimateConventionandthe Kyoto Protocol.
Developmentofnewgas fuelledcapacitydependentonimprovedtechnology.
Developmentofnew capacityto a largerextenttobebasedonnew renewablesources.
Importtomeet increasedconsumptionisOK.
Trendof increaseof consumptionshallbereduced.
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3.5 Strategy to obtain politicalobjectives:
Plansfor protectionof 341watercoursesagainsthydropowerdevelopmentimplemented.
Licensingbasedon HydropowerMasterPlan.
Taxationofboth generationandconsumption.
Allocation of fundsfor promotionof newrenewableresources.
Parliamentreducedmajor hydropowerprojectappliedfor.
Conditionsimposedto gasfuelled generationappliedfor unacceptablefor investors.
Introductionof an electricitymarket andmonopolycontrol ofnetwork services.

4.

LEGAL FRAMEWORK

4.1 lntroduction:
As mentioned,almost 100per-centof the powerproducedin Norway is hydroelectricpower.
Thus,waterandelectricity legislationis stronglyinterlinked. Licensingis a fundamental
elementin this legislation.The interestsof affectedprivate partiesaretaken into accountin
conjunctionwith enforcingthe currentlaw. However,the major attentionisgiven to public
interests.
Thereisno specificenvironmentalact in Norway. Provisionson EnvironmentalImpact
Assessments(EIA) areincludedin the PlanningandBuilding Act, while issueson pollution
areregulatedby a separatePollution Control Act.
4.2 Water related legislation:
4.2.1 Act on Acquisition of Waterfalls:
This act regulatesdifferent aspectsof ownershipofwaterfalls. The main purposeis to have
nationalcontrol over theseresources.The main instrumentsto obtainthis purposeareas
follows:
Acquisition ofwaterfalls subjectto licensing.
Limited durationoflicences for privateinvestors.
First refusalfor the state/countieswhenwaterfallsaretransferred.
Reversionto the statewithout compensationon expiry of licence.
4.2.2 Watercourse Regulation Act:
The applicationof this act is regulationofwatercourses,i.e. developments,which involve
storageofwater in reservoirs.The main purposeis to obtain optimaluseof resourcesby
balancingthe benefitsandthe adverseeffectsofprojects appliedfor. The act alsoprovidesfor
establishmentofwater users'associationsin connectionwith shareofwater betweenmore
generators.Further,itmakes licenseessubjectto provision of somebenefitsto local
communities.The main elementsof the act areasfollows:

-
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Regulationofwatercoursessubjecttolicensing.
Royaltiesto localcommunitiesandthe state.
Fundfor localbusinessdevelopment.
Yieldof compulsorypowertomunicipalities/counties.
Establishmentandparticipationinwaterusers'associations.
4.2.3 WatercoursesAct:
Thisactappliesto allproje ctsaffectingwatercoursesnotinsignificantly,except from projects
dealtwithunderthe Act on Regulationof Watercourses.Thismeansthatrun-of-theriverprojects,sometimespartsofprojectsinvolvingstorageofwater ,miniandmicropower
projects,andprojectsonwatersupply, floodprotection,extractionof graveletc. arehandled
underthisact. All projectsinvolvingnot insignificantimpactsonpublic interestsaresubject
to licensing.
4.3 Energy Act:
TheEnergyAct appliesto alloperationsfromgenerationto theelectricityis receivedbythe
end-users.Thatis construction,ownershipandoperationof generation,transformers,
transmission,distributionanddistrictheatingfacilities. Inaddition,electrici tysale,
emergencypreparednessan
drationingaredealtwith.
Thepurposeof theact is to ensurethatthecurrentoperationsarecarriedout rationally.
All thementionedoperationsaresubjectto licensing. Sincea freeelectricitymarketis
introducedinNorway,pow erpricesaredeterminedin thismarketwithoutin terferencefrom
theauthorities.However,n etworkservicesarenaturalmonopolies,andstrictlyregulated
Unbundlingof suchmonopolyservices,asaminimumbykeepi ngseparateaccounts,isa
prerequisiteforcarryingou t thismonopolycontrol.
Themonopoly controlcontainsthe following elements:
profitregulation(incom e cap= totaltariffrevenues)
principlesfor tariff calculation(distribution of costsbetweendifferent users)
technicalandfinancial reporting
measurementofefficiency (benchmarking)
meteringandsettlement
4.4 Planning and Building Act:
Thisact containscommonprovisionson EIAsapplyingto all sectors.Inaddition,thereare
specificprovisionsapplyingonly to thepowersector,i.e. todevelopmentof generationplants
andtransmissionlines.
Thepurposeof ElAs is to elucidateeffectsof currentprojectsandensuresucheffects tobe
takenintoaccountduringtheplanning anddecisionphases.
Projects,whichmayhavea significantimpacton environment,naturalresourcesorthe
community,requireaduty to carryoutanEIA. Thisduty lieswith thedeveloper.The
developeris obligedto sendthe competentauthorityanotification,includin gaproposalfora
studyprogramme.Thecompetentauthoritydeterminestheprogrammebasedonapublic
con.sultationanditsown considerations.Later,thesameauthorityapprovesthestudies,which
shallaccompanytheapplicationfora licence.
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EIAsaremandatoryforhydropowerinstallationsgeneratingmorethan40 GWh,or
developmentswhich,will increasethepowergeneratedfromawatercoursebyat least9000
naturalhorsepowers(about7 MW). Thesamedutiesapplyto powerlines,undergroundand
submarinecablescarryingavoltageof 132kVormoreand20 kmormorein length.Under
certaincircumstances,projectsinvolvinginvestmentsexceedingNOK50mill (aboutUSD 7
mill) aresubjectto carryingout EIAseven if theydonotmeettherequirementsmentioned
above.
Bothdevelopmentof generationplantsandtransmissionlinesrequirepreparationof
MunicipalDevelopment Plansto includethecurrentprojects,which iswithinthe
responsibilityof the localauthorities.This issueisalso regulatedbythePlanningand
Building Act. The Governmentisempoweredtooverrulethe localauthoritiesif theyare
considerednotto takegeneralpublicinterestsintoaccounttoa satisfactoryextent.
4.5 Pollution Control Act:
Hydropowerdevelopmentinvolvingdiversionofwater,whichaccordinglyreducethe
watercourseabilityasarecipientofpollution,requiresapermissiongivenby thecompetent
authoritiespursuantto thePollutionControlAct. The latteris alsothecaseforemissionofair
pollutantsandcoolingwaterfromthermalpowerplants.

5.

INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK

5.1 Introduction:
Severalsectoralauthoritiesareinvolved inthepublicconsultationduringthecurrentlicensing
procedures.However,the shareof responsibilitiesbetweenthedifferentauthoritiesinvolved
is clearlysetout. Therelevantinstitutionshavearevestedwith the following responsibilities:
5.2 Municipalities:
Preparationof MunicipalDevelopment Plansto includegenerationplantsandtransmission
lines. Maybeoverrulesby Government.
5.3 The Norwegian Water Resourcesand Energy Directorate (NVE):
Grantingof all licencespursuanttothe EnergyAct, exceptfromimportsandexports.
Grantingof licencespursuanttothe WatercoursesAct,exceptfromrun-of-theriverprojectsexceedingannuallyproductionof40 GWh.
Carryingout licensingprocedurespursuanttothe WatercourseRegulationActandthe
Act on Acquisitionof Waterfalls,andgiving recommendationsonsuchto theMinistry.
5.4 The Ministry of Petroleum and Energy
Grantingof licencesfor importsandexportspursuantto the EnergyAct.
Grantingof licencesforrun-of-the-river-projectsexceedinganannuallyproductionof40
GWh.
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5.5 The Government:
Grantingof licencespursuanttothe WatercourseRegulationActandthe Acton
Acquisitionof Waterfalls.
5.6 Parliament:
Approvalof licencesforhydropowerprojectsexceeding20 000naturalhorsepowers
(about15 MW)beforethe licencesaregrantedby the Government.
5.7 NVE, the Ministry and the courts:
NVEhasthe roleas theRegulatorfortheelectricitysupply industryandforpartsof thewater
sector.It is organisedasadirectorateundertheministryof PetroleumandEnergy.Theshare
of responsibilitiesisdescribedabove.
Duringtheday-to-daywork,NVE actsindependentlyfromthe Ministry.However,all
individualdecisionsmadebyNVE affectingprivatepartiesmaybeappealedto the Ministry.
Inaddition,the Ministryis empoweredtoinstructNVE, or todecideto takeovercasesof
greatprincipleimportancewithinNVE's responsibilities.Thelattermentionedoptionsdo
rarelytakeplace. Eventhough,thereisnodoubtthatNVE isunderpoliticalcontrol,in
principle.Thus,NVE cannotberegardedasacompletely independentregulator.
All individualdecisionsmay,afterbeingappealedoncewithinthecivil service,bebroughtto
courtforjudicialreview.

NORWAY AND INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS ETC.
Norway shareswatercourseswithitsneighbourcountriesSwedenandRussia.Inmostof the
cases,reservoirsarelocatedinNorway,whileutilisationof thesereservoirsforpower
generationalsotakesplacein thecurrentneighbourcountry.Bilateralconventionsregulate
this shareofwatercourses.
Norwayhassigned the ClimateConventionandthe Kyoto Protocol.Thecontentsof these
agreementshavebeentakenintoaccountinconnectionwithdeterminationof conditions
attachedtolicencesforpowerplantsfuelledwithgas recently,whichmadethe intended
developertoputthecurrentprojectson ice.
TheNorwegianprovisionson EIAsare incompliancewith the EU-Directive in thisfield.
Theprovisionsonownershiptohydropowergenerationaremorefavourableforpublic-owned
Norwegiancompaniesthanforbothallprivateandforforeignpublic-ownedcompanies.It is
claimedthatthediscriminationagainstforeignpublic-ownedcompaniesisnot incompliance
with thecurrentEU-rules.However, the issueisnotbroughtto therelevantcourts,andit
seemsdoubtfulif the Norwegianprovisionsconstituteanybreachof thecurrentrules.
WHAT TANZANIA MAY BORROW FROM NORWAY
7.1 Introduction:
be
All legislation shouldbeconsideredinrelationto the specificnational conditions,and
tailoredaccordingly.However, severalcircumstancesarethesame,oralmostthe same,
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aroundtheworld. In addition,internationalplayerslike multinationalinvestors,the World
Bank, IMF etc.havesomecommonrequirementsindependentof location.Thus,it couldbe
appropriateto borrow partsof othercountrieslegal andinstitutionalframework,or at least
someprinciplesto be adjustedaccordingto specificnationalinterests.
7.2 What not to borrow:

Firstly, it shouldbe appropriateto mentionsomeelements,which maynot berecommendable
for Tanzaniato borrow from Norway:
The fragmentarystructureofwater legislation.
Introductionof electricity marketat this stage.
Thetime-consumptionoflicensing.
Long-lastingcompulsoryyield of power arrangements.
7.3 What to borrow:
Then,what may be recommendablefor Tanzaniato borrow from Norway:
National control overmajorwater resources.
The maincontentsof licensingprocedures,including EIA-provisions.
A clear-cutshareof responsibilitiesbetweeninvolved participants,public andprivate.
Provision of benefitsto affectedlocal communities.
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IMPACT ASSESSMENTS

A SHORT REVIEW OF NORWEGIAN

AND LICENSING PROCEDURES.

PROCEDURES

AND EXPERIENCE.

By Mr. Rune Flatby,Adviser,
NorwegianWater Resourcesand Energy Directorate(NVE)
The riversand waterfallsin Norwayhave always been importantfor transport,recreationand
energy supply.For centuriesthe rivershave been used for floatingof timberand powerfor grain
millsand sawmills.The developmentof hydropowerfor electricityproductionstartedat the
beginningof this century.Today, about 99.8 % of the Norwegianelectricitysupplyis producedby
hydropower.
Hydropoweris one of Norway'smain naturalresourcesand has been importantfor developing
power intensiveindustries,such as the chemicaland smeltingindustries.The firstconcessionlaws
were establishedat the beginningof this centuryto secure nationalcontrolover the water
resourcesand to avoid waterfallsand water rightsfrom beingboughtby foreigners.
HYDROPOWERINNORWAY
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Afterthe Second World War (1945), the demand for electricitygrew rapidlyalong witha rapid
technologicaldevelopment.This led to a rapiddevelopmentof new hydropower plants.
In the 1960s there was growingpublicconcernaboutthe environment.Hydropowerdevelopers
experienceda numberof conflictswith environmentalinterestsand other user groups.Before 1960,
applicationsfor new plantsconsistedmainlyof a technicalplan, but the growingpublic
environmentalconcernled to a demand for environmentalimpactassessmentsand mitigation
measures, such as seasonal restrictionson regulationsand minimumwater supplyto the rivers.
At the end of the 1960s the concessionlaws were changedso that the applicanthad to send a
notificationto NVE at an early stage of the planning.Interestedpartieswere invitedto commenton
the plan and on which environmentalimpactassessmentsshouldbe includedin the application.At
the same time nature conservationwas includedin the legislationand set as terms of licenses.
ProtectionPlans
Because of the conflictsbetween hydropowerdevelopmenton the one hand and environmental
interestsand other user interestson the other,the Governmentin the 1960s initiatedthe first
Licensing procedures
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Protection Plan for watercourses. Since then 4 Protection Plans have been approved and 341 river
systems have been protected from hydropower development. The Protection Plans have been
prepared by the Ministry of Petroleum and Energy and approved by the parliament. The plans are a
result of co-operation between the relevant authorities and user interests.
Master Plan
In addition tOthe Protection Plans, early in the 1980s the government decided to draw up a Master
Plan for the remaining hydropower resources. The main goal of the Master Plan was to come up
with a priority grouping of hydropower projects for subsequent consideration for licensing. The plan
includes a mapping of possible hydropower projects at a pre-feasibility level and a study of each
project's conflicts with environmental and other user interests.
Conflicts with the following user interests were investigated/evaluated:
Nature conservation
Outdoor recreation
Wildlife and fish
Water supply and pollution
Preservation of ancient monuments
Agriculture and forestry
Reindeer husbandry
Protection against flooding and erosion
Transport
Ice and water temperature
Climate
Regional economy
With the Ministry of Environment as the responsible party, the Master Plan was carried out in cooperation between NVE, power utilities and relevant sector authorities like the Directorate for
Nature Management, the county governors and municipalities involved.
For each user interest the projects are rated from small conflicts to very serious conflicts. The
conflicts with different interests are combined to form one conflict class. The project is then fitted
into a predefined matrix with conflict classes ranging from Cl-C8 along the X-axis and project
economy ranging from El E6 along the Y-axis.
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Each projectis placed intoa prioritygroup,rangingfrom 1-16. Dependingon the prioritygroupthe
projectsare placed in one of the followingtwo categories:
Categorv I. Prioritygroups1-5. Projectswith moderateconflictsthat may be consideredfor
licensing.
Categorv II.-Prioritygroups6-16. Projectswith majorconflictsthat can not be appliedfor at present.
Dependingon energy demand and supplyin the futurethe projectsmay be re-evaluatedand
consideredfor licensingat a later date.
Some projectswithplans developedbeforethe Master Plan and with moderateconflictsare
definedas "outsidethe Master Plan"and may be consideredfor licensing,similarto categoryI.
This was done to secure the possibilityto develop new projectsduringthe workwiththe Master
Plan.
The approvalof a projectin the Master Plan does not mean an advance commitmentto granta
licence.The projectsmay be changed, reducedand even rejectedduringthe licensingprocess.As
a resultof the Master Plan conflictsregardingnew hydropowerprojectshave been reduced,but not
entirelyeliminated.

HYDROPOWER
RESOURCES
INNORWAY
178,1TWhmeanannualgeneration
Inoperation
112,3TWh/yr

license granted2.0
Outsidethe
MasterPlan4.5
MasterPlanCategoryI 15.2
Protected35.3

MasterPlanCategoryII8.8

Pie showingthe Norwegianhydropower resources.Total 178 TWh mean annualgeneration.

LEGISLATION.
The main acts regulatinghydropowerdevelopmentin Norway are:
The AcquisitionAct (1917)

- licensesto acquirewater falls and shares in powerutilities

The Water CoursesAct (1940)

- licensesregardingall kind of measuresin the riversystems,
e.g. powerplants

The Water Courses Regulation
Act (1917)

- licensesto establishreservoirsand to transferwater
between riversystems
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The Planningand Building
Act (1985) and itsprovisions
concerningimpactassessments

- Handlingprocedures,Notificationsand

lmpactAssessments

A typicalcase involves:
handlingprocedures,notificationand impactassessmentsaccordingto
BuildingAct
licensetoacquirewaterfalls
licensetobuildreservoirs
licensetobuildand runthepowerplant
1nadditiontheproceduresincludeco-ordinationwiththe
Cultural HeritageAct (1978).

PollutionControlAct

The impactassessmentsmaycontainoneormoreareaswithinthe
environment,naturalresourcesandsocialconditions.

the Planningand

(1981) and the

followingmainfields:

Environmentalimpactassessmentswere
formallyintroducedas a conditionfortheprocessingof
applicationsunderthe Water CoursesActand the Water CoursesRegulationAct in 1969. Since
1990 environmentalimpactassessmentsforhydropowerprojectshavebeen
carriedoutaccording
toprovisionsin the Planningand BuildingAct,whichisageneral
lawgoverningall landuseand
construction,suchas allformsofelectricityproduction,roadbuilding,airportsetc.

LICENSING PROCEDURES
Onlyprojectsin Master Plan Category1orprojectsoutsidethe
Master Planwillbe receivedfor
licensing.Projectsin Master Plan Category11or inprotectedriverswillbe
rejectedwithouta
hearing. The NorwegianWater Resourcesand EnergyDirectorateis responsibleforthe licensing
proceduresand thehandlingofnotificationsand
applications.Dependingon theproject'ssize, the
governmentorparliamentgrantslicenses.
The licensingproceduresare

dependenton thesizeof theproiect:

Allapplicationsforhydropowerprojectsbiggerthan40
GWh or reservoirsbiggerthan 10 mill.m3is
handled inaccordancewiththeproceduresinthe
Planningand BuildingAct (PBA), includingan
earlynotificationand environmentalimpactassessments(E1A).The
proceduresstartatpoint1
below.
Applicationsforprojectssmallerthan40
GWh and investmentbiggerthan50 mill.nkr(7 mill.$)
mustfollowthe regulationsinthe PBA regardingan earlynotificationand E1Aiftheenvironmental
impactsexceed limitsstated inthe Planningand BuildingAct.
Forall otherprojectsthehandlingproceduresismoresimple,there
isnoneed fora notificationand
the programfor impactassessmentsisdecidedby
NVE withouta hearingprocess.The impact
assessmentsmustbe accordingto the rulesinthe Water CoursesActor The Water Courses
RegulationAct, dependingonwhetherornottheprojectincludesreservoirs.The
proceduresstart
atpoint3 below.
Licensing procedures
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The guidelinesaccordingto the Planningand BuildingAct set up a frameworkfor the impact
assessments,but differentprojectshave differentsizes and impacts.Therefore it is importantto
concentrateon crucialimpactsand to adjustthe programso that the impactassessmentsfocuson
relevantissues.The impactassessmentsmustconcentrateon whichimpactsare of importancein
the decisionmakingprocessand for the evaluationof mitigatingmeasures.The proceduresare as
follows,see also the flowchartin AppendixI:
A notification is workedout by the constructorand sent to NVE. The notificationincludesa
descriptionof the technicalplan, alternatives,environmentalimpactsand the constructor's
proposedprogramfor impactassessmentsneeded. It is based on existingknowledgeabout
the environmentalimpacts.The notificationis sent by NVE to the relevantauthoritiesand
NGOs and publishedin localnewspapers.NVE will arrange a publicmeetingin the affected
area to informabout the projectand the handlingprocedures.All commentson the
notificationmustbe receivedwithin6 weeks. The intentionis to elicitcommentson the
impactassessmentprogramand what shouldbe taken intoconsiderationduringthe
planning.
NVE decide, in co-operationwiththe Ministryof Environment,on a programfor the impact
assessments,based on the informationin the notification,the commentsreceivedand
NVE's own evaluation.The issuesincludedin the programmustbe relevantfor the
decision-making.
The applicantis responsiblefor preparingthe impactassessmentsand to presentthem to
NVE. I would like to emphasisethe importanceof co-ordinationbetweenthe impact
assessmentsand the developmentof the technicalplan. One of the majorgoalsof the
impactassessmentprocessis to adjustthe technicalplan so as to avoid or minimisethe
negativeenvironmentalimpacts.
The Application and the impact assessment are sent to the relevantauthoritiesand NGOs
and publishedin local newspaperswitha time limitof 12 weeks for comments.A public
meetingshouldtake place in the projectarea with a presentationof the plan, conclusionsof
the impactassessmentsand the handlingprocedures.The applicantis giventhe
opportunityto commenton the statementsreceived.
Based on the commentsreceivedand NVE's own evaluation,NVE decides if the impact
assessmentshave been developedin accordancewith the programstated in point2 (see
above), and that the case in questionis sufficientlyprepared.
NVE make their final evaluationof the projectbased on the application,the impact
assessmentsand the commentsreceived.The evaluationconsistsof a discussionof all the
costsand benefitsof the project,includingenvironmentalissues.A licensesis
recommendedonly if the total benefitsare consideredbiggerthan the cost.
NVE's evaluationand conclusionsare sent in a form of a recommendationto the Ministryof
Petroleumand Energywho are responsiblefor preparingthe case for the Governmentafter
a short hearingwith affected municipalitiesan the ministriesinvolved.Large projectsare
presentedto the parliament.
Hydropowerprojectssmallerthan 40 GWh are not handled in accordancewiththe proceduresin
the Planningand BuildingAct. There is no need for a notificationand the programfor impact
assessmentsis decided by NVE accordingto the rulesin the Water CoursesAct or The Water
Courses RegulationAct, dependingon whetheror not the projectincludesreservoirs.
Licensing procedures
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TERMS OF LICENSE AND RULES OF OPERATION

The legislation establishes conditions for the licenses. Based on experience and co-operation with
the relevant authorities, NVE have developed a set of standard terms of license, which covers:
Time limitation for licenses.
, - Publicly owned utilities: licenses without time limitation.
- Private companies: reversion right to the government after 60 years.
Ruies for revision every 30 years of the terms of license
-

Construction deadlines. The construction must start within 5 years after the license is
granted.
License fees and funds to encourage local industry
Compulsory delivery of power to the municipality at a cost decided by the government to
secure local power supply
Nature conservation. Authority to require mitigating measures regarding:
-landscape
-biotope adjustments to maintain biological diversity
-weirs
-fish stocking
-pollution
Preservation of ancient monuments
Hydrological measurements
Approval of detailed plans regarding landscape and safety
Monitoring of long-term environmental effects
Punishment for operation in conflict with the rules of operation

All measures are financed by the licensee.
The rules of operation establish limitations regarding the use of the reservoirs, such as highest and
lowest regulated level, and may include seasonal restrictions on regulation levels and minimum
water supply to the rivers. In addition the rules of operation include rules for regulation of the
reservoirs during floods. Sometimes the first 5 years of operation is used as an experimental period
to optimise the rules of operation.
Experiences

with the Norwegian

procedures

The procedures are complex and involve different authorities and the public. It is a challenge for the
responsible and involved authorities to make the procedures work efficiently and to focus the
environmental impact assessments on the important issues. Crucial information may be drowned in
pages with unimportant details. Because hydropower is such a complex business, I believe the key
to make an efficient process is to define clearly the role of the different parties involved!
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Co-operationbetweenthe impactassessmentsand thedevelopmentof
importantin ordertoavoidor minimisetheenvironmentalimpacts.
In short,someof

the technicalplanis

theexperiencescan be summedupas followed:

Benefits.
- publicparticipationin thedecisionmakingprocess.
- goodat identifyingenvironmentalimpacts,resultingin
appropriatemitigationmeasures
- localeconomicalbenefits,due to foundsand annual fees.
Drawbacks:

- highcostsbecauseofcomprehensiveimpactassessments.
- timeconsuming,threehearingsand
manyauthoritiesinvolved.The
process,includingimpactassessmentsmay
take from2 - 7 years.

totallicensing

It is importantto beawareof the factthatuser interestsand attitudesregardinguseof rivercourses
and hydropowerdevelopmentare changingovertime. Therefore, it is importantto have regulations
thatensurethe possibilityof reconsideringthe termsofthe licensesand the rulesofoperationafter
a fixedtimeperiod,e.g. 30 years.

Licensing procedures
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ELECTRIC POWER AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS IN NORWAY
Conferenceon electricity, environment and licensing procedures
3-7 October 1999,Iringa, Tanzania

Anne Kronen Helgestad, Senior Adviser
International Office, Norwegian Water Resourcesand Energy Directorate (NVE),
P.O. Box 5091 Majorstua, N-0301 Oslo, Norway
Phone: +47 22 95 92 54/ Fax: +47 22 95 90 01
E-mail: ank@nve.no

This presentation deals with NVE's environmental work in connection to hydropower development. An
important tool for the environmental work is conditions set in the license. This aspect is covered by Mr
Rune Flateby in his presentation of the Norwegian licensing procedures. Iwill instead mention the
Protection Plan for River Systems which is another tool for environmental managementin Norway. I
will also talk about environmentally advisable design principles andmitigation measuresused in
Norway. At the end Iwill give some comments to the aspectsof how to combine the need for
development with environmental protection.

BACKGROUND
The environmental work in NVE started in the early 60's. At that time therewas a growing conflict
level between hydropower developers and the public with an increasing environmental attention. New
hydropower projects more often resulted inmassive debatesand angry demonstrations. NVE needed to
develop its own competence on environmental issuesand in 1963, a Nature Conservation Office was
established within NVE.
Later in the 60's therewas a change in the licensing process and the applicant from now on was
obliged to send an early notification to NVE at the beginning of the process. In terested partieswere
invited to comment on the plan and a fr amework for the EIA was established. At the sametim e aspects
related to nature conservation was included in the legal framework and set as general terms of licence.
The terms of licence stated that:
All plans must be approved by NVE
NVE shall supervise construction work and later maintenance
The result of landscapedesign shall be the best possible
Any damagesto the nature shall be repaired
Construction of weirs or other kind ofmitigation measurescan be imposed
And a very important principle: THE DEVELOPER MUST COVER THE COST!

THENORWEGIANPROTECTIONPLANFOR WATERCOURSES
Norway has a remarkable naturewhere the amounts of watercourses play a vital role. The rivers and
waterfalls have been the basis for Norwegian prosperity through hydropower development, and about
1100 watercourses arebeing utilised for power production. To protect partsof this unique watercourse
nature, the Parliament decided thatanumber of watercourses should be protected against hydropower
development.
The Norwegian hydropower development started for more thanhundred years ago, together with the
industrialisation of the country. At that time, people were not concerned about nature conservation and
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environment.As thedevelopmentgrewfasterin the60'sand70'sandthehydropowerprojectsbecame
bigger,peoplebecamemoreawareof theenvironmentalaspects.Handlingtheprojectsaccordingto
theordinarylicensingprocedureprovedtobe insufficientfortakingcareof all thedifferent
environmentalinterest.Asmostof thehydropowerprojectsturnedouttobeveryprofitable,itwas
difficultto sayno toprojectsseen separately.TheParliamentdecideditwasnecessarywitha
systematicevaluationofthewatercoursesthatwerenotyetdeveloped,andtoassesstheneedand
suitabilityforprotection.
The long-lastingworkstartedin 1960,andthe firstProtectionPlanpassedthe Parliament13years
lateraftera longperiodof investigationandcollectionof baselinedata.Thesecondplancamein 1980
andthe thirdone in 1986.Theworkwasconcluded in 1993asthe fourthProtectionPlanwaspassed
by the Parliament.Inadditiontobe the finalprotectionplan,the fourthplanwasalso co-ordinated
with the Masterplanfor HydropowerDevelopment.
Theprotectionisbasedonavarietyof environmentalcriteria.
Natureconservation
Scientificvalues
Outdoorrecreationvalues
Landscapeandaestheticvalues
Wildlife
Fish
Culturalrelicts
Waterquality
Reindeerhusbandry
Agriculture
Thevalueof the general impression of thewatercourseistobeattachedwith thesameimportanceas
anyof the separatedprotectioncriteria.
Inaddition,the Parliamentemphasised:
Variationregardingtheprotectionvalues
Diversity in size
Equallyallocation throughoutthecountry
Prioritygiven towatercoursesclosetopopulationcentres
Acceptableeconomicconsequences
in relationto theobjectiveto fulfil thecountry'selectricity
needs
Protectionof awatercoursemeansthatitwillnotbegivennew licensesforhydropowerdevelopment
in thewatercourse.Eventhoughtheprotectionisprimarilyagainsthydropowerdevelopment,the
watercoursesarealsotobeprotectedagainstotherkindof encroachmentsthatmaydisturbthe
environment.Thismaybe roadbuilding,removalof gravel,canalisation,etc.
Sinceit is impossibleto separatebetweenthewatercourseandthesurroundingnaturewhenitcomes to
makinga totalevaluationof theprotectionvalues,thewholewatershedis inprincipleprotected.The
mainattentionis however,given to thewatersystem,theriverineareas,andotherareasthatareproved
importantfor theriverenvironment.
Today,341 watercoursesareprotectedwhichareabout20%of the totalhydropowerpotential.The
totalareaof theprotectedwatershedsisabout100,000km2,orapproximately30%of thecountry.
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Afterworkingwith theProtectionPlan,we startedtodevelopa MasterPlanfor Hydropower
development,whichputallremaininghydropowerprojectsintoprioritycategories.The firstcategory
containsprojectswithminorconflictsandthesearetheonlyprojectsopen for licensingconsiderations
BydevelopingtheProtectionPlanandtheMasterPlan,theconflictpotentialregardinghydropower
projectshasbeenconsiderablyreduced,althoughnoteliminated.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
Whatkindof environmentalimpactsdowe talkaboutconcerninghydropowerdevelopment?Amore
or less"typical"Norwegianhydropowerlandscapeoftenconsistofhighmountains,steepslops, scarce
vegetation,andhenceextremelyvisualvulnerability.
Thereservoirareoften locatedin themountainareaswheretherearenopeopleliving,hence
resettlementofpeoplearealmostnon-existingin Norwegianhydropowerschemes.Negativesocioeconomicimpactsaremoreoften linkedto fishingandhusbandry,butall inall thesemaybe regarded
assmallcomparedto socio-economicimpactsfromhydropowerdevelopmentindenselypopulated
developmentcountries.InNorway,hydropowerdevelopmenthasoftenresultedinextensiveeconomic
growthin thesmall local communities.Actually, in thegoldendaysofhydropowerdevelopmentthe
term" HydropowerMunicipality"becameequaltoa small,wealthymunicipalitywithall itswelfare
benefitscovered.
However,eventhoughthe socio-economicconflictstendtobeminor,thephysical impactscanbe
severe.Theelementsofa typicalhydropowerschememaybe listedas follows:
reservoirs,ofteninundatinglargeareas
thedamasa large,dominatingconstructionin the landscape
quarriesarenecessarytoobtainrockmaterialforthedamandaccessroads
rocktipswithexcess tunneldisposal
accessroads
differentrigareas
theriverbedupstreamanddownstreamtheoutletchannel,affectedby theregulation
theregulationzone in thereservoir,alsoaffectedby theregulation
transmissionlinesforconstructionpowerandlines transferringpowerfromthenewplant
transformers/switchyards,oftenveryvisiblein the landscape
thehydropowerstationitself, in Norwayoftensituatedunderground
Toachieveanacceptableenvironmentalresult,it is importancetoemphasisetheBaselinesurveys:
Whatis thecharacterof the landscape?
Is thereany speciallandscapefeaturespresent?
Howdo thedifferentecosystemsfunction?
Is thereanyconservationinterestspresent?
Are thereanyendangeredspeciesin thearea?
Willanyculturalrelictsbedisturbed?
Dopeopleuse theareaforoutdoorrecreation?
Whatkindof economicactivitiesarepresent(fishing,husbandry,tourism)
Thesearejustexamplesof issuesthatshouldbe investigated.Hydrological,geologicalandthe full
range of socio-economic issues are of coursejust as important.
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Whena schemeis approved,detaileddesignandlocationsof thedifferentelementsareessentialfora
successfulresult.Terrainadjustments,selectionsofbuildingmaterialsandrouteadjustmentsofroads
andtransmissionlinesareexamplesoncommonproblems.It'shighlyadvisabletouse Landscape
Architectsforthesetasks. Thentherearethemitigationmeasures,whichof coursearecrucial.Justas
importantastheextentandcontentsof themitigationmeasuresthough,is thedecisionon
responsibilityandfinancing,managementandmonitoring.
Iwillnowdiscuss someof the itemsmore indetail:

DOWNSTREAM RIVER
Compensationflows
Oneof themostseriousenvironmentaleffectsofhydropowerdevelopment,is thereductionin flow or
changein theannualdischargeregime.Thiscanhavenegativevisualeffectsaswell asproducesevere
damagetofisheriesandtoaquaticlife ingeneral.
In theolddays,manyhydropowerschemesweredesignedwithno compensationflowatall. Today,
thishaschanged.Now, theprincipleis thatone shouldalwaysdesignforaproperminimumflow and
lotof attentionis given to this issue,takingintoaccountbothenvironmental,technical/operationaland
environmentalinterests.Sometimesthe first5 yearsof operationareusedasantestperiodtooptimise
theruleof operationformultipurposeuse.
Weirs
To give ariverwithreducedwaterflow amoreappealinglook,we canalso buildweirs. Aweir isa
sortof abarrieracrosstheriver,whichcontrolstheflow ofwater.Withouttheweir,riverswith
reducedwaterflowwouldappeardry. Thisalso,of course,improvestheconditionsforthe fish.
Theweirscanbebuiltofwood, concreteormorainematerial.In low dischargerivers,theyareusually
builtasa singlestraightline,while theyaregiven a V-shapeinhighdischargerivers.The V-shape
concentratestheflow andcreatesapool below theweir,providingsuitableconditionsforfish tojump
theweir,opportunitiesfor spawningandsurvivalwhen thewinterflows arelow.
Substrate improvement
Inchannelledriverswheresandandotherfinematerialsdominatethebottom,artificialareasof rocks
andstoneshavebeenplacedin theriver.Suchareasor"islands"provideimprovedconditionsforfish
by creatingagreaterdiversityin substratum,flowconditionsandwaterdepth,aswellasproviding
cover.
River restoration
Atpresent,thereis agrowing internationalfocuson riverrestorationtechniques.In Norway, NVEhas
startedto look into theseissues.Riverrestorationisdefmedas"plannedimprovementofphysiological
andecologicalconditionsrelatedtowaterwaysandstreams".In Norway, theconceptis usedto
characteriseaholisticplanforamendmentsto streamsthat,environmentallyspeaking,arerather
heavilydegradedfromtechnicalencroachments.Riverrestorationasksforcontemplationofpartly
opposinggoalsandinterests.Specificgoalsshouldbedescribedforeachparticularproject.To keepup
ahigh level of erosionprotectionandflood controlwillusuallybe consideredasvital,butalsoan
aestheticallypleasingappearance,ecological
conditionsaswell asaccessibilityandmultipurposeuse
shouldbegivendueconsideration.
Inriverrestorationwe combinewell proventechniquesdevelopedduringourwork withthe
hydropowerprojects,andnew techniquesspeciallydevelopedforthenewknowledgeof ecological
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concepts.Thedesignof thebanksandslopesof suchriversplayavitalpartin the improvement.By
analysingonaprincipalb asishowtheriverprofilecanbe improvedthroughmoving, lowering,or
smootheningitout,orbyaddingcover orusinggeotextilearmouringtomodify theoriginals lope,the
differentgoalsandinterestscanbeclar ified
Theriverbeditselfcanbe furnishedwithvarioustypesofweirs,cobbleriffles,p oolsetc.Providingthe
riverbedwithboulderclusters,small islandsandspawninggroundsareotherapplicabletechniques.
Establishmentofnewvegetationisoftenadifficultandtime-consumingproces sin Norwaybecauseof
theharshcli mate.A lotofattentionhas thereforebeenputon this aspectregardingtypesofplantsand
plantingtechniques.To succeedindevelopinganagreeablecoverof trees,shrubsandherbaceous
plants,it is recommendedtocombinedifferentmethods. Shrub-liketreespecieslikewillows (Salix
sp.)withag ood rootingsystemcanbe introducedin severalwayslikewillow cuttings,stakesand
mats.To enhancevariety,itcanbeadvantageoustoarrangeforsomeconventionalplantingsof trees
too. The settingshouldthenbeenrichedwithagroundcoverofmoss, sedgesandherbaceousplants.
Themerchandiseofgrassmixturesin theNorwegianmarkethasimprovedmuch in the lastyearsas
regardsthevarietyof seedsfrommeadowlandplants.
Wildlife
Concerninghydropowerdevelopmentwetlandscanbeeitherdrainedor floodedmakingthem
unavailableforwadersandotherwetlan dbirds.Among theremedialmeasurestestedandeva
luatedare
artificialislandsconstructedtocreatedeltaareasandthebuildingofweirs inarmsof reservoirsto
maintaina suitablewetlandhabitat.Themaintenanceof corridorsofwoodland andothervegetation
alongwatercoursesisvery importantforbiologicalproductioninriversandstre ams,aswell asof
strategicimportanceforbirdsandanimals.Suchbou ndaryzonesareareasofhighbiologicaldiversity
andhavean importantfunctioninreducingerosionr unofffromagricultureandindustry.Awide range
ofhumanactivities inadditiontohydropowerhowev er,often threatensthem.

LANDSCAPE
Landscaping
Landscapingislargelycarriedouttomakesurethatthepowerplantsarebuiltin suchaway thatthey
fit into the totallandscapeaswell aspossibleandthatunnecessaryscarsonthe sceneryareavoided.
Ahydropowerdevelopmentwill alwayschangethe landscape,butitdoesn'tnecessarilyhaveto
destroyit. As all licencesaregrantedonspecificconditions,it ispossible tomakeenvironmental
conditionsbothto theplanningandtheconstruction.Insteadof leavinga landscapeinruins,it is
possibletocr eateanew landscapewithnewvalues.A thoroughplanningandstrictfollow-upduring
constructionshouldresultinachanged,althoughacceptablesceneryfroma landscapeaestheticpoint
of view. Impactssuchasr igareasandthequarriesmaybehiddenunderwaterin thereservoirand
rocktipsrevegetated.
Therewill alsobeaneed formeasuresthatmaintainnaturaldiversityandcreateadynamiccultural
landscape.
Power plant
Whileoldpowerplantsoftenwere locatedin theopen,modernpowerplantsarenowusuallylocated
undergroundandareonlyvisibleby theirentrancegatesandswitchyardsfortransmissionlines. This
buildingtechniquehasma nyadvantages,bothfromthepointof view of securityandthe landscape.
However,largeamountsof spoilrockaretroublesom eby-products.
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Spoilrock
Effortsaremadeto incorporatethespoil intootherpartsof thesamepowerprojectortouse it inother
ways.Greatcareis takento finda suitablelocation,toadaptanyrocktipsto thesurroundingterrain,to
coverthe surfacewitha thinlayerof soil andifnecessaryapplyfertilisersandseedsorplanttreesover
the tip.
Leftalone,anypile of rockwillbe coveredby vegetationeventually.However,onahumantimescale,thisgoes onpainfullyslowly in thecold climateof Norway,andmuchcanbegainedbyusing
topsoilandfertilisers.Inourexperienceit is very importanttoestablishaplantcoveras soonas
possible,thuscreatingaprotectivesurfacewhichpreventsrunoff,aswell asprovidinga foothold for
theplantspeciesnativeto thearea.

Largedams
Largedamsareconstructionsthatwill endureforverymanyyears. Althoughtheyarein themselves
largeobvious structuresthatcannotbehiddenin thesurroundingterrain,onehaschosento let thembe
seenastheyare;amanmadestructure.Effortsare,however,madetoblendthem into the landscapeby
giving thedamacurvedshape. Nevertheless,economicconsiderationshaveoftenhadthefinalword.
Emphasisis given tokeeping theareabelow thedamas freeaspossiblefrommanmadeencroachments
orensuringthatthe terrainis landscapedinaway thatminorencroachmentdisturbsthegeneralpicture
aslittleaspossible.

Regulationzones
Theregulationzones of hydropowerreservoirsareveryexposedtoerosionandappearugly whenthe
reservoirlevels arelowered. Experimentshavebeencarriedouttodecide themost suitableplant
speciesandfertilisationproceduresfor thiszone characterisedbyalternatedesiccationandflooding.In
largenew reservoirsplannedtobe filledover severalyearsandwhichhaveretainedconsiderable
amountsof fine-grainedmaterial,conditionsaremorefavourableforestablishmentofvegetation.

Quarries
Tobuilddams it is usuallynecessarytoquarrylargeamountsof rock,stonesandfillingmaterials.
Attemptsaremade to sitequarriesandsites forextractionofmorainematerialinareaswhichwill
subsequentlybecoveredby reservoirsandthusnotvisible afterregulation.
Whenthis is notpossible, extensiveeffortsaremadetodevelop theplanssuch thatthequarrydoesnot
appeartobeanobvious scarin the landscape.Thesharpcontoursof thequarrycanbe smoothedout
andthewastematerialplacedatthebottomso thatthe fissuresdonotappearas sharpedges,butform
a softerprofile thatfits inwith themorenaturallines. Therearealsoexampleswherepartsof the
quarryhavebeen filled withwater,giving awatersurfacewithinthetotallandscape.
Accessroads
Constructionsof accessroadsareoftennecessaryinconnectionwithhydropowerdevelopmentas the
projectareasoftenmaybe regardedaswildeniess.Somepeopleview thisroadbuildingasablessing,
whileothersconsider itdestroying.Makinganareaaccessibleby carwillusuallyaffect thebiological
system.Illegal logging andhuntingaswell asdisturbanceofthewildlife ingeneralareknownresults.
A roadmayalso lower therecreationalvalueof thearea.
li ispossible toputrest.rictionson theuseandtherebyconservemoreof thenatureandmakethearea

moreappealingforrecreationaluse. Theareawill stillhave lost its imageasa"wilderness"though.
Therearealso examplesof removalof theroadafterendingthebuildingactivity, like this foil shows.
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Becauseoftheproblemsinconnectionwithaccessroads,helicopterandtemporarycableways,are
now frequentlyinuse in Norwayto reduceroadbuilding.Inothercountries,w itha tropicalclimate,
anyroadconstructionwill oftenbeexp osecltosevereerosion.Spreadingofdiseasesuchasmalaria,is
alsoaknownadverseeffect.
Thoughaccessroadsoftenareregardedastemporaryelements,forworkstraff iconly, experiencetells
usdifferently.Theaccessroadswill oftenbecomeapartof the local infrastructure,andthisshouldbe
takenintoconsiderationin theplanning.

TRANSMISSION LINE S
Transmissionlinesareanecessarypartofanypowerplant.Still, theplanningof thealignmentrouteis
oftenfarfromeasy. Transmissionlinesaffectlargeareas.Considerablevisualimpactsaswell as
restrictionon landusearewellknowneffects. Conflictswithresid entialareas,clearingofforestand
birdcollisions arealsocommonproblems.Transmissionlinesmaychangethelandscapecharacterand
lowertheaestheticvahieof anarea,andtherebycauseeconomicimpacts.InNorwaytoday, building
of anynewhighvoltage transmissionlinecausesloudenvironmentaldiscussions.
Impacts:
Occupyvaluableland
Reducedefficiencyinagricultureandforestry
Aestheticdegradationofthe localenvironment
Fearof radiationandhealthrisks
Negativeimpactsforrecreationaluseof the landscape,nature-andculturalconservation
Dangerofbirdcollisions andelectrocutions
Mitigationmeasures:
Carefulplanningofnew lines,includingevaluationof theactualneed
Clearingandpossibleeliminationof old lines
Optimallinerouting
Carefulclearingof vegetation
Optimal designandcolouronpylons, isolatorsandlines
Marking of lines topreventbirdinjuries
Undergroundcablesasanalternativetooverheadlines

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION VERSUS ECONOMIC DEVELOPM ENT
Themaingoal formostde velopingcountriesis economicdevelopment,andusuallythis includes
industrialdevelopmentandtheneed forutilisationofnaturalresources.Theque stionariseif it is
possibletoachieveeconomicdevelopmentthroughindustrialisationandexploitationofnatural
resources,andatthesametimetakecareof theenvironment?
Thereareno easyanswersto thisverydifficultquestion.Itwouldhavebeeneas y to say"yes,wewill
haveboth,"- both industrialdevelopmentandprotectionof theenvironment.Mostoften,however,the
realityclaims thatwehave tomakecompromises.In thediscussionleadingupto thesecompromises,it
is importantthatweknowexactlywhatwe arecompromisingupon.Whatis therealcostbenefit,both
short-termandlong-term?Properdataontheeconomic industrial/economicdevelopmentaspectsare
easyto find, butwhatabouttheenvironment?How is itpossible to puttherightpriceoncleanair,the
naturalbeautyorthehabitatof a spiderora frog?
Severaldifferentmethodsforquantifyingenvironmentalvalueshavebeendevelopedin the lateryears.
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Towhatextenttheysucceedinputtingtherightpriceon
theenvironmentorif theyjustmakeiteasier
tocomparedifferentalternatives,I
shallnotsay.Somewillsaythatit is impossibletoputapriceon
long-termeffectsfromdamagingthenature.
Whocansaywhatpricethefuturegenerationswillputon
nature?Dowehavethemoralrighttochooseawaytheirfuture?On
theotherhand,dowehavethe
righttogivepriorityto thefuturegenerationsat
thecostofthewelfareanddevelopmentof
thepeople
of today?
forthepoliticianstomake.And if they shallbeabletomakethesedecisions,
Thesearetoughdecisions
theyneedadequateknowledgeoftheconsequence.Whatwill today'sdecisionsmeanforthe future?Is
it reallypossibletochoosedevelopmentoverenvironment?
In thepast,we mighthavesaid" Yes".Today,however,weknowbetter.Natureisnotadeadobject
unaffectedbyouractions.Whateverwe dowillhave impacts.And if ouractionsaretoo severe,the
environmentwill fightback. Wehave starterltogainknowledgeaboutthesestructures,andseenthe
increaseddamagesfromnaturaldisasterslikedrought,floods,andhurricanes.
In thepast,wemighthavebelieved thatwehadarealchoice. Todayweknow thatwehavenot. The
developingcountriesmayfeelthatit is unfairthatwhile the industrialcountriescoulddo their
developmentwithoutinterferencefromenvironmentalconcern,theywillnotallow thedeveloping
countriestodo thesametoday.The ironyis,however,thatthedevelopingcountriesaretheone that
will suffermostfromtheenvironmentaldamage.Theyareoftenvulnerablebothdue togeographicand
climaticreasons,andtheyhavetheweakestbuffercapacitytohandlenaturaldisasters.Thedeveloping
countrieshasto facethechallengeofdevelopmentwithinansettingof environmentalconsciousness,
theycan'tafforddifferent.
Wehave spokenabouttheneedforproperEIAsas if thiswasnecessaryoutof respectofthe
environmentalauthorities,internationaldonors,NGOsandothers.However,EIAmustbe takenserious
formallparties.Ifwedon'tgetenoughknowledgeof thestatus,possibleimpactsandhow tomitigate,
thedevelopmentaspectofanyprojectwillbeabsurd.An industrialised,developedsocietywithina
ruinedenvironmentis worthless.Peopleneedairtobreath,watertodrinkandfreshfood toeat.
Environmental concern need to be seen integrated with the development issues at stake. This is
necessary to be able to do the correct cost benefit evaluations. Environmental questions should
not be a separate sector responsibility, but integrated in the energy sector development policy
and management.

Iopened thispresentationwith illustrationsofmitigationmeasuresandlandscapingof Norwegian
hydropowerprojects.Thismayappeartobe a"nice"environmentalangleof attacksuitedto satisfythe
environmentallyconcernedpublic.Andmaybethiswashow it startedin Norway.By the time,
however,we learnedthelesson.Itisnecessarywithaholisticenvironmentalangle,andthis iswhat
characterisestheenvironmentalworkinNVE today.Whatstartedasa" Natureandlandscape
department"is todayan" EnvironmentDepartment"dealingwithoverallplanningandintegratingof
environmentalprinciplesrelatedtoriversandenergyinallgovernmentalandlocalcommunity
planning.InNorway,environmentalconcernisno longera sectoralresponsibility,butthebaseforall
otherplanningactivitiesrelatedtoriversandenergydevelopment.
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ava 2909.99
LOWER KEHANSI HYDROPOWER

PROJECT

LowerKihansiHydropowerProjectisapartof the PowerVIprograminTanzania,wherethe
WorldBankhasa leadingroleon thedonorsside.
Theprojecthasseveraldonors,- the WorldBank,EuropeanInvestmentBank,KfW, Sidaand
NORAD, inadditiontoareasonablelocalamountfromTanzania.
TheProjectownerandresponsibleforthe implementationisTanesco,andthemain
ConsultantisNORPLANofNorway.
LowerKihansiHydropowerProject(LKHP)isunderconstructionsince 1994,andis
scheduledtobecompletedinyear2001. Thegenerationof electricitywill, however,
commenceattheendof year1999orearlyyear2000.
Thetotalcosts arecalculatedto approx.US$260mill,outofwhichNORAD contributeswith
anamountupto NOK380mill (approx.US$50mill.). AnamountofNOK33 mill, is set
asideforenvironmentalprojects,withintheNorwegiangrant.
TheagreementbetweentheGovernmentofthe UnitedRepublicof Tanzaniaandthe
Governmentof the Kingdomof Norwayregardingassistancetothedevelopmentof LKFIP
wassigned24thNovember1995.
TheNorwegiangrantwillbeutilized to supplyequipmentto theproject,likehydraulicsteel
works,ventilationandventilationworks,anddeliveryand installationof turbines,generators
andcranes.
Inaddition,fundswill beavailableforfinancingthe PublicHealthProgramfortheProject,
andfurtherstudiesof theenvironmentalconsequencesofthe Projectandto cany out
environmentalmitigationmeasures.
TheLKI-IPis locatedinthe south-westernpartofTanzania,some440km.fromDares
Salaam.Theroad distanceviaIfakaraisaround560 km. fromDares Salaam.
Theprojectutilizes thewaterin the Kihansiriverfromthe CentralPlateauin the Iringaarea
downtheescarpmentto the Kilomberoplains,aheadof 853.5metres.This is thehighest
headutilized forhydropower in Africa. Thecatchmentareaisapprox.590km2,andadamof
25m.height, length220m. isunderconstructionabovethe KihansiFalls. Thedam ( intake
pond)will submergeanareaof approx.26 hectars.The live storageofthe intakepondis
approx.1.14millm3.
Thepower stationis constructedinsidethemountain,withheadandtailracetunnelsnot
visible fromoutside,approx.3km. A tailracechannelbringsthewaterbackto theriver,some
6km.afterthe intakepond. Thismeansthatapprox.6kmof theriverwill havea reduced
waterflowwhen the Projectis completed.
Thepowerplantwill be constructedwithan installedcapacityof 3x60MW (180MW),but
spaceispreparedforan increaseto5x60MW(300 MW), incaseofusing theprojectfor

peakingpower.
A road is constructeduptheescarpmenttothedamsite,andthisroadis connectedtothe
roadfurtherto Iringa.Intotal,approx.50km.of roadshavebeenconstructedfortheproject.
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Transmissionlines,220 kV, areconstructedto Iringa(97 km.)andto K idatu(178 km),to
connecttheProjectto the Tanzaniångridnet.
The firm energydeliveredfromth eprojectisapprox.730 GWh/yr,while the total production
will beapprox.930 GWh/yr.
Todopr opermanagementofthe waterresourcesforthep roject,effortis madeto strengthen
the RufijiiBasin WaterOffice in Iringa.

TheProjectalso includes:
the M UAJAKIPublicHealth Project(Norad)
thepr eparationofa CatchmentManagementPlanProject(Norad)
Long TermMoni toringof the NaturalEnv ironment(KihansiGorg e)Project(Norad)
Socio-EconomicFollow-upproject(SEM A-Ki)(Sida)
ForMuajaki,the ProjectObjectivesareto avoid increasesin:
rateof transmissionof STD,s,includingH IV
malariamorbidity andmortality
insanitarydisposalofhumanexcretaandr efuse
theoccuranceofmaternaland childhoodhealthproble ms
healthproblemsr elatedto substanceandalcoholanddrugabuse
trafficandconstr uction-relatedaccidentsandhealthhazards
Inadditio n,theprojectshall:
Monitorprogress of thevariousactivities describedin thecontract
providereccommendationsonextensionof theobjectives into the operationalphaseof the
Lower KihansiH ydropowerProject
Preventan increasein therateof transmissionofmalariain thecommunitiesimmediately
surroundingtheLKHPdamsi te

Forthe CatchmentManagementProject,theprojecthasreachedphase2, andthe Overall
Objective is:
to establishasituationwhere thereis effectivemanagementof the Kihansicatchment,
basedonawell functioningcatchmentmanagementsystem.
The Proj ectObjective is:
to providetheminimumassistancerequiredwhich togetherwithnecessarydecisionby
Tanzanianauthoritieswill makeitpossibl eto reachthe OverallOb jective.

For the Long TermM onitoringof the NaturalEnvironment,the ProjectObjectivesare:
to describebiodiversityvalue sof the KihansiGorgea ndnearbyareas
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toprovidethe initialdatarequire dfordeterminationof theabsoluteimpactof LKH Plongtermoperationandpresenceonthe KihansiG orgeecosystem.
todeveloprecommendationsforthemitigationactionsassociatedwith LKI-IPoperation
to evaluaterelativechangesinthe ecosystemofthe KihansiandUdagajiGorges
toenhancetheabilityof the NationalEnviron mentalManagementCouncilandtheRufijii
BasinWaterOffice to identifycriteriaforwat ermanagementprojects
to contributeto the environmentalawarenessofTanesco
todete-rminetheimpactof LKHPactivitieson thepresenceofmalariavectorsand
associatedhumanhealthconsequences
intheu pperprojectareaandthe Udzungwa
Plateau,andtodevelopappropriatemitigation recommendations

Forthe Socio-EconomicFollow-Up (SEMA-Ki), the OverallProjectObjectiveis:
to safeguardthewelfareof thepeoplein thecommunitiessurroundingtheLKHPd uring
theperiodof construction.
The SpecificObjectivesareto generate:
enhancedcapacitybylocal communities,institutionsandindividualstomanageandadapt
to socio-economicchanges
reportsondirectand indirectsocio-economicimpactsof the LKHP
recommendationsformitigationactivitiesond irectLKHP-relatedimpactstobe
implementedbythe LKHPmanagement
mitigationeffortprop osalsrelatedtoindirectimpactsof theLKHPfor donorfundingand
for implementationby localgovernment,non-governmentorganisations,communitiesand
otheragencies.
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ABSTRACT

Lower Kihansi Hydropower Project located in south-eastern
Tanzania is expected to be
completed during early 2000. Thestation will utilise the falling water of the Kihansi River of
which the total head is 853m toproduce initially 180 MW of electric power corresponding to
935 Gwh ofaverage energy annuallyand ultimately 300 MW. Theproject implementation cost
stands at USD 270 million financed by TANESCO and the Tanzanian government, World
Bank/IDA, NORAD, SIDA, KfW and the EIB.
The Kihansi hydropower potential was identified way back in the fifties in Rufiji River Basin
studies conducted by FAO. This site was ranked highest among many sites assessed by
Norconsult A.S. under the Rufiji Basin Hydropower Masterplan of 1984. A report on full
feasibilitystudy wassubmitted in 1990 by JICA/EPDC. Following detailed design by NORPLAN
A.S., Inception Report was submitted in 1992 and Project Definiion Report in 1993.
Thisproject ranked high in the Country'spower sector least cost expansion development plan.
The Government, through its ministry responsible for energy and the relevant parastatals,
played a leading role in facilitating the planning and implementation of this project including
providing/soliciting
funds and granting perrnits.
Alongside the technicaland economicstudies there hasbeen environmental studies conducted
notably by JICA/EPDC and by M/s EKONO ENERGY for the World Bank whose findings and
conclusions

were in favour

of development

of the Lower Kihansi

hydropower

project.

Following recommendation
of the various LKHP participating
Donors to have a detailed study
to augment the findings of the pre-construction
environmental
studies, M/s NORPLAN camed
detailed EIA from 1993 to 1995. However the EIA was initiated after the decision has been
made to proceed with the implementation
of the Kihansi Project. This EIA produced a set of
mitigation
recommendations
which TANESCO is putting commendable
efforts to implement.
These include public health, protection
of the Kihansi Catchment,
biodiversity
issues and
social-economic
aspects.
important
concession which has been pursued by TANESCO iswater right grant for
which the Rufiji Basin Water Officer issuedprovisional
water right in November 1996. Of vital
concernhere isminimum bypass flownecessary to sustain the ecosystem of the Kihansi Falls,
The final grant would be issued after completion ofproject construction works.

Another

The author is working with the Tanzania Electric

Supply Company (TANESCO),

P.O. Box 9024 Dor es Salaam, Tanzania; Fax: 255-51-114981;
114981.
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MAIN PRESENTATION
GENERAL
(Location Maps: 2.1-1 8.52.4-1)
The potential for electric power development at Kihansi exists by virtue of the
waterfalling over the Udzungwa Scarp, from an elevation of about 1100 m.a.s.1
in the Plateau to an elevation of 300 m.a.s.lin the Kilombero Plains (see Map
2.1-1). The catchment area as measured from the proposed damsite is 620
sq.km (compare: 55,000 sq.km for the Great Ruaha at Mtera and 42,000 sq.km
for the Pangani River) located in both Iringa Rural and Mufindi districts (see
Map 2.1-6). The river Kihansi has about 10 subcatchments, the largest one
being the Ruaha which drains the eastern part of the catchment (see Map 2.13). The river is characterized by a very reliable base flow. The majoritv of the
catchment is covered by bushes with scattered cultivation. The forest reserves
in the catchment include about 80 sq.km of the Udzungwa scarp Forest reserve.
The population in the Catchment stands at 35,000 with an average densitv of
55 persons per sq.km with the main economic activity being subsistence
farming.
The upper catchment is accessed from Iringa by roads. The lower portion of the
project area is served by a road connecting the towns of Mlimba and Ifakara,
and the Tanzania-Zambia Railroad (TAZARA). Before a road was constructed by
the Project, communication between the upper catchment and the Kilombero
Plains was by footpaths only.
The area where the Project is located is quite remote and sparsely inhabited
with negligible economic activities. There are however villages located in the
vicinity of the project area which include Uhafiwa and Ukami in the highland
and those between Chita and Mlimba in the Kilombero plains.
PRE CONSTRUCTION
-

PHASE ENVIRONMENTAL

STUDIES

The Kihansi hydropower potential was identified way back in the fifties in Rufiji
River Basin studies conducted by FAO. This site was ranked highest among
many sites assessed by Norconsult A.S. under the Rufiji Basin Hydropower
Masterplan of 1984. A report on full feasibility study was submitted in 1990 by
JICA/EPDC. Following detailed design by NORPLAN A.S., Inception Report was
submitted
in 1992 and Project Definition
Report in 1993.
This project ranked high in the Country's power sector least cost expansion
development plans such as the one of 1985. The Government, through its
ministry responsible for eneru and the relevant parastatals, played a leading
role in facilitating the planning and implementation of this project including
providing/soliciting
funds and granting permits.
Alongside the technical and economic studies there has been environmental
studies conducted, notably the following:

-
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Environmental
study conducted during 1989-1990 by JICA/EPDC as
part of the feasibility study of the Kihansi Hydropower development
project.
Environmental assessment of the Kihansi hydroelectric project conducted
during early 1991 by M/S EKONO ENERGY, a study financed by the
World Bank.
Both studies identified some negative impacts for which appropriate
mitigation
measures
were accordingly
recommended.
In general terms their findings
concluded that the project was sound from the environmental
viewpoint and
recommendations
made in favour of development of the Kihansi hydropower
project.
The World Bank, in addition to its own environmental
assessment
of the
Kihansi Project which also involved visits to the site by its experts, made a
critical review of the above mentioned
two studies.
The findings and
conclusions, based on the World Bank guidelines, were compiled into a report
entitled 'environmental
assessment,
Lower Kihansi
Hyciroelectric
plant,
Power VI project Tanzania' which was submitted by TANESCO to the relevant
authorities in the Government. The World Bank environmental
assessrnent
was
also in favour of developing the Lower Kihansi Site.
-

During the project's detailed design by NORPLAN A.S. (1991-93) the final
layouts of terestrial stuctures such as road up the escarpment,
switchyard and
camps were decided based on geormorphological, architectural and landscaping
studies carried by various experts.
THE 1993-1995

EIA BY NORPLAN

Following recommendation
of the various
participating
Donors to hnve a
detailed study to augment the findings of the pre-construction
en\iro:Inlental
of the
studies, NORPLAN AS were commissioned
to undertake
a detailed
project.
The EIA activities included a review of project and institutional
setting. review
of pre-project situation and establishment
of baseline conditions, identification
of significant
project
impacts,
determination
of impact
significance,
identification
of mitigation and compensation
possibilities and formulation of
recommendations
for mitigation measures
The field activities started in March 1993 were completed in June 1995, and the
final report delivered in December 1995. The studies were organised generally
along the categories of Terrestrial Ecology and Biodiversity Evaluation, Aquatic
Ecology, Medical Entomolou,
Land Use and Vegetation Cover in the Catchment
Project Areas, Socio-Economic
and Cultural Aspects, Public Health, and
Geolou, Hydrology and Water Quality.
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The identified major project impacts in the category of human environment were
the spread of malaria, population growth ("boom town effect"), sanitation related
health problems, increase in sexually transmitted diseases (STD)and overuse
of natural resources whereas the major impacts in the natural environment
category included erosion from terrestrial construction activities, scour and
erosion in the waterways, increased access caused by project roads, tunnel
spoils/quarries/borrow
pits, garbage disposal and sanitation, the Kihansi gorge
and minimum bypass flow and migration barriers for wildlife
The EIA concluded that the LKHP was located in an environmentally sensitive
area, and the issue of minimum bypass flow was probably critical to the
Biodiversity of the Kihansi gorge. With regard to the human environment the
project was relatively favourable compared to other hydropower schemes in
developing countries, in the sense that it does not entail resettlement of a large
number of people. Furthermore the workforce, although large indeed. is not
large when compared to a project where labour intensive construction met hods
are employed. This meant that the EIA in retrospect did not recommend against
the
realisation
of the project
but
nevertheless
provided
several
recommendations
for mitigation measures to mitigate the above mentioned
impacts from the project.
-

The recommended
mitigation
measures
according
to how they could be executed:

were

divided

into

two

groups

Mitigation measures which required limited financial resources and
therefore could be executed by the proponent (TANESCO without
external assistance
Mitigation measures which required substantial financial resourcvs Hnd
therefore required external assistance.
It was also recommended that matters on public health, protection of the
Kihansi Catchment, biodiversity issues and social impacts should ftave.
highest priority.
by
Program was formulited
On this background the LKHP Environmental
TANESCO with the assistance from NORPLAN in the beginning of 1()()6. The
program was approved by the donors, and after securing NORAD (NOK 34
million) and SIDA (SEK 5.9 million) funding, entered into operation in
September 1996 and has been ongoing for about three years.

4. IMPLEMENTATION

OF THE RECOMMENDED

MITIGATION

MEASURES

The LKHP Environmental Program was established as an independent unit
within the framework of the Lower Kihansi Hydropower Project organisation.
The NORPLAN Project Manager of the LKHP is in charge of overall progress
and meeting the project objectives. A Norplan Environmental Co ordinator is
in charge of liaison, monitoring and co-ordination of field operation on a
-
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daily basis with designated focal points in TANESCO. Logistical support is
provided by the consultants head office and the local branch office, and four
project leaders are in charge of four sub-projects.
4.1 The Projects

4.1.1 MUAJAKI Public Health Program: A project based on the principle of
community participation and influence. The project covers issues such
as occupational health and safety, support and advice to the public
and the public health sector regarding, among other things, nutrition,
sanitation, Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD's) and drugs. The
project is also assisting in the supply of condoms, antibiotics, antimalaria programs etc. and is carrying out health monitoring activities.
4.1.2 Catchment
Management
Project: A project for development and
implementation of a management system of the Kihansi Catchment in
order to protect the hydrological regime of the Kihansi River upon
which the project is dependent. In order to achieve this, the local
population is also being involved in developing long term sustainable
strategies for their use of the local resources.
4.1.3 Long Term Environmental
Monitoring
Program: Project for
monitoring and assessing the short and long-term impacts from the
construction and operation of the LKHP. The project includes the
documentation and description of biodiversity in the project area,
comparative studies with other similar habitats and the development
of mitigation and management measures. In conjunction with
MUAJAKI a Malaria Study is also being carried out to investigate the
spread of the malaria vector.
4.1.4 SEMA Ki Socio Economic
Mitigation
and Monitoring
Project:
Monitoring and mitigation activities to safeguard the welfare and
promote Human Resource Development (HRD) of people in the
communities around the LKHP. The project scope has recently been
expanded to include a Small Scale Mitigation Program which is
designed to help local people to establish economic and business
ventures with support from the project in terms of loans, advice and
training.
-

By the year 2002, when the LKHP will be operational, local residents'
living conditions ought to be no worse off, and preferably should be
better off, than they were prior to the commencement of engineering
activities on-site in 1995. With a view to their longer-term welfare, the
mitigation of adverse impacts and the improvements to welfare
brought about during the LKHP construction period should be
sustainable from locally available resources for another forty years,
approximately the working life of the LKHP.

-
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OF THE ENVIRONM ENTAL

PROGRAM

quite smoothly, successfully

5.1

MUAJAKI: The project has been running
and ahead of schedule.

5.2

CMP: Phase I of CMP successfully completed and CMP final report
submitted and circulated to stakeholders. Phase II launched and
presently running smoothly.

5.3

LEMP: Project activities according to schedule. New species identified
in the gorge in particular a toad believed to have not been found
anywhere else.

5.4

have been well
SEMA-Kih: Contacts with local communities
s identified in coimprovement
need
established and infrastructure
operation with target group. Small-scale mitigation activities being
undertaken in co-operation with target population.

FINDINGS

TECHNICAL

AFTER THREE

YEARS

OF OPERATION

These projects have at present been active for 3 years and over this time
have gathered information as to the impacts of the LKHP and possible
during project operation to mitigate negative
measures to be implemented
impacts and develop positive impacts. The critical findings are as follows:
6.1

Biodiversity:

Further studies during the three years have shown the Kihansi Gorge
to be an area of special value in terms of its biological characteristics
of high biodiversity and the presence of endemic species of limited
distribution.
A previously unknown species of toad has been found in
the Gorge, which is not known to exist elsewhere. Additionally,
specimens of three plant species possibly new to science, have also
been found. This ecosystem is dependent on the microclimate, which is
created by the topography of the Gorge and the large spray created by
the Kihansi Falls.
6.2

Public

Health

Impacts

Malaria: It has been established that a significant increase in the local
n
of malaria in the project wea. The highest level of
transmissio
prevalence is currently found in Ukami village, the village closest to
the dam site. Malaria is particularly problematic on the Udzungwa
plateau where the population, which has had Iittl e previous exposure
to malaria, has low levels of resistance or 'immunity' to the disease.
The new malaria presence in the highland villages will continue to be a
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public health problem during the operation phase of LKHP, especially
since malaria vector breeding sites seem to have been established.
Sexually transmitted
diseases: A gradual decrease in the prevalence
of 'classical' STD's has been recorded. However, the population in the
•project area has increased bv almost 50% during the construction
phase and there have been major changes in lifestyle associated with
changes in demographic and socio-economic conditions. Under such
circumstances, it is possible that without timely and appropriate
control activities, the prevalence of sexually transmitted diseases may
again begin to increase.
Other communicable
diseases: Problems related to various other
communicable diseases are also associated with the large population
increase. Environmental sanitation will be an important issue during
the operation phase of the project if large numbers of people settle
permanently in the project area. Without appropriate actions in terms
of sanitation and water supply, gastrointestinal infections will continue
to be a common health problem in the area and the potential for
disease epidemics will continue to exist.
Accidents
and injuries:
There have been many motor vehicle
accidents during the construction phase of LKHP. Although the traffic
density is expected to decrease during the operation phase the new
roads constructed for the LKHP will continue to be a source of
accidents and injuries.
Strain on existing
health services An important health issue is the
huge growth in population that has been associated with the LKHP. In
general terms this places extreme stress on an already overburdened
local health services. The current level of government funded health
facilities is not adequate for handling the expected population size
during the operation phase of LKHP.
6.3

Impacts

on the Catchment

The population in the Catchment is growing
rapidly both due to natural increase as well as high immigration
resulting from better opportunities, higher circulation of money and
better accessibility related to the LKHP.
Farming
practises
and Erosion: The combination of current land use
practices which are judged to be unstainable , population growth and
lack of agricultural extension services could result in severe
degradation of parts of the catchment and its natural resources if left
unchecked. Inappropriate land-use practices in these areas will have
an important impact on the water flow and sedimentation of the
Kihansi River in the future.
Critical
point: Although it appears that, as yet, the Kihansi
Catchment has not reached a critical point in which the water balance
is negatively affected bv the activities of the population, it is likely that
without suitable mitigation measures, the current growth in
Population

growth:
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population and unsustainable land-use practices this point will
eventually be reached. Thus monitoring activities will be important to
detect adverse changes in the hydrological regime and mitigation
activities will be required, aimed at reducing the likelihood of such
negative changes.

6.4

Socio-economic

impacts

Economic benefits: As was predicted in the EIA the LKHP has been
economically beneficial but socially disruptive to the local population.
People in the project area are better off financially but their natural
resource base has been diminished. Project-related population growth
and expansion of the monetary economy have fostered the emergence
of micro-enterprises, which are not sustainable post-project. However,
skills acquired during exposure to the project will be useful to some.
Skills: Local residents have gained insight into the modern economy
and some have acquired useful skills through project employment.
Marketing produce and services to the workforce has been a source of
income, beneficially in the case of rented rooms and harmfully in the
case of food. Though the cultivated area has increased slightly, most
of the food that has been sold has actually been taken from household
consumption rather than being a genuine surplus. Much wood, fish
and game meat has been sold locally and more has been transported
out the area by truck and train.
Social indicators:
Social indicators present a mixed picture.
Ownership of radios has increased dramatically while school
attendance has plummeted. Hvgiene awareness has improved but
daily life remains hard in terms of longer walks to fields, to collect fuel
and water. Social conflict has erupted and caused great distress; but
materially signs of progress are abundant. Roads have been improved
and many goods, which were never sold locally before, are now
available.

7.

RECOMMENDATIONS
OPTIONS

FOR MITIGATION

AND MONITORING

On the basis of the experiences and findings of each of the Environment
Program components a variety of mitigation and monitoring measures have
been identified.
7.1

Measures presented

under LEMP

Survey and marking of LKHP prQject area boundaries: To mitigate
against encroachment on the project area.
LKHP Project Area Management Plan: Already under preparation to
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indicate levels of sustainable
resource use in the LKHP area in order
that the local population can exploit these resources sustainably.
Strengthening
re_gulatory and practical enforcement capability of
licencing authorit(y)ies:
Will provide appropriate
institutional
..procedures for oversight, safety and resource management.
Maintenance of the ecosystem of Kihansi Falls: Achieved by bypass
flow: and/or diversion of flow from Mhalala tributary and /or
construction
of an artificial sprinkler system.
Ex-Situ maintenance
of unique species: by captive breeding and/or
translocation.
Compensatory
mitigation: Compensation
to society as a whole and to
the local socio-economy for adverse environmental
impacts caused by
the project.
Continuation
of detailed ecological monitoring programme: Will
establish objective evaluation of project impacts on natural
environment.
7.2 Measures
A summary
below.

discussed

under

of both mitigation

MUAJAKI

and monitoring

ovrIoNs

' POTENTIAL
IMPACTS

MONITORING

MALARIA

Extension
of Malaria
Project into operation

STD/HIV/AIDS

Repetition(s)
in operation

Monitoring
phase

of STD/HIV
phase

Communicable
diseases

Repetition(s)
of Household
Health Survey in operation
phase

Motor vehicle
accidents

Accident
operation

Lack of
preventive
and
curative health
services

Evaluation(s)
of availability
quality of health care in
operation
phase

surveillance
phase

survey

in

and

measures

is given in Table

MITIGATION

OPTIONS

Continued
IEC activities
Continued
social marketing
personal
protection
methods

of

Continued
Continued
condoms

of

IEC activities
social rnarketing

Continued
operation
of STD
clinics
Support
to horne-based
care for
AIDS patients
Continued
IEC activities
Continued
support
to
construction
of latrines
Support
to construction
of water
supply schemes
in DIZ
Construction
of speed bumps
along Mlimba-Kihansi
road
Continued
IEC activities
Support
to introduction
of costsharing
Financial
support
to local clinics
Continued
support
community-based

to
health

(village health workers,
traditional
birth attendants).

workers
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7.3 Measures

discussed

under

CMP

General status: The CMP project was completed at the end of 1998 and
recommendations for monitoring and mitigation activities are already
being implemented under CMP II.
Funding: Phase II of the CMP project is externally funded and will
continue to operate until September 2000. In order to be sustainable
adequate local funds must be in place before completion of the project.
Practical activities: Phase II project includes practical activities to improve
the awareness and skills of the catchment population in agricultural and
forestry activities.
Participatory planning: An important aspect of the first phase of the CMP
project was to initiate participatory planning in the catchment villages.
Each village prepared planning maps as well as written plans. These have
been reviewed by the relevant district authorities and have been returned
to the villages. The maps have also been digitised and printed out in
various formats for the villages to use in their future planning. By
formalising the planning process it is hoped that land use practices wilI
improve. Villages have been working carefully with their plans and have
been implementing them to varying degrees of success. The planning
process, which has already been developing over the CMP project period,
should become self-sustaining.
Management: An important part of CMP is the establishment of a
management framework which involves all the relevant stakeholders and
co-ordinates their efforts. The main stakeholders, TANESCO, RBWO and
the District and Village authorities, are involving themselves more closelv
in the activities in CMP II with the intention of taking over full
responsibility towards the end of the project period.
Hydrological monitoring: Hydrological monitoring of the Kihansi
Catchment is vital for obtaining an early warning signal of adverse
impacts on the regime of the Kihansi River as well as for improving and
refining the hydrological studies.
Demography: Monitoring of the population in the catchment will also he
important in the future in order to check the increasing pressure on
catchment resources. Following improved village planning and
management it is hoped that, with both district and village record
keeping, an adequate account of demographic changes in the catchrnent
will be maintained.
Vegetation: With the aid of the village maps already produced and
improved planning the villages may be in a position to keep a reasonable
record of land use and thus vegetation cover in their village. It was also
advised following the findings in the CMP report that vegetation
monitoring using satelliteinterpretation
should be carried out when the
LKHP goes into operation.
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SEMA-Ki

Continued capaciW building: Enhancing

the ability of the local population
to deal effectively with the changes associated with the operation of
Kihansi will be the general aim of the SEMA-Ki mitigation measures. It is
proposed that this be done through human resource development by
teaching skills, numeracy and literacy. Additionally, institutional
strengthening
is suggested, particularly for the village councils.
Income generating activities: Promotion of income earning activities will
also help the local population to develop their own means of support and
development. Small scale enterprises which make use of the skills
developed from the construction
phase and taking advantage of the
greatly improved accessibility.
7.5. Strategies

and Economic

consequences

For the implementation
of the recommended
measures,
have been formulated together with their corresponding
consequences,
as per following categories:
Category

1: Minimum

bypass

flow for biodiversity

some strategies
economic

preservation

Expected annual loss in revenues
(income foregone) by releasing
continuous
bypass flows are as follows:
USS Million
Cost using
LRMC of firm
energv
(6 US
cents/kWh)
3.87
5.82

Scenario
o
1 rn3/s
1.5
m3/s
2 m3/s
3.5
m3/s
7 m3/s

various

Cost using
peak/offpeak
tariffs
3.48
5.24

,
,

7.79
13.79

7.01
12.44

28.14

25.96

The following are alternative strategies considered:
Ecosystem maintained
by excess flows only (no bypass
Adaptive management
Compromise bypass flow

flow)

flow: The cost of a minimum bypass flow of 1-2 m3/s would be
in the range of USD 3.5-7.8 Million per year, which is still very high. The
Compromise
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problem with this scenario is that, in terms of ecological impact, it is getting
very near to the no-bypass flow scenario. Such a limited bypass flow alone
might not be sufficient to sustain the ecosystem, since the flow is not high
enough for the generation of a substantial spray. A release of this magnitude
must therefore be combined with other measures in order to have any effect.
The other measures proposed are:
A program of artificial spray (installation, testing and operation) to
optimise water use efficiency. The program should be linked to the
biophysical monitoring program.
LKHP Project Area Management comprising patrolling and bushfire
protection
Translocation and/or captive breeding programs as a safety net if
attempts of in situ preservation of rare species fail.
It is therefore recommended to adapt the compromise
flow strateu based
on a minimum bypass flow of maximum 1.5 m3/s. This minimum bypass
flow represents a loss of 12% of the project's energy potential corresponding
to loss of USD 5.5 Million per year. If the irrigation system is out of operation
the minimum bypass flow requirement is 3 m3/s, in which case the cost
approximately doubles.
In addition to the cost of income foregone comes and investment of
approximately 300 000 USD as an investment in the irrigation system and a
related annual maintenance cost of 30 000 USD and a yearly cost for project
area management of 30 000 USD.
As it is not possible at this stage to predict the impact on the ecosystem, nor
to choose correctly the optimum bypass flow it is therefore recommended to
undertake a full review after 5 full years of operation to assess the
effectiveness of the recommended strategy.
Category

2: Catchment

US$ 300,000 annually

Management and Biophysical

monitoring

estimated to be necessary for the following activities:

Catchment management activities in the Lower Kihansi Catchment
Long term monitoring of the biophysical environment in the Kihansi
Catchment and LKHP project area
Implementation of a captive breeding/translocation
program for rare
and vulnerable species of the Kihansi Gorge.
Category

3: District

development

fund

Current activities to mitigate socio-economic and biophysical impacts and
compensate the local communities have a total annual budget of USD 3
Million. In addition there is a need to fund, directly or indirectly, the
extension of the present LKHP Environmental Program Activities for the
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operation period, to the tune of USD 1 Million.

8.

OBSERVATIONS
EIA should be done during the very early stages of the project cycle so
as to avoid detrimental actions on the main project.
Prolonged environmental studies are likely to discover environmental
problems. The Iength and details of EIA should have a limit.
It is vital for a country to have its own procedures/guidelines
on
environmental issues
During the EIA and afterwards, public consultation process is
important.
Enough resources for management, administration and advice are a
prerequisite for effectiveness in environmental management.
Integration of environmental mitigation recommendations in project
design is essential
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Richard Minja, Local Project Coordinator
Lower Kihansi Hydropower Project
Catchment Management Plan

A brief
presentation of LKHP-Catchment Management Plan
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Discussion Sessions
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Discussions during the sessions

The following issues were commented upon by the speakers and the participants during the
discussions after each session. (Because of limited time after the presentations, not all
presentations were discussed upon as much as wanted):
The existing policy and legal framework regulating the electricity sector, by B.
Mrindoko, MEM.
The issue of strategic Environment Impact Assessments (EIA) was raised. It was then clarified
that a Hydropower Master Plan (HMP) of Tanzania in the context of the Power Master Plan, was
prepared. About 10 potential hydropower projects were studied to pre-feasibility level, and a
sequencing of the current projects was carried out. Such a HMP is regarded as a contribution to
attract investors to participate in developing hydropower projects. In addition, the authorities
consider further studies to be carried out to improve the basis for attracting such investors to
Tanzania.
On request, the difference between commercial and social power was explained. Commercial
power is electricity supplied in economic viable areas, which means the supply shall be based on
commercial terms. Social power is electricity supplied in rural areas not regarded as economic
viable due to high costs. Rural Electrification (RE) is given special consideration within in the
new Power Policy to be approved by the Government in the near future. The RE-policy is based
on a practical approach involving "smart subsidies", which provides for subsidies on investments,
while operation and maintenance cost (and a part of the investments cost) should be covered by
the consumers. A RE-Fund will be established, and a programme on priority of projects will be
carried out. The Government will also coordinate concessionary funding from donors and
financial institutions.
Possible improvements on co-ordination of conflicting laws affecting development of
hydropower, review of the existing legal and institutional framework and other amendments to
suit the directives contained in the new power policy, will be considered in the reform process.

The existing policy and legal framework regulating the water sector, by W. Mutayoba,
MW.
The policy (in draft) propose two years time limit for stakeholders (usually traditional farmers)
for application of water right and proper and secure running of existing water abstractions to
make them legal. Contrary to this, the abstraction may be cancelled. The new Water Right (WR)
will be approved for the specified time limit (duration is not yet decided). The WR will not be
given for unlimited time.
Allocation of WR for rural water consumption will be given free of charge. The amount of water
abstracted should meet the need by the customer. Members or consumers will be charged a
limited fee for distribution of water or collection of water from the pump or water source.
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Private investors may construct and operate water supply systems within the control of the
authorities.

The existing policy and legal framework regulating the environment, by Mrs. A.F.
Tillya; VPO.
There are a lot of legal acts of current interests both in Tanzania and Malawi, and revisions of
these are going on in both countries.
The information given was very clear and informative, and no special discussion came up.
The existing licensing procedures, electricity sub-sector, by T. Bwakea, MEM

Mr Bwakea presented the electricity development in Tanzania in a historical perspective and
today's licensing procedures, including the Power Master Plan. The ongoing restructuring of
the electricity sector makes need for new licensing procedures, including environmental
impact assessments. The procedures should be tailor-made for the conditions in Tanzania,
taking international conventions and guidelines into account.
The existing laws governing the power sector need to be harmonised and adjusted to the
situation of today.
Because of time constraints there was no time for further discussions.

Procedures for granting water rights, by J.M.Kobalyenda,
Mwaluvanda, MW

presented by W.

In conjunction with the ongoing revision of the water statute, it was commented that a
participatory approach is important. Further, issues connected to privatisation of existing
utilities and private participation in new developments in relation to water rights were raised.
The ownership to all watercourses or waters in Tanzania is vested the state. It was stressed
that privatisation of utilities vested water rights will not lead to privatisation of waters.
Prospective Independent Power Producers will lease the water rights from the state. A
maximum duration for such leases is not regulated by law so far, but is under consideration.
However, it seems clear that the current leases will not last forever. What to happen with the
water rights, power stations and other installations comprised by an IPP-project on expiration
of the water lease and current licences is not regulated by law yet.
After the revised water statute enters into force, the operator of the Pangani power plant will
probably get a two years transitional period. After expiration of this period, they have to
regularise their operations in accordance with the new statute, and a new licence will be
granted for a new period. The duration of this licence is not determined yet. However, 30-40
years was indicated as a likely scenario.
Procedures for environmental clearance and monitoring in Tanzania, by Mrs. E.
Kerario, NEMC
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The question whether the licensing process should be integrated with the EIA or not was
raised. It was replied that the EIA process is a part of the licensing procedure, and should take
place first since an environmental clearance permit is necessary before issuance of other
permits. The environmental permit is first in line.

It was mentioned that the presented procedure could seem a bit confusing from the donor
perspective. The donors need clear evaluations and decisions from the authorities. The EIA
cannot be considered in isolation, but should be an integrated part in the whole process. A
rational way would be to weight all the different aspects (technical, economy and
environment) together in one set of considerations. It was replied that the EIA is a
component, and the environmental clearance was the requirement no. 1. Any projects that is
environmental sound is likely to be economically feasible. Environmental clearance permit is
issued by NEMC, while the decision of the project lies within the relevant sectoral ministry.
Therefore, after clearing the project from an environmental point of view, other decision lies
on the relevant sectoral ministry.

The procedures in Zambia were explained. The economic analysis is made first. If the
developer finds it economic feasible, the environmental aspects are looked into. The water
rights are the next aspect.
From the Ugandan side, it was commented that their procedures were similar to the Zambian.

7: Environmental management programs in Tanesco, by Mr. K. Luteganya, Tanesco

Comments:
All kind of developments has impacts on the environment. Environmental rules must not be
too strict. EIA is a tool for development.
The EIA concept it to minimise negative impacts.
EIA is a planning- and decision making tool, and not to hinder the progress of the project.
The aim is not to stop the development, but to facilitate and sustain development.
8: Presentation of the work on environmental guidelines for environmental
management in Tanzania, by Dr. M.A.K. Ngoile, presented by Mrs. E. Kerario, NEMC.
The need for an awareness programme and a plan for integration of the different sector's
responsibilities for development of sectoral guidelines were commented upon. It was replied
that there are no plans dealing with how the different sectors should act to develop the
respective sectoral guidelines. However, NEMC has plans to ensure that all sectors have
sectoral EIA guidelines that conform to the Draft National EIA guidelines and procedures.
For instance, NEMC participates in the development of Mariculture guidelines and road
sector. NEMC plans for year 2000 are to facilitate sector initiatives to develop sectoral
specific guidelines. However, Draft National EIA guidelines states that environmental units
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shouldbe establishedwithinthe differentministriesto providesectorialparticipationin the
sector.
The questionon howto obtainthe necessarycapacitywas raised.NEMC's mandateand
plans are to ensurethat capacitybuildingin environmentalmattersis attainedby all sectors,
but capacitybuildingneeds funding.For instance,for the last 3-4 yearsNEMChas received
limited-fundsfromthe Government,whichhas hinderedthe implementationof its various
plans, includingthe capacitybuilding.However,the NEMChas acquiredsomefundingfrom
outsidedonors,andhas plans to undertakecapacitybuildingworkshopin the near future.
The need and importanceof an awarenessprogrammewas commented.NEMCunderscored
the need and importanceof awarenessand trainingprogramin environmentalmanagement.
NEMChas implementedsome awarenessand trainingprogrammes,and it has plansfor the
same in the next budgetyear.
The issue of includingEIA into the legal frameworkwas commented.If the EIA has no legal
base, it is difficultfor the investorsto have conclusivesessions.Currently,EIAis undertaken
on voluntarybasis, althoughthere is an initiativefor legal frameworkto implement
environmentalmanagement.The draft instructionsfor the legal frarneworkare basedon the
Draft EIA guidelines.It is importantto havelegalbackup,and the legislationshouldbe
harmonisedwith the legal frameworkwithinTanzania,and withinthe cooperationof the East
Africancontext,so that investorsalsoknow the conditionsfor their investmentsin the
countries.The WorldBank supportsthis work.
It was proposedto haveone clearingmechanism,a one-stop-centre,to facilitatethe investors.
However,it was commentedthat experiencesfrom othercountrieshave showedthat a onestop- centreis not practical.One must acceptthat implementationof hydropowerprojects
claims severalpermitsfrom differentsectorsand authorities.NEMC agreedthat several
sectorswouldbe involvedand have a role to play in the licensingprocedures.However,the
first step is to get an environmentalclearance,and then a chain of differentlicenses.
RegardingEIA and licenses,it was questionedwhatwouldhappenif an IPP got a license,but
so a rejectionbecauseof the EIA? The respondwas that a license shouldnot be givenat all if
the environmentalconsequencesare too big.
9: Outlook of a proposed Regulatory framework for Power Sector, by Mr.
B.J.Mrindoko, MEM.

A questionwas raisedabouthow consumerscan benefitfrom private generationif
transmissionand distributionremainas monopolies.
Firstly,the privategeneratorswill, at least in the first phaseof privateparticipation,base their
operationson PowerPurchaseAgreements(PPA)wherethe off-takeof the producedpower
is ensuredto a determinedprice for all the licenceperiod.The Governmentwill eitherbe the
off-takeror guarantorfor the performanceof the powerproducer.In such a situationprivate
participationwill mainlybe a way of fundingof new generationcapacity,and probablynot a
particularlyinexpensiveway of funding.Thus,to start with the consumersshouldnot expect
inexpensivepoweras a result fromprivategeneration.However,it is importantto introduce
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competion between investors for the new projects through a least cost solution, even if there
is no competitive electricity market yet in place.
Secondly, transmission and distribution (the operation of distribution networks) are natural
monopolies because of the cost structure relating to such operations. Thus, it is not profitable
to establish competition in these fields. However, an appropriate regulatory framework and a
competent Regulator are supposed to ensure that these monopolies do not take unreasonable
advantage of the lack of competition.
Then, most of the following comments and questions were related to Rural Electrification.
Some participants expressed that it was not good enough to claim that electricity is too
expensive for the people in the rural areas. Even if Tanzania is not like the developed world
where rural electrification has been carried out, cost-effective solutions should be adopted.
Further, rural electrification in mainly identified with isolated systems and other sources of
power generation than expansion of the grid based hydro.
The response to these comments was that Rural Electrification should have a broader focus
than large hydropower projects. Actually, it is a question of rural energy. Electricity must be
considered in relation to, and be combined with other energy sources.
The costs of the existing energy consumption in rural areas were mentioned. Charcoal, which
is very much used by people in rural areas is often more expensive than electricity. However,
it is preferred because it can be bought in small affordable (but expensive) portions.
Further, someone expressed frustration because the conditions of electricity supply in rural
areas have not changed much the last 40 years, and that rural areas are exploited by urban
areas. Thus, too optimistic political goals in this field were not desired. The politicians were
asked to be realistic. (From some political sources, it has been expressed that 40 % of
Tanzania shall be electrified within year 2005, yet still 85% of the population in Dar es
Salaam use charcoal for cooking).

Presentation of the work on river basin management etc, by Mr. W. Mutayoba, MW
For the River basin management it is very important also to include the small holders and
their irrigation schemes. About 9000 hectares in 2 basins, Pangani and Rufijii basins, are
irrigated now. The principle is that everybody shall pay for the raw water.

The analytical capability in the River basin management, (Basin Water Office) is important,
and needs to be strengthened.
An important issue will be how to develop a reasonable system to forecast coming droughts,
by installing necessary metres etc. in the basins.

Water resources management and Water User associations in Norway, by Mr. A.
Bioerkenes, AVB.
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Mr Bjoerkenes suggestedco-operation, or twinning, between Norwegian Water User
Associations and similar organisations in Tanzania regarding learning and training
programmes.
The question on responsibility of water quality was raised. In Norway, the Water User
Associations are responsible for water quantity, not the quality, but as a condition for their
licenses the association is responsible for fmancing water quality measurements.
In relation to a question about environmental monitoring it was respondedthat the Water
User Associations must finance environmental monitoring. This is one part of the conditions
for their licenses. On the basis of the licenses The Norwegian Directorate of Nature
Management and the Norwegian Water Recoursesand Energy Directorate may ask for
necessarymonitoring. The Govemment decides on the conditions for the licenses basedon
proposals through the licensing process.
It was commented that data-collection is a costly but a necessarytool for water management.
Regarding co-operation between different organisations it was commented that the Water
User Associations work together with different local and central authorities and that there is a
tendency that small associationsin different river systemsjoin together to operate more
efficiently.

12: Environmental

Management Systems in Zambia, by Mrs. E. Mwelwa, Zesco

The discussion underlined the following items:
Engineers working with hydropower projects and water managementare now more aware
of possible environmental impacts than previously.
In rural areasthere seemsto be lack of understanding about environmental consequences
(mainly the understanding of the conception). Experts seemsnot to communicate well with
the local people. The challenge for authorities is to establish contact and understanding
among villagers and stakeholders about environmental impacts.
Global warming and greenhouseeffects due to effluents from cars, cooking etc were
underlined, and should be considered in connection with energy consumption.
There is obviously a need for co-ordinating environmental aspectswithin different acts, in
order to harrnonise the environmental concern. A pilot project concerning this has been
started.
Zesco has worked out their own EIA demands,and they also demand all surveys to be
made by professionals within each field.
Zesco needsto have permission from Ministry of Lands, before any work can commence.
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13: Environmental Management in Uganda, by Mr. C. Sebukeera, NEMA.
Information was given about the financing of EIA, carried out by NEMA. 2% of the
project costs should be allocated for EIA. (This is, however, too much for larger projects).
If the applicant has not been informed by NEMA or requested to give additional
comments (with TOR) within 140 days from the date of application, itwill be considered
that the EIA has been accepted, and there is no need for further EIA.
Representativesfrom Tanzania and Uganda (NEMC and NEMA) agreedupon closer
relationship and exchange of information in such matters (EIA), on the umbrella of an
East African cooperation.
14: Legal framework for enerzy and water resources in Norway, by Mr. E. Lier
The question concerning who should grant the licenses for a power project, the Ministry or
the Government, was raised. Itwas replied that Government has the possibility to empower
the Ministry to carry out certain tasks, while the Government then will be responsible for
others. The Ministry could therefore be empowered to grant the licence for certain projects.
The length of the granted licence period for private investors were discussed,and itwas
mentioned a period of 30 —40 years to be feasible. After the expiry of the licensing period,
the plant should be transferred to the state in good, operational condition. It is not necessary
for the state to keep the power plant after the expiry of the licensing period, it can be rented
out to others later, on new conditions.
Concerning the privatisation of Tanesco, this is not a legal question, but rather a political
matter. Tanzania was advised to look to the system in Uganda, where it is decided that
Uganda Electricity Board is responsible for the transmission, while the distribution will be
divided into distribution utilities for commercial units, and leased out for a certain period.
The generation stations will be leased out for 30 —40 years to private companies.
It is more costly to construct distribution systemsin rural areasthan in urban. In Norway, the
government introduced two measuresto level out the price between rural and urban areas:
A levy on electricity consumption to subsidiserural areas.
Funding from the Treasury.
The subsidies were used as investment contribution, not to cover operation and
maintenance costs.

The question on how to choose the investor for a project was posed. There are at least two
alternatives. One is to allocate a project to an investor to carry out the neededstudies and
assessments,and then enter into negotiations. Another is to organise a competitive bidding.

How to regulate the profit for the companies was another question. Transmission and
distribution are natural monopolies, and therefore, there is a need to regulate the profit and to
make the company more efficient.
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The generation companies will have to compete with other generation companies, and the
profit will have to be set basedon negotiations or competition.

Licensin_a procedures for eneru and water resources in Norway, by Mr. R.Flatby
A question was posed if the EIAs in Norway have to be carried out by people independent
from a developer.
In Norway, the Terms of Reference or programme of the EIA and the prepared EIA have to
be approved by the competent authorities (NVE). However, there are no requirements about
independencebetween the EIA-executors and the developer. The developer may carry out the
assessmentshimself, or he may select somebody else to do the job.

Electric power and environmental considerations in Norway, by Ms. A.K.Helgestad
It was commented upon that the presentation only focussedon the negative impact from
development of power projects in Norway, and she was askedif there also are some positive
impacts.
Firstly, there are of course positive non-physical impacts such as the electricity supply,
industry's contribution to the welfare and development. The positive physical impacts are
more limited. However, flood control provided by regulation of watercourses is at least one
positive impact. Other positive impacts are value added to the economy, recreation, like
increased fishing possibilities (some times), bathing, hydro power stations as tourist places
etc.

GROUP DISCUSSIONS
The last day was reserved for the group discussions. Mr. T. Bwakea, Commissioner for
Electricity gave an introduction to the group discussion, and the topics for the discussions are
mentioned beneath. The participants were divided into 6 groups, and they presentedtheir
conclusions on overheads.The overheadswere prepared to be presented in the proceedings as
the final conclusion.

Topics for Group Discussions.

1. Environmental

Authorities
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Describethepresentsituationandpresentproposalsfor
thefuturewithspecialemphasiseon
theroleof theRegulator.
a)Whichgovernmentalbodiesareresponsibleforenvironmentalissuesrelatedtowateruse
andelectricitydevelopmentandhowaretheresponsibilitiessharedbetweenthem?
Whichbodyhasthepoliticalauthority
WhocarriesouttheEIAandtheBaselinestudies
Whichbodyisresponsibleforprocessingthe
EIA
Theroleof theRegulator(s)
b) EnvironmentalManagementandMonitoring
Whois responsibleforenvironmentalmanagementandmonitoringafterthe
constructionperiod?
Howwillenvironmentalmanagementandmonitoringbe
financed?
Shouldneedforstrengtheningenvironmentalmanagementcapabilityin
theagencies
responsibleforimplementationbe
includedinthemitigationplans?
2. Environmental

Impact Assessment

a)GuidelinesforEIAprocedures
ThestatusoftheexistingEIAguidelines
Proposalsforimprovement
Shouldtherebegeneralguidelinesor
sectoral
Therelationshipbetweennationalguidelinesandthedifferentdonor'sguidelines
b) Aretherespecificenvironmentalhazardsin
Tanzaniarelatedtowateruseandelectricity
developrnent?
ProtectionoftheBiodiversityandTanzania'sobligationsrelatedto
theRio
convention
Balancingbetweentheneedfor electricity developmentandprotectionof the
environment,-who will decide?
c) In theKihansiproject,TheEIArecommendeddifferentmitigationmeasures.Whatis
the

situationregardingenvironmentalmanagementandmitigationmeasuresso
far?
Anyimpactsnotcoveredbymitigationmeasures?
Mitigationmeasures:toomuchor
toolittle?
Cost/benefitanalysis
3. The Regulator and private investors (IPPs)
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a. The Regulator
A description of the Regulator's present powers and recommendation on possible changes,
with particular emphasiseon:
Benefits and disadvantagesof an independent Regulator versus an advisory Regulator (an
advisory Regulator handles the day-to-day work independently, but gives
recommendations on important decisions to the Minister instead of making its own
decisions).
Possibilities of appeal of decisions to an institution on a higher level or to the court.

b. IPPs
To what extent should the plans for a power generation project be developed before
private investors are invited for bidding/participation.
What is an appropriate allocation of risks, in respect of costs relating to both studies and
unforeseeableevents during construction, for attracting private investors.?
Who shall cover the costs for follow-up studies and later monitoring of IPP-projects?
What should the duration of a licence granted to an IPP be, and what to happen at
expiration of the licence period —reversionto the state or renewal, and on what
conditions?

4. Water Management and Use
Give an overview of the present situation on Water Management, and problems connected
to the present situation.
Water Users Association, WUA.
Should the system of Water Users Association be introduced to Tanzania?
If introduced, how should it be organised?
Regulator's role
Relations between Regulator, River Basin Offices and WUAs
Advantages/disadvantagesby operating such WUAs
How should the WUAs be financed.

5. Cooperation between Governmental institutions in electricity development projects.

Describeproblemsconnectedto thepresentsituation,andpresentproposalsfor the future.
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Institutional set-up within the electricity sector
How are the formal cooperation procedures, and who is responsible to follow up the
procedures?
Establishing of a Regulator, and its powers and functions.

6. Public consultations with local communities.
As a part of a licensing procedure, public consultations in the impact area should be arranged
during the process.
How should these consultations be arranged (meetings, written materials, hand-outs, models
etc)?
At what time during the process should the consultations be arranged?
Where should the consultations be arranged?
- Who should participate in the consultations?
How to secure participation from both governmental and private sectors?
Roles and responsibilities between the Regulator, developer and consultants for the
consultations
Who should finance the consultations?

GROUPS, TOPICS AND PRESENTATIONS:

GROUP ONE

1. Environmental Authorities
Describe the present situation and present proposals for the future with special emphasise on
the role of the Regulator.

a) Which governmental bodies are responsible for environmental issues related to water use
and electricity development and how are the responsibilities shared between them?
Which body has the political authority?
Who carries out the EIA and the Baseline studies?
Which body is responsible for processing the EIA?
The role of the Regulator(s)
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b) Environmental Management and Monitoring
Who is responsible for environmental management and monitoring after the
construction period?
How will environmental management and monitoring be financed?
Should need for strengthening environmental management capability in the agencies
-responsible for implementation be included in the mitigation plans?

Presentation from Group 1:
1. Present Situation
- National Environmental Program (NEP) in place since Dec. 1997 after Cabinet approval.
Institutional arrangement in place
Ministry responsible for environmental
Lead Ministries
Advisory bodies
NEMC
Local Authorities
2. Shortfall
No legal framework for implementation of NEP
No clear definition of roles and mandates
3. Recommendations
Legal Mechanism for the implementation of NEP in form of a Framework Law.
Legal Mechanism defining roles and mandates of NEMC, DOE
3.1. Government Ministries responsible for environmental issues related to water use
and electricity development
- Ministry of Water
abstraction permits
efficient discharge permits - consents
water quality monitoring and water quantity monitoring
- Ministry of Natural Resource and Tourism
catchment management
consent for water abstraction in protected areas e.g. in National Parks
Regional Administration & Local Government
catchment management
water use utility development
pollution monitoring and control
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water abstraction consent
Ministry of In dustry and Trade
Industrialise water licence
pollution control
water abstraction perrnits
- Ministry of Health
Pollution Control and Monitoring for Public Health
Ministry of Energy and Minerals ( TA NESCO)
Compliance monitoring
Recommends for Water Right
- Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives
Compliance and monitoring
Recommends for Water Right
Ministry of Land, Housing & Urban Development
Issuanceof water
Issuanceof land right
- Vice President Office (DOE & NEMC )
Environmental clearance and compliance monitoring
M inistry of Water has a Political Authority

(Min ister)

3.2 Responsibilities for EIA and Baseline studies
Developer
Conduct EIA
>
Baseline studies on the project
Government
National level baseline information
4. Responsibility

for processing EI A

VOP
NEMC
Ministry of Water
Local Authorities
Public
5. Role of the Regulator(s)
NEMC
Environment compliance monitoring

>

Lead Agencies
Delegates functions to monitor conditionalities of the EIA
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Recommendations
Current practice has weaknesses,which results in possible delays and conditions.
For purpose of harmony it is better to have a forum for dealing with major application like
river impoundment for electric power development.
This could be done under delegated responsibility of a Minister under existing laws.
There is need to organise data on baseline information. For example there should be a
deliberate policy to have update sectoral databaseestablished on natural resource and which
is linked to a META databaseat IRA. This is to guide and ensure an objective of EIA.
Responsibilities:
1. Responsible for Environmental managementand monitoring after the construction period:
- Power developer
- Ministry of Water
NEMC
2. Financing Environmental Monitoring & Management
Developer (self monitoring)
Government (statutory institution)
Donors (on sites of special scientific interest)
Established fund (statutory)
3. Strengthening of environmental managementcapability in the agenciesis the responsibility
of the Government.
Comments after the presentation:
NEMC was established as an advisory body. Now it is time to determine its future role.

GROUP TWO

2. EnvironmentalImpactAssessment
a) Guidelines for EIA procedures
- The status of the existing EIA guidelines
- Proposals for improvement
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Should there be general guidelines or sectoral?
The relationship between national guidelines and the different donor's guidelines

b) Are there specific environmental hazards in Tanzania related to water use and electricity
development?
Protection of the Biodiversity and Tanzania's obligations related to the Rio
convention
Balancing between the need for electricity development and protection of the
environment, - who will decide?

c) In the Kihansi project, The EIA recommended different mitigation measures. What is the
situation regarding environmental management and mitigation measures so far?
Any impacts not covered by mitigation measures
Mitigation measures: too much or too little
Cost/benefit analysis
Presentation from group 2:
a) Guidelines for EIA procedures:
Status
Draft guidelines have been prepared
Improvements
>
The draft guidelines are very general. More emphasise should be put on key issues for
the different sectors.
The guidelines need legal backing. NEMC should be empowered.
General or Sector specific
In addition to General National Guidelines, each sector should more detailed sector
specific guidelines based on the General National Guidelines and made in
collaboration with NEMC.
The General National Guidelines should also provide guidelines for strategic EIAs.
Strategic EIAs are needed for specific sites to make priority ranking/master plan. A
strategic EIA will show which areas suitable for development and which areas will
have great environmental impact/cost.
The sector should be responsible for doing the strategic EIA.
National vs Donors' guidelines
The Tanzania guidelines are based upon principles from other donors/the World
Bank's guidelines.
National guidelines will supersede donors' guidelines.
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b) Specific environmental hazards in Tanzania related to water use and electricity
Rio-convention/agenda 21
Tanzania has ratified the convention on conservation of the biological diversity. The
convention statesthat EIA procedures are to be followed.
Specific Hazards
Pollution of water, air
Diseases,health aspect,safety risks
Hydrological changes
Changesin sediment transport
Resettlements
Flooding
etc
Who decides?
The competent authority Le. The Tanzania Government
c) Kihansi project
Six programmes:
Public health - Muajaki
Socio-economic issues- Sema- ki
Catchment Management Plan - CMP
Malaria vector study
Long-term monitoring programme- LEMP
Upgrading of local infrastructure
Due to recent findings, protection of the biodiversity in the Gorge is at present not
covered by mitigation measures.However, provisions for minimum water release
have been installed.
The minimum water releasewill be decided in the final grant of water rights.
NEMC- environment clearance
- TANESCO - application- Ministry of Water
Cost/ benefit analysis
TANESCO (developer) will have to do a financial analysis subject to the different
cost associatiatedwith the mitigation measuresto find out the consequencesfor the
project viability.

Comments after the presentation:
In conjunction with a possible confIict between the Government and NEMC, NEMC will not
be allowed to sue the Government. Further, vesting the Government powers to monitor
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businesses owned by Government seems to be conflicting. Thus, these businesses have to be
divested before such monitoring powers are implemented.
Regarding cost-benefit analysis, the question of how to deal with findings during or after
construction, which make the project economic not viable was raised, in particular relating to
the Kihansi-toad. Then, it was informed that EIAs for the Kihansi-project were carried out in
1989, 1991 and 1995. In general, complete EIAs should be prepared before the
commencement of construction works.

GROUP THREE

3. The Regulatorand privateinvestors(IPPs)
a. The Regulator
A description of the Regulator's present powers and recommendation
with particular emphasise on:

on possible changes,

Benefits and disadvantages of an independent Regulator versus an advisory Regulator (an
advisory Regulator handles the day-to-day work independently, but gives
recommendations on important decisions to the Minister instead of making its own
decisions).
Possibilities of appeal of decisions to an institution on a higher level or to the court.

b. IPPs
To what extent should the plans for a power generation project be developed before
private investors are invited for bidding/participation?
What is an appropriate allocation of risks, in respect of costs relating to both studies and
unforeseeable events during construction, for attracting private investors?
Who shall cover the costs for follow-up studies and later monitoring of IPP-projects.
What should the duration of a licence granted to a IPP be, and what to happen at
expiration of the licence period —reversion to the state or renewal, and on what
conditions?

Presentation from group 3:
1. The Regulator
In Tanzania, the Ministry responsible for Energy is currently the Power Sector Regulator.
Powers of the Regulator under the Electricity Ordinance Cap. 131:

9
9

Power to grant licence is provided for in sect. 4(1)
Power to authorise licensee to change electricity tariffs.
Currently there are following stapes to change tariffs:
.- The utility is empowered to increase tariffs by 5% -semi-annually without authority
from the Minister.
Minister of Energy is empowered to increase tariffs by 10%- semi-annually, to make
a total of 15% - semi-annually, in consultation with the Minister for Finance.
An increase of more than 15% semi-annually is subjected to a Cabinet approval.

The Regulator is also responsible to monitor the activities of the licensees in regard to
standards and performance. On other side, the Regulator is the one who arbitrates whenever
there is a dispute between TANESCO and consumers (the issue of impartiality is critical).
2. Advantages/Disadvantages

of Advisory Regulator vs Independent Regulator

Advantages
Advisory Regulator

Independent Regulator

It is easy to ensure the implementation
of the policy.

There is no political interference on
decision making.

There is stronger link between the
policy making and implementation of
the same.

There is confidence to the investors.

Minimise conflict between decisionmakers and the Regulator.

There is balance of interests among
stakeholders; operators, government and
consumers.

Disadvantages
Political interference by the
Government

Possibility of creating clashes in decision
making between the Regulator and the
Government.

Delays in decision making on important
issues like tariffs adjustment etc.

There is a wider room for the Regulator to
be corrupted.
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Lack of confidence in the Regulator by
the investors
Biasness in decision making
3. Possibility of appeal
There is a possibility of an appealof decision to the appealinstitutions such as
- Electricity Appeal Board (sect 17 of Electricity Ordinance)
- Court
B. Independent Power Producers (IPPs)
1. Extent of development of power generation plans before private participation
A Power Master Plan must be in place
Have a pre-feasibility study
Preferably have a complete feasibility study in place
Appropriate allocation of risks in respect to costs relating to both studies and
unforeseen events during construction
The Government should bear the risks relating to feasibility studies. But for an unforeseen
events during construction the investors themselves should meet risks involved.
Costs for follow-up studies and monitoring of IPP projects
The costs shall be covered by the Regulator.
Duration of a licence to be granted to IPP and renewal conditions after expiration
The duration of a licence granted to the IPP should be long enough for the investor to recoup
his investment but shall not be more than the periodical stipulated in the Electricity
Ordinance Cap. 131.
After the expiration of the licence period, it should be renewed on negotiable conditions,

Recommendations
There is a need to have Independent Regulator in place, urgently.
The Government should continue to fund studies for new projects.
Electricity Appeal Board should be formed.

Comments after the presentation:

The Regulator in Zambia is to some extent independent. Its exact powers of the Regulator are
still unclear. However, the Regulator has issued licences to five utilities recently. It was also
mentioned that ZESCO is obliged to keep separate accounts for each of its operations to
provide a foundation for effective monitoring and regulation.
Corruption was mentioned as a disadvantage relating to an Independent Regulator(IR)
comparedwith an AdvisoryRegulator.However,the appointmentof the Boardof the
Regulatoris importantin relationto corruption.Appointmentby Parliamentwas claimedto
be the optimalsolution.The importanceof appointmenton merit was alsomentioned.
Regulatingrequiredqualificationscouldprovidethat for by law.

The expression"IndependentRegulator"was questioned,and it was agreedupon that the
only adequatesolutionis independenceto someextent,not completeindependence.The
Regulatormust somehowbe underpoliticalcontrol,whichmeansthat it has to carry out its
functionswithinthe frameworkof the presentpolicy.
The relationbetweenthe Regulatorand the AppealBoardwas also discussed.It was agreed
that the AppealBoard shouldbe separatedfromthe Regulator.The reasonsseemobvious.
The AppealBoard is actuallysupposedto try the Regulatorsdecisions.

GROUP FOUR

4. Water Management and Use

Give an overviewof the presentsituationon WaterManagement,and problemsconnected
to the presentsituation.
WaterUsers Association,WUA.
Shouldthe systemof Water UsersAssociationbe introducedto Tanzania?
If introduced,how shouldit be organised?
Regulator'srole
- RelationsbetweenRegulator,RiverBasinOfficesand WUAs
Advantages/disadvantagesby operatingsuchWUAs
How shouldthe WUAsbe financed?
Presentation from group 4:
1. Problems in the Water Management situation are:

>

Weakness in the water policy. This is why we need to review the existing policy.
Weakness in the legislation.
Inadequate management of watershed areas.
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>

Inter-sectorial linkages are poor.
Insufficient involvement of stakeholders.
Water Users Association (WUA)

There is a need to introduce WUA in Tanzania.
At the moment we are still thinking on how it should be organised. There is no answer now.
However, it is proposed that, the Association be composed of all chairmen of the small
Associations.
Regulatory Role
A regulator in Tanzania is the Basin Water Officer. His role will be mainly Advising.
Secondly he will be an observer during the WUA's meeting.
Relations between Regulator, River Basin Offices and WUAs
WUA members will have the duty to discuss, give comments, proposals etc. but they will not
have the powers to make decisions.
The Regulator will be the adviser.
The River Basin Office will deal with all technical issues,as well as handling data to
facilitate the advisory role, also will be observing the guidelines given by the Ministry.
Advantages/Disadvantages by operating such WUAs
Advantages:
There is a forum for complete resolutions
Democracy
There is information exchange. This is a forum on information exchangeon multiple
issuese.g. policy, legislation and protection of catchment areasetc.
Optimise the resources.
Bringing the stakeholders/villages together.
Make the functions of the BasinWaterOfficer easierespeciallyfor conflict
resolutions.
Disadvantages:
The Association can lobby to the higher authority.
It can have a political affiliation in the multiparty system.
6. Procedures forwater

right grant
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Procedures for granting water rights are too lengthy. It is suggested the Water Officer and the
Board Chairman can grant specific water rights prior to the approval of Basin Water Board.
7. How to finance the WUAs
The Associations have to finance themselves by fees. However, periodical contributions
should-be arranged.

Comments after the presentation:
The Basin Water Offices (9) (BWO) are regarded as the Regulator of the water sector in
Tanzania. However, the Ministry of Water is superior in relation to these offices. A study on
a multi-sector-Regulator-arrangement,
i.e. a utility Regulator, is under preparation at present.
A report will be issued in two weeks time (end October 1999).
It was agreed that an independent Regulator is important to regulate utilities. However, water
rights are different from utilities. These rights are vested to the state. Thus, the Government
should be empowered to make final decisions on water rights. The foundation for such
powers will be a combination of authority and ownership.
II was observed that Water User's Associations (WUA) in Norway are different from WUAs
in Tanzania, which in addition to large members comprise a number of small-user-members.
The need for a forum for discussions, both between different kind of users and between
upstream and downstream users, was stressed.

GROUP FIVE

5. Cooperation between Governmental institutions in electricity development projects.

Describe problems connected to the present situation, and present proposals for the future.
Institutional set-up within the electricity sector
How are the formal cooperation procedures, and who is responsible to follow up the
procedures?
Establishing of a Regulator, and its powers and functions

Presentation from group 5:
1. Institutional set-up within the electricity sector
Government

- MEM
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Policy maker
Regulator
TANESCO- dominant player in
generation
transmission
-- distribution
retailing
IPPs- generation
Functions of the Regulator includes:
issue licence
tariffs regulation
Monitoring of compliance of license terms and conditions
Arbitration of conflicts

2. Institutions involved in licensing
>

>

Ministry of
Donors
Ministry of
Ministry of
Ministry of
Ministry of
NEMC
Ministry of
TANESCO

Energy and Minerals (MEM)
Land Human and Urban Development Settlements (MLH&UDS)
Water - Principal Water Officer, Water Basin Office
Local Government
Natural Resourceand Tourism (MNRT)
Finance (MF)
(applicant and other power entities)

2. Licensing procedures

>

TANESCO - Submit a Master Plan to MEM
MEM
Refer to the Master Plan
Review the proposal- technical and economic feasibility, and environmental
considerations
Financial arrangement through Ministry of Finance
Permit acquisition
Land permit: - MLHDS, MNRT and Local Government
Water right (PWO+WBO)
Letter of intention to stakeholders
Environmental clearance (NEMC)

3. Water right acquisition
PWO
WBO
Provides Provisional Permit then Final Permit
Role of Donors:
Financing
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Demandof EIA
Quickenlicenceacquisition
Problems:
Poor institutionallinkage
Lackof enforcement-EIA (NEMC)
- Highenvironmentalstandards- Donors
Lackof clear,transparentand coordinatedprocedures
Proposal for the future

RemoveTANESCOmonopoly
Theremust be MasterPlan in place,and feasibility+ prefeasibilitystudies
ElectricitySectorregulator(- Lighthanded)

GROUP SIX
6. Public consultations with local communities.

As a part of a licensingprocedure,publicconsultationsin the impactarea shouldbe arranged
duringthe process.
How shouldtheseconsultationsbe arranged(meetings,writtenmaterials,handouts,models
etc)?
At what time duringthe processshouldthe consultationsbe arranged?
- Whereshouldthe consultationsbe arranged?
Who shouldparticipatein the consultations?
How to secureparticipationfromboth governmentaland privatesectors?
Roles andresponsibilitiesbetweenthe Regulator,developerand consultantsfor the
consultations
Who shouldfinancethe consultations?
Presentation from Group 6:

INTRODUCTION
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Resourcepersonsfor excellentbackgroundpapersand presentation
Workshopchairpersonfor excellentconductof the workshop

All participants for active participation
METHODOLOGY
Understanding the group assignment concept
Main observation and recommendations
Main observation
The group observed that it is important to consult the public in the impact areabefore a
license is granted.
Main recommendation
The group generally recommend public participation should be made to:
Inform the public on the intention of the project and its implications by providing
sufficient and unbiased data.
Get reaction from the affected people.
Seek community recommendation
s for enhancing effective licensing.
Based on TOR provided to the group, specific observations and recommendations were:
6.1 How should these consultations be arranged?
Observations:
It is important to have awell-organised way of informing the public.
Recommendation:
Select appropriate channels of consultation, which will maximise involvement of the majority
of intended stakeholderson democratic basis and gender equity (Selection of channels should
be tailor made basedon local conditions).

6.2 At what time during the process should the consultation be arranged?
Observation
As early as possible.
Recommendation
At the time when intention of developing the project is initiated
6.3 Where should the consultation be arranged?
Observation
Consultation could be more effective if held where the impacted community is living.
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Recommendations
Consultation should take place where the majority of people are living in the impacted area.
6.4 Who should participate in the consultations?
Observation
II is important for all stakeholders to participate effectively.
Recommendations
Active participation of stakeholders including Govt. Institutions, Local Authorities, Private
Investors and Local Community in the impact area.
6.5 How to secure participation from both governmental and private sectors?
Observation
Active participation of governmental and private sectors is necessary for the licensing
process.
Recommendations
Early public notification to enhance participation, well planned system for notification and
conduct of the consultation which should include:
Appropriate timing
Clear statement of goal and objectives of the consultation
Expected contribution from stakeholders
Information on benefits of participation
Provision of incentives
6.6

Roles and responsibilities between the Regulator, Developer and Consultants for
the consultations?

Observation
Roles of the relevant parties for the consultation should be well defined.
Recommendations
Regulator. Should not be involved in the consultation. Independently the regulator
should enforce the defined rules and regulations and should not be involved in the
policy formulation.
The Government including Local Authorities
Should be responsible for arranging consultations.
Developer and Consultants. Should be afforded opportunities to participate in the
consultation to inform the community on their plans and intentions.
6.7 Who should finance the consultations?
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Observation
Availability of fund swill enhancesuccessfulconduct of consultations.
Recommendations
Government to cover expensesfor the consultation and should set aside funds in the govt.
budget.for project preparation.
Developers to meet their costs of participation.
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Words of Closing
by
Mr. B. Mrindoko
Commissioner for Energy
Ministry of Energy and Minerals
and
Mr. Even Sund
Senior Energy Advisor
NORAD

Mr. B.Mrindoko, Commissioner for Energy, made the closing speech. He expressed that the
experience from the conference was good, and that the topics discussed during the conference
were important for the future decision on the licensing procedure. The laws are to a certain
extent existing, but they need to be harmonised and updated to the present situation. There are
still many possibilities to improve the coordination of the licensing procedures, and he hoped
that the four countries, -Uganda, Zambia, Tanzania and Norway -, could continue to exchange
experience within this field in the future. He then thanked the participants for their input to the
conference, and thanked NORAD and NVE for their contribution. He asked NORAD and
NVE for further assistance within the topics that had been discussed during the conference.
Mr. Even Sund, NORAD, referred to the closing speech of Mr. Mrindoko, and informed that a
possible request for further assistance within this field had to be sent through the system from
Tanzania to the Norwegian Embassy. This field is an important area for Tanzania officials to
make the country able to take care of its energy resources, and to make sure that they are
developed in an acceptable manner, both technically, economically and environmentally. In
the future, private investors might compete to implement hydro power projects, and the
procedures and guidelines are important factors to the investor for appropriate and promt
decision making. NORAD is aware of the importance of proper licensing procedures, and will
be willing to consider a request for further support within this field.

-
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ON LICENSING PROCEDURE FOR ELECTRICITY

DEVELOPMENT

AND ENVIRONMENTAL

MANAGEMENT

Recommendations
Recommendations

are divided into three categories,

Environmental Management recommendation

A.

Electricity

Sector recommendation,

and Water Sector recommendations.

Electricity Sector recommendations

1.

Electricity industry is undergoing restructuring, in the process the electricity
sector will be privatized and hence be able to attract foreign investment.

The

following should therefore be reviewed and amended to go in line with these
changes:

The existing licensing procedures which are not straight forward, clear
and transparent.

The existing legal and regulatory framework governing the electricity
sector to provide interacted legal obligation to monitoring measures to
protect the environment against electricity projects.

2.

The roles and mandates

of different stakeholders

in the electricity

sector

should be defined and the need for cross sectional coordination in planning for
effective resource allocation and utilization should be emphasized.

3.

Independent
appointed.

electricity

Regulator

The responsibility

licenses, monitoring

or Electrical

Appeals

Board should be

of the Regulator will basically be to issue

and tariffs control.

However, an Appeals Board was

recommended to be an immediate solution before the Regulator is in place.

4.

The Government to continue bearing risks for preparation of feasibility studies
as a step forward in creating good environment for investors in hydropower
development.

Unforeseeable events should be met by investors.

-

B.

Environmental

1
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Management recommendations

Currently, in Tanzania there is no legal framework that imposes mandatory
requirements for EIA for development projects. Effective implementation of
both policing objectives and EIA procedure need to be backed up by
appropriate legislation.

The legislation should provide for issuance of

sanctions for trespassers.

Efforts should be made to renew and approve the environmental guidelines and
procedures in place. The use of external guidelines denies Tanzania a chance
to properly exert her developme
nt desires.

The existing institutional framework for environmental managem
ent in the
country should be harmonized. Rules and mandates of institutions dealing
with environment should be defined dearly/streamlined. Despite the fact that
these efforts are underway, the process should be finalized so as to catch up
and be inline with day to day changes in order to achieve sustainable
development.

The sector specific guidelines should be prepared and environmental units be
established by all stakeholder
s

The specific guidelines should be more

detailed and based on the general National Guidelines.

The sector specific

guidelines should be prepared in collaboration with the electricity sector,
NEMC and other stakeholder, in collaborative and participative manner.

The Environmental Regulatory Body (NEMC) should be legally empowered to
keep up with changesfrom advisory to regulatory framework.
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C.

Water Sector Recommendations

1

There is a need to establish an institutional framework to facilitate and take
decisions for granting of Water Rights to different water users.

Water Right granted to electricity projects should be issued for a specific
period of time according to the provisions of the Electricity Ordinance.

The

period can be renewed on negotiations.

The existing roles and responsibilities of water right granting bodies should be
renewed and redefined clearly.

General Recommendations

The existing laws and policies in generation, water use, land use and environment should be
harmonized and synchronized.

Annexes

Annex I: List of Participants
Annex 2 : Program for the Conference
Annex 3: BusinessStrategy Review. What makes an Independen
t Regulator
Independent?
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Name

Title

Institution

Country

B. Mrindoko

CEP

MEM

Tanzania

T. Bwakea

Ag. ACE

MEM

Tanzania

R. Mmasi

Ex. Engineer

MEM

Tanzania

M. Mbwambo

Ex. Engineer
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Tanzania

D. Ngula
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TANESCO

Tanzania
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TANESCO

Tanzania
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Manager
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Tanzania
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Tanzania
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Land Officer
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Officer
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Ag. Director EIA
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Tanzania
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Director
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Tanzania
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Director
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Water Officer
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Management in Tanzania
Iringa, 3-8 October, 1999

Date

Topic

Time

3/10

Departure for Iringa

4/10

OpeningSession:

Speaker

Institution

08.00-09.00

Registration

09.00-09.05

Introduction Speech

Mr. B. Mrindoko
(CEP)

MEM

09.05-09.20

Welcome Speech

RAS

MEM

09.20- 09.30

Note Speech from NORAD

Mr. Sund

NORAD

Mr. B. Mrindoko

MEM

Session1: ThePresentSituation
09.30-10.00

The existing policy and legal framework
regulating the electricity sector

10.00-10.30 The existing policy and legal framework

(CEP)
Mr.W. Mutahyoba

MW

regulating the water sector
10.30-11.00

Coffee/tea

11.00-11.30

The existing policy and legal framework
regulating the environment

Mrs. Tillya

VP0

11.30.12.00

The existing licensing procedures
(Electricity)

Mr. T. Bwakea (ACE)

MEM

12.00-12.30

Procedures for granting water rights

Mr. W. Mwaluvanda

MW

12.30-13.30

Lunch

13.30-14.00

Procedures for environmental clearance and
monitoring

Mrs.E. Kerario-Ag.
Director- EIA

NEMC

14.00-14.30

Environmental management programms in
Tanesco

Mr. K. Luteganya

Tanesco

14.30-15.00

Coffee/Tea

Session2: Plansandwork for developing
of a newlicensingsystem
15.00-15.45

Presentation of the work on environmental
guidelines

Mr. J. Ngeleja

MEM

15.45-16.30

Outlook of a proposed Regulatory frame
work for Power Sector

CEP

MEM
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Session 3: Water Resources Management
in Tanzania and Norway

5/10

_

08.00-08.45

Presentation of the work on river basin
management etc.

Mr. W. Mutahyoba

MW

08.45-09.45

Water resource management and Water user
association in Norway

Mr. A. Bjoerknes
Director

NVE

09.45-10.15

Coffee/tea

Environmental Management System in
Zambia

Mrs E. Mwelwa

Zesco

11.00-12.30

Environmental Management in Uganda

Mr. C. Sebukeera
Director Information
& Monitoring

NEMA

12.30-1315

Lunch

13.15-14.00

Legal framework for energy and water
resources in Norway

Mr. E. Lier
Leaal
c., Adviser

NVE

14.00-14.45

Licensing procedures for energy and water
resources in Norway

Mr. R. Flatby
Senior Adviser

NVE

14.45-15.00

Coffee/tea

15.00-15.45

Electric power and environmental
considerations in Norway

Ms. A. Helgestad
Senior Adviser

NVE

Mr. D. Ngula
Manager R&D

Tanesco

Session 4: Experiences from other
countries
10.15-11.00

Environmental
Scientist

Session 5: Case study
15.45-17.30

Presentation of the case study

Mr. A. Adeler
Executive Engineer

NVE

Mr. R. Minja

CMP

CMP-Local Project
Coordinator
6/10

06.00

Departure for Kihansi

11.00

Lunch

12.00

Site visit

16.00

Returning to Iringa
Session 6: Group Discussion

07/10

08.00-09.30

Introduction to the main themes and groups

Mr. T. Bwakea
Ag. ACE

MEM
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09.30-12.30

Discussion in groups

12.30-13.30

Lunch

13.30-15.30

Presentation of recommendations on how
Tanzania should proceed the work towards a
complete licensing system for the electric
power sector

15.30-16.00

Mr. D. Ngula
Manager R&D

TANESCO

Mr. A. Adeler
Executive Engineer

NVE

Groups

Coffee/tea
Closing session:

8/10

16.00-16.30

Summing up

MEM/NVE

16.30-17.00

Closing speech

MEM

Departure for Dar-es-Salaam

Abbreviations and Acronyms:
MEM- Ministry of Energy and Minerals
MW- Ministry of Water
CEP- Commissioner of Energy and Petroleum
DNE- National Directorate of Energy (Mozambique)
NEMA- National Environmental Management Authority (Uganda)
ZESCO - Zambia Electricity Supply Company (Zambia)
NEMC- National Environment Management Council (Tanzania)
NVE - Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate
ABF- Water Users Association (Norway)
PWO - Principal Water Officer
VP0- Vice President Office
LKHP —Lower Kihansi Hydropower Project
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What Makesan I ndependent
Regulator Ind endent?
jon

Stern

As private capital is increasingly invested
in utilities across the globe, the issue of
regulation and its interface with different types of government, culture and society hasbecomeevermore complex. This
article focuses on the designof regulatoly
systemsoutside the USand the UK. With
references to current practice in many
countries, the author argues that formal
e and accountregulatory independenc
ability is not always a necessarycondition for effective regulation (though wbere
feasible and effective it carries potential
economic benefits). On the other hand,
be also arguesthat an informal or adviso7yregulatoly system may work better
ur some situations. In all circumstances,
informal accountability

and a clear un-

derstanding of the' "rules of thegame" are
crucial for effecti'veregulation.

Across the globe, governments are financing new
of
investment in their utilities by the introduction
private capital. Sometimes private capital is being
existing investment
introduced
to supplement

resources as when independent power producers (IPPs)
negotiate contracts to sell bulk power to the stateowned utiliry, a process that is now common in Asia
and Latin America. In other countries, private capital
is brought in not just to supplement investment
resourcesbut to take over existing assets- utilities (or

some parts of them) are privatised.
This is happening all 'over the world in
telecommunications. Large-scale involvement of
private capital and privatisation is also increasingly
occurring in electricity and gas and other infrastructure
industries around the world. Electricity and gas
distribution companies are now being partially or
\vholly privarised in many countries - for example,
electriciry distribution in India, electricity and gas in
Hungary. A similar development is the use of longn
contracts for water and sewage
term concessio
utilities and for railways. Toll-road concessions are
being developed in Latin America and Africa.
These developments are creating the need for

effective economic regulation and there has been
explosion of interest in how to create this in middleincotne, transition and low-income economies.
particular concern ishow far the US-UKmodel, with
an independent regulator set up and working within
a formal legat frarnework, is either appropriate or
sustainable in these very diff erent contexts.
Indeed, some observers would suggest that the
independent regulatory rnodel has not even been
transferred properly to the UK. They would argue that
UK regulation is a much inferior version of US
irnposing much greater risks on the
regulation,
reg—uIatedutilit ies through the lack of an equivalent

London Business
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is (a) genuineand (b) sustainable. Thus far, on energy
sector regulation, Hungary has clearly not got off to
a good start, with the government acting very clumsily
at the first regulatory review of electricity prices. In
Argentina, the first major test is yet to come with the
first post-privatisation five-year regulatory reviews.
However, experienceto datesuggeststhat, eventhough
the primary law may be well-designed, deficienciesin
thesubsidiary instrumentsand regulatory practicemay
have led to a problematic Argentinian energy
regulatory regime. Even in the UK, the question isstill
raised as to whether the regulatory offices have yet
establisheda genuine independencethat will continue
into the long term.
It is clear that the trends above demonstrate the
need for effective utility regulation. In subsequent
sections,Idiscuss what isneeded for utility regulation
to be effective. Effective
regulation is often _taken as
_
synonymous with independentregulation. Iwill argue
below that it_maynot be. However, it should be clear
from the discussion above that the concept of
regulatory "independence" involves a number of
elements and is far from straightforward.
In
subsequent sections, I discuss in more detail what
effectiveutility regulation involves and the relationship
between effective regulation and the degree of
independenceof utility regulators.
The Purpose of Regulatory
Systems
The economics
literature
on utility
regulation
concentrates
on the regulation
of the natural
monopoly elements - for example, energy transmission
and distribution grids, telecommunication
networks
and local loops. The general emphasis is that
competitive elements within utility services need not
- (and should not) be regulated per se. However,
economic efficiency within the industry requires "fair"
competition between suppliers using the networks, and
this typically requires careful regulation of accessrights
and network use-of-system prices.
The thrust
of this perspective
is for the
"unbundling" of competitive from natural monopoly services and the potential vertical dis-integration of
traditional utilities. This has happened rather more in
the UK (electricity, rail and now gas) than in most
other countries.
In practice, regulation of utiliti es as wekÇiow it
today basically emerged in the 1.1, wh'ere the main

original objectivewas to protects2p,stimersfrom being
exploited by-powerful, vertically-integrated local
monopoly service prOviders. This perspective remains
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at the heart of US utility regulation. Conversely, in
Central and .Eastern Europe and to some extent in the UK - the main purpose of
introducing separate utility regulation over the last
10-15 years has been ro protect investors from
unacceptable risks. Theseris-ksare Mainly associated
with the network elements,but not necessarilydirectly.
For instance, investors in an independent power
generator need to be confident that final consumers
will pay their electriciry bills and pay a price which
allows the distribution company and the transmission
company to cover their costs; or, as a second-best,
that they are protected from the risks to which the
distribution and transmission companies may be
exposed.
Of course, in the US, protection of consumershas
to be carefully balanced with ensuring that utilities
Asia, Latin America,

can expect to earn a normal (risk-adjusted) rate of
return on their assets. Similarly,
in privatising
countries, risk protection of investors can be (and is)
justified on the grounds that it reduces the cost of
capital and hence reduces costs and prices to
consumers. Nevertheless, providing confidence to new
investors - and particularly to foreign investors - is
the main purpose of introducing new agencies for
utility regulation in "emerging market" economies.
In consequence,the critical feature of independence

is independence from governmen
t intervention. The
archetypal US concern of independence from the
utilities and the avoidance of regulatory capture by
them is important but appears to be secondary in most
such economies, at least initially.
The reasons why the protection of new private and
foreign investors is critical for the development of
regulatory agencies in transitional and developing
countries which are introducing private capital to their
utilities are set out in Stern (1994) and in an important
recent set of papers by Pablo Spiller and associates.
Spiller and Levy (1994) set out the key problem as
follows:
utilities are heavily capital intensive and have very
long-life assets, many of \xhich are highly specific
and non-redeployable;
many utiliry services have significant
of scale and scope; and

economies

utility services such as energy, water supplies and,
perhaps to a lesser extent, telephone services are

consumed by a high proportion of the population
and consumption of (or at least access to) them is
very sensitive politically.
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legal requirements on the regulatory process as well
as appeals opportunities for producers and consumers.
is at least as
However, informal
accountability
important. By this, I mean the degree to which the
regulatory process:
encourages debate and open discussion;
involves all refevant parties;
leads to justification by the regulator of decisions
and methodologies; and
generally leads to a clear understanding
"rules of the game".

of the

Spiller emphasises the importance of formal
accountability, in particular through the operation of
effective and uncorrupt courts enforcing proper and
consistent regulatory practice and procedures. This is
-.learly necessary, as is a proper legally specified
assignment of functions between government,
regulatory
agency and regulated
enterprises.
Nevertheless,
although
necessary for effective
regulation, it seems to me that formal arrangements
are not sufficient and that informal regulatory
accountability - the understandings on the custom and
practice of regulation - are at least as important for
sustaining effective regulatory governance as the
formal legal powers.

The key issue is whether the government and other
relevant parties are willing to observe the spirit of the
law and the regulatory process as well as the letter. In
both Argentina and the Indian state of Orissa,
electricity laws have been passed that provide for a
strong and independent
Orissa, the law includes

regulator. For instance,
the following features:

in

the state government
chooses three Regulatory
Commissioners
from a short-list prepared by an
independent panel;
the Commissioners
legal provisions
tightly drawn;

have fixed, overlapping

terms;

for dismissal of CommissiOners

are

the Commission is acountable
for its spending but
the law erects hurdies for the government
or the
legislature
if they want to cut its Pperational
budget;
there is clear legal oversight on therproiess
and
procedures
used by the CommfssiOn but appeal
rights against substantive decisibns are very tightly

drawn;

-
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the law states clearly that the Commission's price
decisions must allow full recovery of all economic
costs, unless the state government explicitly agrees
to meet any shortfall by a revenue subsidy
(although cross-subsidies are allowed under the
law).
Nevertheless, in Orissa as in Argentina and many
other reforming economies, it is not clear whether the
law will be sustained. The licences and other subsidiary
instruments may or may not be as well-designed as
the primary law. The law and the institutions
may
not operate in practice as they were expected to. The

political and legal culture may not support it
sufficiently. In Hungary, there is now the issue of how
best to try to (re-)establish the credibility of the
Hungarian Energy Office and to ensure that the new
Electricity and Gas Laws work in a way that sustains
effective regulation.
Clearly, it is very difficult to sustain independent
utility regulation when:
contract and commercial law is under-developed;
competition policy is absent;
the legal process is insecure and/or corrupt; and
there is little or no separation of political powers.
However, the main problem is where political
pressures have typically dominated economic and
commercial factors. In those circumstances, whatever
the relevant law may specify, it is extremely difficult
to sustain effective regulation or an independent
regulator. Where political economy pressures
dominate, as they do on winter energy prices for
households in Central and Eastern Europe, an
independent regulator following standard economic
principles of regulation is likely to be unfeasible. In
practice, the risks to political leaders are too great
and neither they nor the populace will allow it whatever the World Bank and other international
lending agencies may say.
An absence of agreed legal and administrative
procedures for regulation can cause similar problems
for private investors in utilities, as:has been the case
for example in the Philippines.
The costs of these
uncertainties
tend to be passed on to consumers,
particularly industrial consumers of utility services.
The importance of the informal accountability
of

regulatory agencies is demonstrated clearly by UK
experience in recent years. The conventional wisdom
is that UK regulatory offices had a bias against
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compatible with their local economic, political and
legal environment. These may well include (eg in
Asia) regulatory models of a type that we have not
yet observed.
It enables the embryonic regulatory institutions to
build-up expertise, reputation and credibility before
they are given full decision-making responsibility.
This reduces the gamble for governments.
It enables utilities, governments, utility customers
(industrial and household) to gain experience with
the content and process of regulation, either by
contract monitoring and enforcement and/or by
working with an increasingly effective and (one
hopes) influential advisory regulator.
These features also (a) operate to reduce the risks
of serious mistakes being made once the full-blown
regulatory system goes live; and, (b) enable problems
and deficiencies to be resolved early on and without
either inflicting serious costs or seriously damaging
the credibiliry of the regulators.
The counter-argument is that the interim regulatory
arrangements may either remain long term as a poor
second-best or even be unsustainable with a reversion
to previous government intervention. There may be
cases where this is true and this is a real risk. My guess
is that the increasing importance of the role of private
investment for utilities should act as an effective force
in the direction of explicitness
in the medium to long term.

and a first-best solution

Conclusion

Decisions on utility service prices, quality and other
obligations can probably best be thought of as a multiperiod game with many competing players. Each
round of the game involves a new solution for prices,
quality and capacity. The investments involved are
large and represent sunk costs so that regulatory risk
is very serious. Regulation with clear rules of the game
is the standard way in which this problem can be
solved. However, there is no avoiding the problem that
rhe government is both a player and involved in
sustaining the process.
Having a regulatory agency with a reputation for
behaving fairly is a good way of reconciling these
responsibilities. In many cases, this can best be
achieved by having a formally independent regulator
as in the UK and the US. However, formal legal
independence is only a small part of "genuine"
accountability and independence, and by no means
necessarily
the most important
part. This is
particularly true of reforming economies in Central
and Eastern Europe, Latin America, Asia and Africa.
And, fMally, what of the UK in this perspective?
The formal regulatory independence of the UK
regulatory offices looks to be 'pretty well established.
In addition, much has been done to develop and
strengthen their wider accountability and to justify
their approaches, procedures and decisions. However,
their reputation for acting impartially is not yet fully
accepted throughout society and they have so far only
operated under a government of the same political
complexion
as that which privatised the regulated
industries and established the regulatory offices. The
outlook looks good but it is not yet certain whether
the current arrangements

will become a long-term

part

of UK constitutional arrangements.
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